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City wants to cash in on stimulus package
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Positioning the city for a
potential share of Presidentelect Barack Obama's
proposed stimulus plan,
Westland officials have compiled a $41.6 million wish list

that could create nearly 1,100
jobs.
Mayor William Wild has
unveiled the projects, such
as improving roads, hiring more police officers and
fixing lead-contaminated
Central City Park, as he heads
to Washington, D.C., for the

Jan. 17-19 U.S. Conference of
Mayors.
"I strongly support this
stimulus package and firmly
believe that investing in our
municipalities is vital in order
to reverse the economic plight
we are facing at the national
level," Wild said. "If federal

money indeed becomes available, my goal is to ensure that
Westland gets its fair share."
U.S. mayors plan to lobby
for stimulus money to go
directly to cities, rather than
having the dollars become
potentially entangled in
state bureaucracies that local

officials fear could delay
job-creating projects. Wild's
administration has drafted a
list of proposals that could be
quickly started, should Obama
and the U.S. Congress unleash
money to local governments.
Wild cautioned that,
because of the stimulus plan's

sharp focus on infrastructure
projects with a swift start-up,
longer-term proposals like
the need for a new City Hall
haven't been included on the
local wish list.
One of the most expensive
Please see STIMULUS, A3

2 more defendants
in drug shootout
accept plea deals
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOMHAWIEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland postal carrier Mike Canfield had his game plan for handling the Arctic weather. He's wearing four layers of clothing, but just one pair of socks
because of his warm boots.

Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!
You know it's cold when
the temperature in Westland
is lower than Anchorage,
Alaska. As an Arctic cold front
settled over the area, the temperature at 7 a.m. Wednesday
morning was 3 degrees and
inched its way up to a high of
10 degrees.
Single digits are hanging
around for Thursday, when

the windchill was predicted
to hit minus-15 degrees, and
Friday, with a warm-up — if
you could call it that — on tap
fpr Saturday when temperatures could hit 16 degrees ...
not quite bathing suit weather.
That's not much comfort for
people who haye to work outside in this weather. Westland
Postal Carrier Mike Canfield

is use to the cold and says the
key to his keeping warm during his 20 years with the U.S.
Postal Service has been to just
keep moving. To handle the
bitter cold, he's wearing four
layers of clothing, but just one
pair of socks because of his «
warm boots. And even with
that, he's concerned about
Friday when the high is sup-

posed to be a mere 6 degrees.
As for Anchorage, its
warmer weather is a welcomed change after the city
and much of Alaska suffered
through several weeks of double-digit below zero temperatures. The high Wednesday
was a balmy 38 degrees with
a nighttime temperature of 3
degrees.

Housing director lands tickets to view Obama inauguration
on Monday
— on the day
^^^^^^^ll^P the nation
After voting for Presidentl®|Hl**'
*^^¥mS$ celebrates Dr,
elect Barack Obama in
Martin Luther
J
November, Joanne Inglis and a
King's birthday
«•
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JB
small group of her friends will
— and make
make the trek to Washington,
a nine-hour
D.C., for his inauguration.
COURTESY OF WLNO trip from
Inglis, a Livonia resident
the Inkster
Joanne Inglis
employed as Westland's housing
Community
and community development
Center to the nation's capital.
director, will attend the historic
To describe Inglis, 46, as
event after winning inaugural
excited would be a colossal
tickets in a lottery sponsored by understatement.
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter,
"I kind ofview it as an advenR-Michigan.
ture," she said. "It will be excit"I have never done anything of ing. I kind of fantasize that we're
this nature in my life," she said. going to make lifelong friends.
I don't think we'll get any sleep
Inglis' group will board a
Monday night (during the trip)."
chartered bus around 9 p.m.
BY DARRELLCLEM
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After arriving, Inglis and an
estimated 40-45 other passengers will get rail passes "to
make our way into the city." The
group is supposed to have a spot
"somewhere within the inaugural area," she said.
Inglis'nephew, 25-yearold Jeffrey Mnich, was given
the duties of picking up the
inaugural tickets for Inglis
and her friends. A Northville
resident, Mnich just finished
officer training school in the
Washington area for the U.S.
Air Force.
Inglis' group will witness
history as Obama becomes the
nation's first African-American
president. They also hope to
squeeze in a museum visit before

they board their bus again
around 9 p.m. on inauguration
night. Admittedly, it's a quick
trip with only 15 hours or so in
Washington, but it's one that
Inglis expects will bring stories
she can tell family members and
friends for many yearstocome.
Her group also hopes to document the trip with pictures and
possibly by making a video to
capture the excitement in the
crowd around them.
Inglis is making the trip with
the realization that, in such a
huge crowd, they may or may
not find the spot where they're
supposed to be in the crowd.
"We're going with a lot of
patience," she said. "There will
be millions ofpeople."
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Two more defendants charged
in an Aug. 12 drug sting that
turned into a shootout outside
a Westland shopping center
abruptly pleaded guilty Tuesday,
on the day trial testimony was
supposed to begin in Wayne
County Circuit Court.
Confessed gunman Benjamin
Bernard Pringle, 32, of Detroit
and cocaine-deal conspirator
Joseph George Bbldizar, 50, of
Garden City chose to accept a
plea deal offered by prosecutors.
Their decision came one month
after defendant Roberto Reed,
32, of Detroit pleaded guilty to
his role in the incident.
That left only one defendant,
29-year-old Demond Nigel
Sanders of Detroit, still facing
trial, now scheduled for Jan. 22,
after Judge Michael Hathaway
ruled Wednesday during a hearing that a statement Sanders
made to police will be allowed
in court.
A fifth man, 28-year-old
gunman Brian "Cheeseburger"
Thomas of Detroit, was shot
and killed by undercover
Romulus police on a summer afternoon when the drug
deal turned sour outside the
now-closed Bob's of CantonWestland store, northeast of the
busy Warren-Merriman intersection.
The gunfight happened when
the defendants tried to rob a
drug informant rather than
turn over $60,000 that they
were supposed to pay for three
kilos of cocaine, authorities
have said.
On Tuesday, Pringle pleaded
guilty in front of Hathaway to
charges of assault with intent
to commit armed robbery, conspiring to possess cocaine, and
felony firearms. In return, he
will spend 15 years in prison.
Several charges against him,
including assault with intent to
murder, were dropped.
Boldizar pleaded guilty
Tuesday to conspiracy to possess
cocaine in return for a prison
sentence of 10-15 years. Several
charges, including some linked
to the planned robbery, were
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dismissed in return for his plea.
Pringle will face his formal
sentencing on Jan. 29, one day
after Boldizar.
Reed is facing a Jan. 23 sentencing after he pleaded guilty
in December to charges of felony firearms, conspiracy to comt mit armed robbery, and possession of more than 1,000 grams
of cocaine. He is to receive a
10-year prison term.
Westland Police Chief James
Ridener described himself as
"certainly pleased" with the
guilty pleas, and he said that "as
far as the sentencings go, I'm
OK with the length of time."
"It's a good ending to what
was just a bad situation that
unfolded at Bob's of Canton,"
Ridener said.
Before the latest developments on Tuesday, Boldizar had
indicated he wanted a jury trial,
while Pringle and Sanders had
chosen to have Judge Hathaway
decide their fates during what
is called a bench trial. However,
all defendants would have
appeared at the same time in
Hathaway's courtroom.
Facing the judge, Boldizar
admitted in court that he conspired to get the cocaine that
police said was brought to the
scene. Pringle admitted that he
pointed a gun at the drug informant, who arrived in a silver
Mercedes Benz as undercover
Romulus officers watched from
two parked vans.
During Wednesday's hearing,
Sanders testified he was coerced
into making a statement amid
threats from police that he
might be charged with his
friend Thomas' shooting death,
even though he wasn't among
the defendants who brought
guns to the scene.
Officer Burke Lange said he
showed Sanders evidence photos from the scene but denied
telling him he would be charged
with murder. Hathaway said he
found Lange's statements credible and indicated that Sanders
should have known the seriousness of his alleged involvement
in an incident that "could have
resulted in a real bloodbath."
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Council OKs 'gold party' ordinance P ~ ^
City leaders have adopted
an ordinance to regulate
what is commonly called
"gold parties," the sale of
precious metals and gems in
people's homes.
The new rules, approved
recently by the Westland City
Council, took effect Jan. 15.
The ordinance will require
people and businesses who
regularly buy jewelry from
the public to apply for a certificate of registration from
the city clerk's office, pay a

$50 fee and provide a name,
address and thumbprint, as
well as the names, addresses
and thumbprints of all agents
and employees, in order
to meet all state licensing
requirements.
In turn, they will be issued
a certificate of registration by the Westland Police
Department, and they will
need to display it in their
place of business. The certificate will be goodfortwo
years, and there will be no

other fees for a timely renewal.
Dealers of precious metals and gems also will be
required to maintain a record
of what they buy from the
public and to Complete a form
about all transactions, which
includes identifying the seller. The form will be forwarded to the police department.
Finally, the dealers also
will be required to retain an
item they purchase for nine
days.
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You're Invited.

AROUND WESTLAND

Sunday Morning Bible Study
10 am

Open House

Sunday Morning Worship
11am
Sunday Evening Worship
6 pm
j Wednesday Evening Bible Study :"*
7 pm
*
1657 Middlebelt • South of Ford • 734.422.8660

CITY OF WESTLAND
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before
January 29. 2009 at 2:00 p.m. (no exceptions will be made) for the
following:
Recycling Curb-cart Supply and Management Services
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from Resource Recycling Systems at (734) 996-1361 or at
www.CityofWestland.com. Proposals must be submitted by the
time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Jade M. Smith
Publish: January 15,2009
Controller
Publish: January 15,2009
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ORDINANCE NO. 248-A-62
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND WESTLAND ZONING
ORDINANCE 248, BY AMENDING ARTICLE K, SECTION
9:4.1g, DELETING ARTICLE K , SECTIONS 9:4.2f AND
9:5.2P, AMENDING ARTICLE K, SECTION 9:6.2P, ARTICLE
XII, SECTION 12:4.9, AND ADDING ARTICLE VI, SECTION
6:9, AND ARTICLE XVI, SECTION 16:2.11(11)
Section ,1. That Article VI, Section 6:9 of Westland Zoning
Ordinance 248 is hereby added to provide as follows:,
Solar Energy System
A solar energy system is defined as an energy system which
converts solar energy to usable thermal, mechanical,
chemical, electrical, or any other form of energy, to meet all
or a significant part of a structures energy requirements,
and are a permitted use in all zoning districts, subject to the
following restrictions:
a. Roof mounted systems on the principal building
shall not be more than three (3) feet higher than '
the finished roof to which it is mounted. In no
instance shall any part of the system extend
beyond the edge of the roof.
b. Ground mounted systems and systems attached to
accessory buildings shall be not less than ten (10)
feet from any side or rear property line. Solar
energy systems are prohibited in front yards, and
shall not be located past the front wall of the
principal building.
c. There is no limit to the number of modules and
arrays installed on each property that comprise a
solar energy system. The number of solar panels
and supporting equipment shall be considered as
one system.
d. Solar energy commercial operations are prohibited
as a principal use. These are systems whose main
purpose is to generate energy for sale back into the
energy grid system, rather than being consumed
on site.
e. Ground mounted solar energy systems shall be
categorized as accessory buildings.
f. If solar energy systems are attached to accessory
buildings, the number of accessory buildings
allowed shall be regulated in accordance with the
provisions set forth in Zoning Ordinance 248.
g. The height of ground mounted solar energy
systems and systems included on accessory
buildings shall not exceed 12 feet in height.
h. Construction permits are required.
Section 2. That Article XII, Section 9:4. lg of Westland
Zoning Ordinance 248 is hereby added to provide as follows:
g. Clothing stores
Section 3. That Article K , Section 9:4.2f of Westland
Zoning Ordinance 248 is hereby deleted.
Section 4. That Article DC, Section 9:5.2f of Westland
Zoning Ordinance 248 is hereby deleted.
Section 5. That Article DC, Section 9:6.2f' of Westland
Zoning Ordinance 248 is hereby amendedtoprovide as follows:
f. Body art studios
Section 6. That Article XII, Section 12:4.9 of Westland
Zoning Ordinance 248 is hereby amended to provide as follows:
Exterior lighting shall be of a- type and design and so
arranged that light is deflected away from adjacent
properties and shall not exceed one footcandle of intensity as
measured at the property line, and a maximum illumination
of ten footcandles within the site, except that gas stations
are allowed a maximum of twenty footcandles under a
canopy, and automobile dealerships are allowed up to fifteen
footcandles within the site. The light shall not impede the
vision of traffic along adjacent streets.' Flashing or
intermittent lights shall not be permitted.
Section 7. That Article XVI, Section 16:2.11(11) of
Westland Zoning Ordinance is hereby added to provide as follows:
(11) Provisions for bicycle racks, and motorcycle and scooter
parking may be provided.
Section 8. That all other provisions of the Westland Zoning
Ordinance #248 shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 9. Severability. The various parts, sections and
clauses of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If
any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remainder of the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
Section 10. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent
with the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such
inconsistencies, hereby repealed.
Section 11. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this
Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law.
Section 12. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become
effective upon publication as required by law.
Adopted:
Effective:

'

The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool will
have an open house 6:30-8
p.m. Monday, Jan. 26. The
preschool is now enrolling
3-4-year-old children for the
2009-2010 classes. Tours and
enrollment information will ,
be available at the open house.
There also will be winter .
themed crafts and activities for
all, including a free photo of
your child.
The $50 enrollment fee will
be waived for those enrolling at
the open house. Each child will
also receive a free children's
book. ,Vall (734) 728-3559,
visit the preschool's Web site
atwww.livesarechanging.com/
html/preschool.htm, or send
an e-mail to wfmpreschool®
yahoo.com.
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Hoping to se!l 2,400 boxes of Girl Scout cookies this year are Kaylee Hutton (front row, from left), Libby
Gramlich; Emma Grace, Madison Tenant, Clarisse Gray (center row, from left), Wa'Shandria Johnson, Kaitlyn
Lees, Joy Goble, Bailey Allen, Kaitlyn Balko (back row, from left) and Callie Spaw of Junior Troop... at Madison
Elementary School in Westland.

Scouts plan to go camping
by selling lots of cookies

ing to be a hard task, according
to Carol Gramlich, who is coleader with Erica Tenant.
Junior Girl Scouts of Troop
"Our goal is to have eight
20271 have set a goal for this
booth sales and we only have
year's cookie sale. They want to two booked," she said. "It's
sell 2,400 boxes by the time the hard this year because of the
Spaghetti dinner
construction at Kroger (in
annual sale ends on March 22.
The monthly spaghetti dinReaching it is going to take a Westland) and Wal-Mart (in
Canton)."
ner is back at the Dyer Senior
lot of selling on the part of the
Center in Westland. Enjoy
Scouts, but they're up to the
Girl Scout cookies are an icon
spaghetti, salad and desert for
challenge. And with good reaof American culture. In fact,
$6 as well as entertainment.
son. They hope to earn enough
the sale of cookies as a way to
Dinner is being served 4-7
money through the cookie sale
finance troop activities began
p.m. Friday, Jan. 23. The Dyer
to spend a weekend at Camp
as early as 1917, five years after
Center is at 36745 Marquette,
Innesfree, doing things like
Juliette Gordon Low started
east Of Newburgh, in Westland. archery and canoeing, as well
Girl Scouting in the United
.For more information, call
as making flags for wounded
States.
(734) 419-2020. The censoldiers.
Commercial bakeries now
ter also has bingo at 1 p.m.
"My mom and dad are taking make and package the cookWednesdays.
it (the order form) to work and
ies and this year the Scouts are
asking people," said Callie Spaw. selling Do-Si-Dos, Samoas,
"I even asked my grandma."
Tagalbngs, Thin Mints and
Trefoils, sugar-free Chocolate
The troop, which meets at
Chip, Lemon Chalet Cremes
For an expanded version of
Madison Elementary School in
and a new variety, Dulce de
Westland, is taking pre-orders
Around Westland, visit our online
Leche, a caramel cookie. Boxes
through Jan. 19 and setting up
edition at hometownlife.com and
spots for its booth sales Feb. 27 sell for $3.50 each.
click on the Westland home page.
to March 22. The latter is provThe scouts of Troop 20271
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

estimate they need to sell 1,248
boxes just to finance the camping trip. Gramlich's daughter,
Libby, has set a personal goal of
700 boxes, up from the 500 she
sold last year.
"She wants to go to camp
free," said her mother.
Parents and relatives are a big
part of the sale. Clarisse Gray's
grandmother bought some
boxes and then took the order
form to her church. She ended
up selling 125 boxes for the
fourth-grader.
Madison Tenant's father, who
works at the Veterans Hospital
in Ann Arbor, is selling cookies
on her behalf.
"He thinks it's great to sell
them to the soldiers," she said.
As for reaching their goal, the
girls respond with a resounding
yes, although Callie adds an "I
hope so."
"Oh, Callie, don't be a naysayer," Gramlich added.
smasoni>hometowniife.com | (313) 222*6751
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Notice of Publie Sale of Personal Property

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the
City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:
CASE #2172 - Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval
for Proposed Retail Auto Parts Store, 8727 N. Middlebelt,
Parcel #005-01-1237-000, West Side of Middlebelt, South of
Joy Road, Dergam Shareef (Stephen lovan)

_____

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public: hearing of the City of
Westland Planning Commission will be held at City Hall, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 3,
2009.
Written comments must be submitted to the Planning Commission
before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.
Adam Hammons, Chairman
WESTLAND PLANNING COMMISSION

1-5-09
1-15-09

Publish: January 15,2009
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Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orcmgeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located.'
at 20700 Greenfield Road, Oak Park, MI 48237 (248) 968-4021
1/30/09 at 1:00 pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
Personal property described below in the matter of:
Andre Simpson
1019
Sofa, Cabinets, TV .
Niambi Young
2014
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Maria Wells
2029
Sofa, Boxes, Mattress
Shanee Twitty
2038
Boxes, Totes, Mattress
Juanaye Deloach
2052
Mattress, Boxes, Bags
Kevin Wilbum
3041
Boxes, Bags, Mattress
Juanita Balcom
3056
Luggage, Boxes, Bags
Taklyah Wilson
4020
Boxes, Bags, Sofa ,
Ceola Agee
4025
Chairs, Bags, Boxes
Patrick Thomas
4029
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Shawn Malone
4035
Sofa, Bed, Dresser
Kenneth Byron
4049
TV, Boxes, Bags
Andrew Thomas
4058
Boxes, Bags, Totes
. Alphonse Maddin
5010
Bags, Chairs, Fan
Derrick Pickett
5039
Table, Mattress, Lamp
Katherine Evans
6004
Mattress, Toys, Totes
Yolette Union
6019
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Joy Gaines
6027
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Cheryl Jackson
6031
Dresser, Boxes, Totes
Donna Payne
6046
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Demika Birden
6058
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Ann Strong
6060
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Tracy Thomas
6082
Totes, TV, Bags
James Hagerman
B004
Boxes, Bags, Totes
John Steanhouse
B020
Boxes, Bags, Totes
MARGO'S INC.
B035
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Publish: January U, 2009
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STIMULUS

time, buying 10 patrol cars,
adding eight police-fire dispatchers and upgrading computers capabilities.
"We would certainly like to
see more personnel," Police
Chief James Ridener said.
A report in 2003 by an
outside auditing firm, Plante
Moran, concluded that
Westland is understaffed
with police officers compared to communities like
Livonia, Southfield, Taylor
and Canton, Ridener said.
Hiring more officers, he
said, would allow the department to sharpen its focus on
crime patterns, such as home
burglaries, auto thefts and

FROM PAGE A1

projects on Westland's list
would be a $10.2 million plan*
to pave gravel roads throughout the city, a move that officials predict would create 292
jobs. Moreover, a plan to fix
sanitary sewer system problems comes with a combined
$14 million price tag that
could mean 400 jobs.
Wild's administration also
has proposed spending $3.7
million to boost public safety
efforts by hiring 20 police
officers to beef up response

robberies, as they emerge in
certain areas.
The police department
already has a hiring list
in place and could quickly
move to use federal stimulus
dollars, Ridener said. Still
unclear, however, is whether
money would be available to
pay for those positions longterm.
Other wish-list projects
include reconstructing

Observer S Eccentric | Thursday, January 15,2009

ing drainage problems along
Florence Street; repaying
Avondale between Wayne
and Henry Ruff; reconstructing Flamingo Street; doing
preventative maintenance
on Newburgh between Joy
and Palmer; reconstructing
Norma Street; and replacing
the Warren-Newburgh intersection.
Meanwhile, the U.S. :
Conference of Mayors also

Matthew Street in the city's
historic Annapolis Park
neighborhood; remediating
Central City Park; renovating
the senior Friendship Center
and the Norwayiie subdivision's Dorsey Community
Center; and repaying Grand
Traverse.
Still other proposals include
resurfacing Randy Street;
repaving the Cherry HillNewburgh intersection; fix-

PREFACING
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Vehicles a r e sold i n " a s i s " c o n d i t i o n . The referenced vehicles,
as well as many others, may be previewed by prospective buyers on
Wednesday, January 21, 2009, from 8:30 am - 4:30 pmVehicies may
be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
Terms and Conditions will be applicable to any item sold.
Registration fees apply.
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On Thursday, January 22, 2009, various items of the City Westland
Police Department will be sold at public auction. The auction will be
held at Insurance Auto Auction 8251 Rawsonville Road, County of
Wayne, at 10:30 a.m. The following items will be offered for sale to
the highest bidder:
Model '
INTREPID
MARQUIS
BROUGHAM
GRAND AM

will tackle topics not necessarily tied to Obama's proposed stimulus plan, including energy, children's issues,
health and human services,
education and homelessness.
The mayoral group is a nonpartisan organization with
members from cities across
the nation with populations of
30,000 or m o r e
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Year M a k e
1993 DODGE
1991 MERCURY
1990 CADILLAC
2000PONTIAC

13

^pf^lifel
who hm always dreamed of
playing an instrument!

Stock
4973564
4973587
5032412
5040302
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A $99 Value!
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Joe Gannon
We're recommended
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by Joe Gannon
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CITY OF WESTLAND
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be received by the.City of Westland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or -before
J a n u a r y 29.2009 a t 2:00 p.m. (no exceptions will be made) for the
following:

S T O R E W i D E SAVINGS,

-

$Z£?f$%'r&

4

.

^'

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY! R. P I

^

FARANCF

P r o c e s s i n g a n d M a r k e t i n g of Single S t r e a m Recyclables
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from Resource Recycling Systems -at (734) 996-1361 or at
www.CitvofWestlarid.com. Proposals must be submitted by the 1 time
stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

*

f».

,; '

Jade M. Smith
Controller
Publish: January 15,2009
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WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
OONNNHT

HOW TO REACH US
Home Delivery/Customer Service
Newsroom

1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)

(313) 222-2223

Fax..

Classified Advertising

(313) 223-4650
.1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Display Advertising

(734)582-8363

6 0 % OFF

60»75% OFF

Outerwear by Kenneth Cole REACTION*,
Nine W«st* AK Anne Klein*, Calvin Klein*
London Fog*. PerryEflls* & others.
Save on the entire stock for het and a
huge selection tor him. Req. $100-$550,
sale $404220.

Sweaters by Desigrssrs Originals*.
Lvle & Scott-8', Consensus*,
Studio Works, Notations® & others.
For him: Reg. $50-$72. ^ale 14.99-29.8Q.
For her; Misses', Petstes' and Women's
sizes. Ofig. $36-$54, sale 9.99-11.99. © S

4 0 % OFF
Entire stock of Cutidl Duds* warmv. e. i
ifa time to pile on the layers, and
keep cozy in an assortment of c o l e .
fabrications anci styies. Reg. S22-$'J0
safe 13.20-$18.

hometowniife.com
.

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

THOUSANDS ar^ci moicoii
05 NEW ITEMS'
ADDED!
Oiin i 'al prices
v/i/he i you ;akb :w
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All Misdemeanom & Felony Cases

in

le

yellow signs

"You n e e d somebody to investigate,
research and fight for y o u . "
|

j

' v . ' v , f . j : w o * -i \i

btUfo!
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i

You Need Attorney

Christopher Brown
Former P o l i c e Officer
, It's my experience as an investigator arid attorney
that will make the difference in your case!

248-649-1160
After business hours or for weekend appointments
%s
please
call...313-819-1056
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FIRST QUALITY!

_ _

LA
plAttK
2 colors Oak or Brazilian Cherry
Realistic look!

installation Available!
25 Year Warranty

V
SQ.FT. • MATERIAL ONLY

STOCK
5 Fear Warranty
Stylish & Practical
2 styles-48 colors to choose from Wales IIBrortze Textured and Expert ll-Bronze Saxony

SO. FT,
MATERIAL ONLY

Immediate Installation! ••• Installed price with 6 it. pad $ 1 . 9 9 s q . f t

Well install your carpet, remove &
replace furniture and remove your
existing carpet for

•M
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St H O M E

The ONE store for your perfect floor.® I wwwxarpetonewestland.com

1400 N. WAYNE ROAD, WESTLAND I 734.729.6200

'ehvMfol

STORE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM-8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM-6 PM
SUNDAY NOON- 4 PM

At participating stores only, not all products available at all locations. Photos for illustrative purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers cannot be combined
with other discounts or promotional offers and are not valid on previous purchases. ©Carpet One Floor and Home 2008 *On approved credit. Financing provided by CitiFinancial
Retail Services. Finance Charges will not accrue on the purchase during the credit promotional period if the required minimum payment is made each billing cycle during the
credit promotional period when due. The purchase price is divided by the number of months in the credit promotional period to determine equal monthly payments to be made
during the credit promotional period. Credit promotional period may be terminated if you default under your account agreement. Minimum down payment and/or minimum
purchase may apply. Available for a limited time only at participating stores. See store for details. tSee actual warranty at store for details.

s,

CARPET ONE Fi.coa

Observer S Eccentric | Thursday, January 15,2009
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ORDINANCE NO. 255

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted by
e-mail at smasondhometownlife.
com. They also can be mailed to Sue
Mason at 615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (313) 223- '
3318. For more information, call
(313) 222-6751.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Railroadiana
Ss. Simon and Jude Church's Ushers
Club will sponsor a Toys and Train
Show noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1,
in the church hall at 32500 Palmer,
west of Merriman. Admission to
the show is $2 per person, $4 per
family. Food and beverages are
available. Parking is free. There will
be approximately 130 dealer tables
. available at $10 each. To reserve
a dealer table, call Norm at (734)
595-8327. Dealer set-up is 9 a.m. on.
the day of the show.
Men's retreat
Men are invited to participate in
a spiritual retreat weekend at St.
Paul of the Cross Retreat Center
March 6-8 For details and reservations, call (734) 261-5321 or (734)
425-5144
Setting organized
Join the National Association of
. Professional Organizers Southeast

Michigan Chapter in getting organized at a free event noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17, at IKEA, 41640
Ford, Canton. "Getting Organized
Is Easier Than You Think!" will feature presentations by NAPO-SE-MI
members, including informative
sessions on organizing principles.
Or buy lunch in the cafe and sit
with a professional organizer to ask
all of your organizing questions. Go
online to www.NAP0MICHI6AN.com
for more information. NAPO-SE-MI
can help you keep your New Year's
resolution and find a professional
organizer near you.
Prison Family Support Group
Do you have a family member currently serving time in prison, a subject that you can't easily discuss
with just anyone? Now, there's a
place for help - for conversation
- for understanding of what you are
going through.
Hope-4-Healing is a free on-going
support group for those who have
loved ones in prison, providing a
safe place to talk about it, share
with and learn from others. The
group meets the second Monday of
every month at Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
Hill, inWestland For additional
information, contact Bonnie at
(734) 646-2237 or e-mail hope4heahng@rocketmailcom

Huge Starewide Toy k Doll Clearance!
™ g : | SA?E 20% • 80% • 40%•50%
7v-- "_Ii 1000s Of Items* Hundreds ofTri&ted Brands
jl*4
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CITYOFWESTLAND
.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
The Westland. Police Department will conduct an online public
auction of miscellaneous seized and forfeited items. The auction
will begin on Thursday, January 15th, 2009 and end Thursday,
January 23rd, 2009. Interested persons should:
1.
visit www.aitcanton.com
2.
click on the "Auptions" tab
3.
in the right column, click on, the "Click here for live
auctions!"
The following items can then be viewed and are offered for sale to
the highest bidder: .
\
PS3 game system, Bose iPod dock, Fossil watch, Whistler radar ,
detector, Darren McCarty autographed pictured, Scarfaee picture,
HP photosmart camera, Timberline boots, watches, collector coins,
Denon stereo ''equipment, Panasonic cameras, Sansur TV, cell
phones, <RCA stereo equipment, DVD players, VCR, Home Theater
Master, Mohammed Ali picture, classic 1966 Mustang parts, El
Camino car frame.
All items are sold i n ias is! condition. Items may be deleted from
this list at any time prior to the start of the auction. „
Publish: January 15,2009
OS58S39637 r 2*3.5

CITYOFWESTLAND

On January 20,2009, the Westland Police Department will conduct
a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction
will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix
Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles
will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
YEAR
1994
1995
2002
1992
1991
1994
1998
2001
1997
1998
2008
2000
1992
1990
1993
2001

MAKE
BODY STYLE COLOR
RED
LINCOLN 2DR
CONTOUW4DR RED
FORD
NEON/4DR
BLUE
DODGE
FORD
CLUB WAGON GRAY
MERCURY TOPAZ/4DR
WHITE
FORD
EXPLORER/
WHITE
CHEVROLET LUMINA
• GOLD
PONTIAC GRAND AM/4DR WHITE
PONTIAC SUNFIRE/2DR BLACK
FORD
CONTOUR/4DRTAN
ECONOLINE/ WHITE
FORD
TAURUS/4DR GRAY
FORD
EXPLORER/
WHITE
FORD
RANGER/PKUPRED
FORD
MERCURY TRACER/4DR BLUE
TAURUS/4DR BLUE
FORD

VTN
1LNLM91VXRY764044
1PALP65L4SK236789
1B3ES46C72D549412
1FMEE11H1NHA42442
2MEPM36X2MB608937
1FMDU34X6RUC79793
2G1WL52M5W9208655
1G2NF52E31M628742
1G2JB1242V7613275
1FAFP6535WK201245
1FTNE14LX8DA56047
1FAFP53U7YG164128
1FMDU34X5NUE0S071
1FTCR1OT7LPB03107
3MAPM15J4PR612917
1FAFP55TJX1G217021

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will
start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be
deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.Publish: January 15,2009.
O£863S$03_2x4.5

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan; PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48183 (734)479-5442 1/30/2009 at
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
Melanie Roberts
Jeremy Hinton
John Jordan TV
Bianca Jordan
Nyla Bagwell
John Hutchinson
Tracy Woods
Guadalupe Garza J r
Kelly Marie Hutchinson
Faith Collier
' Karrie Boudrie
Theresa'Calmus
Theresa Bosworth
Dolita Denise Riley
• Janey Pielak
Lawrence Kenny
Michael A Santwire
Adam Fockler
Angela Daily
Dolita Denise Riley
LisaReese
Laura Codrhtgton
Publish: January 15 & 22,2009

1039
1104
1116
1118

133
215
• 238

304
333
336
346
405
411
507
512
514
532'

533
535
803
901
953

Boxes,Bags,Totes
boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes, Bags, Totes
Boxes,Bags, Totes
Refrigerator,Dryer,Chair
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes •
Boxes,bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
, Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,totes
Boxes,Bags,totes
. Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
OE0863945G-2X4.5

(1) A dealer shall maintain a permanent record of
each purchase of jewelry, precious gems, or
precious items from the public, on a record of
. transaction forms provided by the Police
Department, legibly written in ink in the English
language.. Each record of transaction form shall
filled out in quadruplicate by the dealer or
agent or employee of the dealer. One copy of the
form shall go to the Police Department pursuant to
subsection (3); 1 copy shall go to the customer; and 1
copy shall be retained by the dealer pursuant to.
subsection (5). At the time a dealer receives or
purchases a precious item, the dealer or agent or
employee of the dealer shall insure that the
following information is recorded accurately on a
record of transaction form;

.

THE CITY OF WESTLAND HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1. That Chapter 26, Article XIII, Section 26-901,
of the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows:
• Definitions.
"',

(a) "Agent or employee" means a person who", for
compensation or valuable consideration, is
employed either directly or indirectly by a dealer.
(b) "Dealer" means any person, corporation,
, partnership, or association, which, in whole or in
part, engages in the ordinary course of repeated
and recurrent transactions of buying or receiving
precious items from the public within this state.

(a) The dealer certificate of registration number.
(b) A general description of the precious item or
precious items received or purchased, including
the type of metal or precious gem. In the case of
watches, the description shall contain the name
of the maker and the number of both the works
and the case. In the case ofjewelry, all letters
and marks inscribed on the jewelry.shall be
included in the description.

(c) "Gold" means elemental gold having an atomic
weight of 196.967 and the chemical element
symbol of Au, whether found by itself or in
combination with its alloys or any other metal.
(d) "Internet drop-off store" means a person,
corporation, or firm that contracts with other
persons, corporations, or firms to offer its precious
items for sale, purchase, consignment, or trade
through means of an internet website and meets
the conditions described in MCL 445.483(3).

(c) The date of the transaction.
•' (d) The name of the, person conducting the
transaction.

*

(e) "Jewelry" means an ornamental item made of a
, material that includes a precious gem.
.(f) "Platinum" means elemental platinum having an
atomic weight of 195.09 and the chemical element
symbol of Pt, whether found by itself or in
combination with its alloys or any other metal.

• .,

(g) "Precious gem" means a diamond, alexandrite,
ruby, sapphire, opal; amethyst, emerald,
aquamarine, morganite, garnet, jadeite, topaz,
tourmaline, turquoise, or pearl.
(h) "Precious item" means jewelry, a precious gem,
or an item containing gold, silver, or platinum.
Precious item does not include the following:
Coins, commemorative medals, and
tokens struck by, or in behalf of, a
government or private mint.
(ii) Bullion bars and discs of the type traded
by banks and commodity exchanges.
(iii) Items at the time they are
purchased directly from a dealer
registered under this ordinance, a
manufacturer, or a wholesaler who
purchased them directly from a
manufacturer. .
(iv) Industrial machinery, or equipment.
•(v) An item being returned to or
exchanged at the dealer where
the item was purchased and that is
accompanied by a valid sales
receipt.
(vi) An item which is received for
alteration, redesign, or repair
! in a manner that does not
substantially change its use and
returned directly to the customer.
(vii) An item which does not have a
jeweler's identifying mark
or a serial mark and which the
dealer purchases for less than $5.00.
(vii) Scrap metal which contains incidental
x
traces of gold, silver, or platinum that
are recoverable as a by-product.
(ix) Jewelry which a customer trades for
other jewelry having a greater value,
. •' /•••'
and which difference in value is paid by :
the customer.^

(i)

g) The form of payment made to the customer;
check, money order, bank draft, or cash. If the
,, payment is by check, money order, or bank draft,
., i the dealer shall indicate the number of the
check, money order, or bank draft.
(h) The customer's signature.
(2) The record of each transaction shall be numbered
consecutively, commencing with the number 1 and
the calendar year.
t

_. _(i) "Silver" means elernentaLsilver haying an .___
atomic weight of 107.869 and the chemical
element symbol of Ag, whether found by itself
or in combination with its alloys or any other
metal.
Section 2. That Chapter 26, Article XIII,- Section 26-902,
of the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows: •

(2) This section does not require an internet drop-off
store, as defined in MCL 445.483(3), or a person
engaged in the sale, purchase, consignment, or trade
of precious items for himself or herself, to obtain a
registration under this ordinance.

(5) Except as otherwise provided in this section, each
record of a transaction shall be retained by the
dealer for not less than 1 year after the
transaction to which the record pertains.
(6), As used in this section, kustomeri means the ,
person from whom the dealer or the agent or
employee of the dealer receives or purchases a.
precious item.
. Section 4. That Chapter 26, Article XIII, Section 26-904, of
the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows:
Retaining previous item for 9 calendar days;
alteration.
,

(b) The name and.address under which the
applicant does business.
(c) The name, address, and thumbprint of all
agents or employees of the dealer. Within 24 *
hours after hiring a new employee, the dealer
shall forward to the Westland Police
Department the name, address, and
thumbprint of the new employee.
(4) A dealer or an agent or employee of a dealer who is
convicted of a misdemeanor under this ordinance
or under section 535 of the Michigan penal code,
1931 PA 328, MCL 750.535, shall not be permitted
to operate as a dealer within this City for a period
of 1 year after conviction.
(5) A dealer or an agent or employee of a dealer who is
• convicted of a felony under section 535 of the
Michigan penal code, 1931 PA 328, MCL 750.535,
shall not be permitted to operate as a dealer for a
period of 5 years after the conviction.
(6) This ordinance shall not be construed to excuse a
dealer from complying with the local zoning
ordinance or any local ordinance regulating
commercial activities.
(7) Upon receipt of the application described in
subsection (3), the Police Department shall issue a
certificate, of registration' in accordance with this
section.
(8) Upon receipt of the certificate of registration from
the Police Department, the dealer shall post it in a
conspicuous place in the dealer's place of business.
(9) Not less than 10 days before a dealer changes the
name or address under which the dealer does
business, the dealer shall notify the Police
Department of the change.
(10) A certificate of registration shall expire two (2)
years from the date of registration, unless
renewed prior thereto at no additional cost to the
applicant. Renewals following, the expiration-date
shall require re-registration and payment of fees
set forth herein.
(11) A dealer must meet all licensing requirements of
the State of Michigan.
Section 3. That Chapter 26, Article XIII, Section 26-903,
of the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows;
P e r m a n e n t record of each transaction; forms; copies,
information required; numbering; confidentiality;

. (3) Within 48 hours after receiving or purchasing a
precious item, the dealer shall send a copy of the
record of transaction form to the Police
Department and, if the record of transaction form
indicates that the customer resides outside the
jurisdiction of the Police Department, shall send a
copy of the record of transaction form to the Police
Department where the customer resides. The
record of transaction forms received by a Police
Department shall not be open to inspection by the
general public. The Police Departmenthplding_
record of transaction forms shall be responsible,
for insuring the confidentiality o/ths-refiM^-^fy^.,,
transaction forms and insuring that the record'or .
transaction forms are used only for the purpose for
which they were received.
(4) The record of transaction forms'of a dealer and
each precious item received shall be open to an
inspection by the city' or county prosecuting
• attorney, the Westland Police Department, the
Wayne County Sheriffs Department, and the
Michigan State Police, at all times during the
ordinary business hours of the dealer. As a
condition of doing business, a dealer is considered
to have given consent to the inspection
prescribed by this subsection. The record of
transaction forms of a dealer shall not be open to
inspection by the general public.

Dealer; certificate of registration required;
*
application; fe«; disclosures; dealer, agent, or
employee convicted of misdemeanor or felony;
,
compliance with local ordinances; issuance and
posting of certificate; notification of change in name
or address.

(3) A dealer shall apply to the City Clerk for a
certificate of registration, and pay a fee not to exceed
$50.00 to cover the reasonable cost of processing and
issuing the certificate of registration', by disclosing
the following information:
(a) The name, address, and thumbprint of the
applicant.

(e) The name, date of birth, driver's license number
or state of Michigan personal identification card
number, and street and house number of the
1
customer, together with a legible imprint of the
, right thumb of the customer, or i f t h a t i s n o t
possible, of the left thumb or a finger of the
customer. However, the thumbprint or
* • ''
fingerprint shall only be required on the record
. of transaction form retained by the dealer. The
thumbprint or fingerprint shall be made
available to the Police Department during the
course of a police investigation involving a
precious item or items described on the record of
transaction. After a period of 1 year from the
date of the record of transaction, if a police
investigation involving a precious item or items
described on the record of transaction has not
occurred, the dealer and the Police Department
holding a. copy of the record of transaction shall
destroy, and not keep a permanent record of, the
record of transaction. A dealer who goes out of
business or changes his or her business address
to another jurisdiction either within or out of
this state shall transmit the records of all
transactions made by the dealer within 1 year
before his or her closing or moving, to the local
police agency.
(fi The price to be paid by the dealer for the
precious item or previous items.

(1) A dealer shall not conduct business in the City of
Westland unless the dealer has obtained a valid
certificate of registration from the City Clerk.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Al

retention period; size of form: definition.

AN ORDINANCE TO ADD CHAPTER 26, ARTICLE XIII,
SECTIONS 26-901 THROUGH 26-906 OF THE WESTLAND
CITY CODE TO REGULATE THE SALE OF PRECIOUS
METALS .AND GEMS

As used in this ordinance:

(WGc)

*

A precious item received by a dealer shall be
retained by the dealer for 9 calendar days after it
was received, without any form of alteration other
than that required to make an accurate appraisal of
its value.
•
Section 5. That Chapter 26, Article XIII, Section 26-905, of
the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows:
Prohibited conduct.
A dealer or an agent or employee of a dealer shall not:
,

(a) Knowingly receive or purchase a precious item
from any person who is less than 18 years of age
or any person .known by the dealer or agent or
employee of the dealer to have been convicted of;
theft or receipt of stolen property within the
preceding 5'years, whether the person is acting
in his or her own behalf or as the agent of
another.
(b) Knowingly receive or purchase a precious item
from a person unless that person presents a
valid driver's license or a valid state of Michigan
personal identification card.
(c) Enter into a transaction regulated in this
Ordinance without first obtaining a valid
certificate of registration from the City Clerk.

Section 6. That Chapter 26, Article XIII, Section 26-906, of
the Westland City Code is hereby added to provide as follows:
Misdemeanor
'
Any person who violates this ordinance shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, punishable by up to a Five Hundred ($500) Dollar fine
and/or 90 days imprisonment.
Section 7. That all other provisions of this Chapter of the
Westland City Code shall remain in full force and effect.
• Section 8. Severability. The various parts, sections and
clauses of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any
part,, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remainder of the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
Section 9. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with
the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such
inconsistencies, hereby repealed.
Section 10. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this
Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law.
Section 11. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become
effective upon publication.
Adopted: 1-5-09 . ,
Effective: 1-15-09
Publish: Jamiaiy 15,2009

'
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school
deserves
We are well aware of the fact that there are residents
in the Wayne-Westland Community Schools who will
take umbrage with what we are about to state. They are
entitled to their opinions and we are entitled to ours.
January is School Board Recognition Month and we
would like to take this time t o acknowledge the members
of the Wayne-Westland school board for their time and
commitment to the district and its students.
The theme of this year's celebration is "School Boards
Lead Strong." It's a reflection of the commitment that's
made been to leadership and accountability, assuring
that aH'children succeed.
In Wayne-Westland/ the task of leading the way for
our public schools falls to Martha Pitsenbarger, Skip
Monit, Cindy Schofield, Ed Turner, Steve Becher, William
Gabriel and Shawna Walker. They put'in long hours with
little recognition and sometimes a fair amount of.'controversy as-seen with last fall's teaehers'strike and the subsequent recall effort against two members.
Despite the country's dire economic state, the day-today work of educating students that goes on in WayneWestland and other school districts, and school board
members, deserve a good deal of the credit for that. Each
and every decision the school board has made has been
done with one thing in mind — preserving and improving the educational program for the district's more than
13,000 students.
-.
Board members' involvement goes beyond one meeting
each month. They serve on board subcommittees, participate in or attend many school functions and volunteer
their time. They listen to questions and complaints of
residents and look for ways to resolve problems. Most.
times, the things they do and the decisions they make are
done before a small audience made up of mostly school
administrators.
As divisive as last fall's strike was, it should not overshadow the good work the board has done in the past
year. That's why we would like to offer our thank you to
the Wayne-Westland school board members for what
they have done for the school district. They have proven
to be on one mind and singularly focused on one thing
— the students.
And that's what this school district is all about.

King would be proud
of Obama's election
On Tuesday, Barack Hussein Obama will be sworn in
as the 44th president of the United States. That historic
event will follow the day we set aside to celebrate the
life of Martin Luther King Jr., the martyred civil rights
leader who helped set in motion the profound changes
that made it possible for Obama to reach the nation's
highest political office.
It has been a long, violent and often bitter struggle
for African Americans to assert their place in America,
moving from slavery, to Jim Crow laws in the South
to widespread de facto dis- t . ' ...
..
crimination in the North. " • * P a f » ™* ™ n m m
It's a story of hardship that ClOSCf I© Ilftf'S #63111. In
still afflicts the black com- ^
^
f a p M j . ^ j
munity, where grinding
*
'
poverty, limited opportuni- Americans haw taken their
ty and crime still separate
place as Rational, state and
many African Americans
local leaders, prominent
from the white majority.
But each year, this nation professionals and artists and
moves closer to -King's
prospering memiiers of a
dream. In large ways and
small, black Americans p itagMack middle class.
have taken their, place as
national, state and local
leaders, prominent professionals and artists and prospering members of a growing black middle class.
In 1963, King set the mark not just for black
Americans but for the United States as,a whole. He
challenged this great country to make real its vaunted
claims of liberty and justice for. all, to open the doors
of opportunity, to break down the walls of racial separation and create a dialogue on what the promise of
America really means.
George W. Bush, a Republican, appointed many
cabinet members from minority communities,-most
notably his two secretaries of state, Colin Powell and
Condoleezza Rice. Now Obama, a Democrat, assumes
the position of the nation's leader at a time of great economic, political and military strife.
The nation looks toward this man of mixed racial heritage with overwhelming expectations. Martin Luther
King would have been proud that the United States
would choose to place their faith is this man at this
time. It is a piece of the dream fulfilled.
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Time for change in U S .

D.on't renew parks millage

With the inauguration of Barack
I would like to respond to the
Obama, Democrats will control both . Observer's recent shallow and simthe executive and legislative branches plistic editorial ("Ordinance on park
funds alters intent of millage,",Dec.
of national government, just as the
25) regarding a proposed Wayne
Republicans did from 2001 through
2006, with disastrous consequences. County Commission ordinance.to
return 25 percent of the parks millage
Some still say that there is little difto funding communities.
ference in the two political parties.
The editorial contends the ordiI strongly disagree. Democrats
nance represents bad public policy
are the party of science, reason, and
and would divest funds from the
rationality. The GOP prefers mindintended purpose. It also suggests
less adherence to dogma, tradition
that voters approved the millage for
and delusion. Democrats believe
improvements to county parks.
patriotism is actually about doingConsider the following:
"
something to better America, not
1. Special county-wide millages are
who can wave or wear the greatest
number of flags. Democrats under- . bad public policy. They are typically
vaguely written, widely interrupted
stand economic complexities, as
and seldom deliver on their promises.
evidenced by the vastly superior his2. It is not unusual for 25 percent
torical performance of the economy
or more of the millage to be spent on
under Democratic administrations.
non-county projects.
Democrats are focused on the long3. The parks millage provides the
run and the development of real solu' tions. Republicans extol selfishness . . county's CEO with a taxpayer slush
and "immediate gratification.
• -' fund to "buy votes"'or punish or
reward commissioners or communiDemocrats are much wiser on forties.
. '•
eign policy and national security.
4.
County
park
funds
have
been
..
They heed the advice of the foundused on questionable projects, some .'
ers, which is to use confrontation
and the military sparingly, as the less may be contrary to the ballot language. .'',.'
,
' ;:••• '.'" .'. "-•
America's power is used, the greater
5. No legitimate county process
it will be. The Republicans hold fast
to the delusion that the United States, exists to .consider and grant commawith 5 percent of the world's popula- nity projects.
6. A significant portion of the parks
tion, can rule the world through pure
millage
is spent on operations not "'
domination..
capital
improvements..
,
Democrats prefer America's public
7. The county'has not increased •
discourse to focus on the discussion and debate of public policy. The .general fund park funding in years.
Given all the facts I believe that the
GOP prefers our public discourse to
commission's
actions were justified.
focus on the discussion and debate
I
also
believe
that
in 2010 taxpayers
of inflammatory, divisive, ultimately
should reject renewing this millage.
inconsequential social issues.
Tem ¥aek
Democrats believe that, as a society,
Canton
we have a responsibility to look after
each other. Republicans believe that
Fortune 500 CEO's will look after
everyone out of the goodness of their
S i f t peace a chance
hearts, Democrats view health care
as a right to which everyone should
As a Vietnam veteran, I sometimes
be entitled regardless of economic
wonder'why do we have war.
circumstances. Republicans view
I remember seeing men and women
health care as a luxury which should
struggling, to make a living. They
be available only to those fortunate
farmed the land, they fished the
enough to afford it.
waters and they cultivated the rice
Democrats believe in the compaddies. They didn't care whether the
mon good. Every citizen is a unique
government resided in Saigon, Hanoi
and valuable individual entitled to
or Washington. They didn't know
certain inalienable rights, and the
anything about the so-called Domino
highest duty of government is to pro- Theory. They just wanted to eke out
tect those rights. Democrats don't
some food for their families.
believe anyone - regardless of race,
I bring this up because I see ..
religion, or class, is more valuable
the same thing going on in Iraq,
than anyone else. They don't believe Afghanistan and in a way, Gaza Strip.
in brushing people aside simply to
Governments are waging wars, but
enhance the profits of corporations
the people suffering the most aren't
and the wealthy. Republicans view
the antagonists but rather a poor popeach person as a cog in the machine. ulation trying to live from day to day.
They believe the ultimate purpose of
I remember when the Iraqi invagovernment is to advance the. intersion began, there was a bombing of a
ests of the economic elite, and that
wedding. It was a terrible mistake but
the public should be subservient to
think about it, what if was at Burton
that end.
Manor. Would we call it a "terrible
Republican governance has failed
mistake"? Would we stand for merce- .
spectacularly. The. time has indeed
naries like Blackwater patrolling our
come for change in America.
streets, "accidentally" killing police
Joe Golonka officers?
I realize the war in the Gaza Strip
Westland

is more complicated and there are
many rocket attacks from both sides,
but 1 keep seeing children being car-.,
ried out, markets, not bunkers being
destroyed and more innocent people
being killed. I think John Lennon
said it best: "Give Peace a Chance."
PLEASE!
4

SkipWehrle
. Garden City

Southern 'hostility
Among the disparate groups of
retirees with whom I associate
weekly, a rather common theme
is appearing quite often: Why are
those Southern senators so-intent oh
destroying, this country's last major
indigenous industry? I listen intently
to the opinions and then offer my
humble response. People like .Sen. R.
Shelby, et al.- have two goals in mind:
1) destroy the unions (even though
it has been widely reported that our
workers, in some cases make less
than the ones in the "right-to-work"
states); and 2) keep fighting the Civil
War. (Come on, guys. You lost. Deal
with it. Move on.)
The fact is, through no small effort
on the part of the Northern states
(and our unions), our next president ss
an extremely intelligent black person,
and is an encumbrance so onerous to
the Neanderthal throwbacks south
of the Ohio border that-they have
decided to decimate one out of seven
jobs in this country. Apparently, these
wonderful folks have no idea (much .
less a concern) "about how many families this will affect, about the tremendous loss of vital revenue to cities,
etc., or about the millions of dollars
it will cost to provide unemployment
benefits, etc.
A member of one of my groups said,
"Well, yeah, you're right, but what
can we do about it?" At my age, I
have to continually fight the urge to
say things like, "Well, for (goodness)
sake, you could at least "contact your
congress person and the senators who
are trying to dump on us!"
Frederick J . Uttblng
Plymouth

SNARE YOUR OPINIONS
-We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
, words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.

Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level
Detroit, Ml 48226 "
Fax:
(313)223-4650
E-mail;
smasonihometownlife.com
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"I an. ifilcated.ti this position. When it c«ies time to vote, I mate' sun I a i there."
- State Rep. Richard LeBlanc, D-Westland,.about his perfect attendance record during his first two-year term and
not missing any of the 1,257 roll call votes taken on the House floor
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Cake shop 'sweetens' bad economy
Leave it to Mary Denning to
make a sour economy a little
sweeter.
To help customers satisfy a .
sweet tooth without creating an
economic ache, Mary Denning's
Cake Shoppe has started selling
select gourmet dessertsfor$1.
"I think it's a great idea. I'm
hoping that dollar desserts are
just what customers need in
these tough times," Denning
said.
It might not hurt her business,
either.
Customers who dare to defy
their New Year's resolutions
to eat less dessert can spend
$1 for cupcakes topped with
French butter cream, cinnamon
crumb cakes, cake slices, coffee
cake, the day before's muffins,
three cookies or, for a treat that
Denning admitted is oddly
named, cake butts — simply the
sliced-off top of a cake.
The idea for dollar desserts
surfaced after employees noticed
that some customers had started
avoiding the more expensive
products to conserve money.
"The economy is so bad right
now, and many people don't have
the extra money to buy bakery
products," said LeAnne Watson,
pastry chef. "By offering desserts
for only a dollar, customers will
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TOM HAWUYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe on Wayne Road is taking the bite out of rising prices by selling selected baked goods
for $1 each.

be more apt to stop in and buy
some treats."
Like many business owners, Denning has learned that
it's critical to pay to economic
trends and adapt. She also hopes
to form partnerships with banquet halls for special wedding

cake deals.
Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe
has been part of the Westland
community for more than 16
years. The business has accumulated numerous awards. Most
recently, it was named one of
the top five best bakeries in the

metro Detroit area by WDIV
Channel 4's Click on Detroit Best
Guide.
The cake shop is located at
8036 N. Wayne Road. There is
a Web site, www.marydenning.
com, and the phone number is
(734) 261-36.80.

A family affair
Joan Gebhardt takes the oath of office from Michigan Supreme Court
Chief Justice Marilyn Kelly as her 4-year-old granddaughter, Lindsay,
holds the Bible. A Democrat, Gebhardt was elected in November to
represent the 12th District, which includes Inkster, Westland and the
southern portion of Livonia. "I am honored to serve the citizens of my
district, and I promise to be an effective and focused legislator for
them," Gebhardt said.
'

McConnell learns job at 'judge school'
McConnell and his fellow new
judges learned "a whole lot of
stuff" at the Tuesday-Friday sessions, including landlord-tenant
Judge Mark McConnell of
ethics rules, court administraWestland's 18th District Court
tion, evidence "and a lot of court
had good
procedure."
company last
week at "judge
Around 60 judges, mostly
school" in
district court, attended the
Lansing where
training offered by more senior
new judges
judges.
learn the ropes.
"We did have an opportunity
to socialize," McConnell said.
McConnell,
"Not a lot of ideas, because we're
40, of Westland
all new."
sat with fellow McConnell
new judges Jim
Jan. 2 was his first day on
Plakas of Plymouth-Cantonthe bench at the courthouse on
Northville's district court, and
Ford Road near City Hall.
Chris Ninomiya, districtjudge
"I just got up there and I
for Dickinson and Iron counties
went," said McConnell of hanin the Upper Peninsula. All three dling four felonies back-toare 1986 Livonia Stevenson High back.
School graduates.
His first case involved a
BY JUU£ BROWN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

woman charged in breaking
into a neighbor's home and
taking a car used in a Livonia
home invasion, McConnell set a
$250,000 cash or surety bond.
He previously worked as
assistant city attorney with the
Angelo Plakas firm.
"It gives me a great advantage
in taking over the new position,"
McConnell said of the 18th
District Court. "I know everyone there and they've been wonderful in helping me adapt."
He thanked Judge Sandra
Ference Cicirelli for her help, as
well as Judge C. Charles Bokos.
Bokos, who recently retired, sat
with McConnell his first two
days on the bench and filled
in as a visiting judge while
McConnell was in Lansing.
McConnell noted that the

18th District Court is one of
the busiest district courts in
!
Michigan.
"I like to stay busy," he added.
"It shows our police department
works hard, too."
He found the transition as
smooth as can be expected, and
appreciates that the court is run
well. "Hopefully, Judge Cicirelli
and I can keep it that w ay."
McConnell, a University of
Detroit law school graduate,
faced a busy week. Then1 were
12 jury trials starting Monda>,
some likely to end with pleas
or dismissals. The city docket
was Tuesday, the civil docket
Wednesday, with trials and
pretrials both days. Thursday's
the county prosecutor docket,
and Friday arraignments, and
sentencings.
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Hershey's S h o e s

Hershey's Too

734.422.1771
29522 Ford Road
1/2 Block West of Middlebett (Near K-Mart)
M.TH.F 9:30-8:00; TU,W 9:30-6:00

248.347.7838
47750 Grand River
In the West Market Square at Beck Road
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Comfort Shoes

FAMELY
FURNITURE

NOV1
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32104 Plymouth Road«Livonia

734-525-1737
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"Available For Showers, Parties @ Business luncheons"

Chinese, Sushi & Mongolian Cusine^

Senior Discount

20% off

Grand Opening
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"All Yon Cats Fet Buffet"

includes Salad and Dessert Bar
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Gourmet Market!
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Joe's Specials! V ,
Healthy Ones

Sweet Sliced
Ham & Golden

Buffalo Sty!
Chicken or
Pastrami

Honey Ham, Honey
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$

lb.
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Ice Melt
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& Salted
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Byrds Choice Meats
Great for the playoffs!
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Gabbiano
Chianti &
mot Grigio

Joe's Oven
Fried Chicken

Buffalo C h i c k e n
P a s t a Salad

Save $1.00!

Baremans
Gallon Milk

Joe's

California
Lemons

Sale'9

Homemade Fresh Kielbasa Sweet or Hot Italian
Bratwurst Chortzo, Breakfast links
Own Smoked Kielbasa & Andoiiille Sausage

".ft

.All for Only $ 2 . 4 9 lb.
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Westland's other Star tries to stick in the NHL
born scorer. A
future Hall of
Famer for sure.
The5-foot8,180-pound
Conner, meanwhile, has
appeared in 47
NHL
games,
Conner
including
14 this season, where he has
recorded five assists while shuttling back and forth three times
between Dallas and the Peoria
Rivermen of the American
Hockey League.
Modano has made countless trips to Joe Louis Arena.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland gave the National
Hockey League a pretty good
Star in Mike Modano.
And now another Westland
native, Chris Conner, is trying
to hitch a permanent Star to
the NHL Dallas franchise as
well.
The 6-foot-3,210-pound
Modano has enjoyed 19 productive NHL seasons, won
a Stanley Cup, was recently
named to the All-Star Game
for the seventh time and is the
league's all-time leading U.S.-

Homecomings are like old hat
for No. 9, while the 25-yearold Conner admitted he had
butterflies the first time he
stepped out on the ice against
the Wings.
Modano recalled the first
time Conner came back to
Detroit to play in front of family and friends.
"You could tell he was excited, there was nervous anxiety,"
the NHL veteran said.
Conner said the butterflies,
however, subsided on the second go-around.
"It did the first time, but not
much this time," he said.

Last Thursday's second
appearance at the JLA was
anything but a happy homecoming, as the Stars were
pounded into submission, 6-1,
by the defending Stanley Cup
champions.
"It's nice to be home, but you
want to get the two points,"
said the right winger, who
logged 10:19 minutes of ice
time. "When I was at Michigan
Tech, I had some good times
at the GLI (Great Lakes
Invitational), but I never won a
game. But it's always fun coming back."
Conner was recalled from

Churchill scales
Rocks to victory

Please see CONNER, BS

Coming
around

BYBRAOEMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It was a signature victory Tuesday night for the
Livonia Churchill girls basketball team despite
what the records indicate.
: The host Chargers improved to 4-3 overall with a
surprising 35-32 triumph over Salem, a preseason
top 25-ranked team which was coming off its first
win of the season last Friday against previously
unbeaten and state-ranked Livonia Franklin (2623).
. ,.
Darcy DeRoo, a 5-foot-10 junior forward, led
Churchill with a game-high 15 points, while senior
point guard Lindsey Graciak chipped in with 10.
Churchill trailed 10-7 after one quarter, but took
a 23-17 halftime advantage with a 16-7 secondperiod run and kept the Rocks at bay during the
final 16 minutes.
:
"It was our patience on offense and defensively
we were able to take away the middle because of
their size," Churchill coach Chad Jenkins said. "We
Ranted to take away the paint and force them into
perimeter shots. We did an excellent job of rotating defensively and not giving them easy looks. We
limited them to one shot a lot and we took away the
second chances for them."
Tracy Whalen, a 6-foot senior transfer from
Farmington Hills Mercy, led the Rocks (1-5) with
10 points. Chelsea Davis, a 5-11 senior, added eight,
while 5-10 junior guard Sara Stone added seven.
"I'm having a hard time figuring this team out,"
Salem coach Fred Thomann said. "I thought we
turned the corner, with our win on Friday and we
started well tonight, but they took it to us in the
second quarter."
Churchill was 4-of-9 from the foul line, while
Salem made l-of-3.
"As a whole, we were working togther as a
TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
•team and everybody did their part," Jenkins said.
"Offensively, we were very patient. We waited for
Churchill senior point-guard Lindsey Graciak attempts to keep the ball from Salem's Sara Stone
the best shot and got some layups."
during the closing minutes in Tuesday's clash.

Madonna adds All-State volleyball player

Nalecz

Peoria on New Year's Day and
has dressed twice. Upon his
return, he was leading the
Rivermen in goals (13) and
was second in points (24) in 25
games.
"The team (Rivermen) was
playing well and when you play
together and get on a roll, it's a
lot of fun," Conner said.
On Dec. 10 against Phoenix,
he recorded his first multiplepoint NHL game with a pair
of assists. In 47 NHL games,
Conner has total of four goals
and nine assists.

Madonna University volleyball coach Jerry
Abraham announced his second signing for the
2009 season Monday with the addition firstteam All-Observer pick Kristen Nalecz of Livonia
Churchill.
Nalecz is joined by Milford's 5-foot-9 setter
Evia Prieditis.
,
"With the loss of three quality seniors veteran
players, two of which are Ail-Americans, this
year's recruiting class is of major importance,"
Abraham said. "Our top priority is to bring in
quality attackers who have the ability to make an
immediate impact.
"Kristen comes from one of the most successful high schools in the state. She is a talented,
versatile player with a strong arm and the ability
to terminate the hit. An Observerland area standout, Kristen will blend right in to the chemistry of
our team."
The 5-foot-lO Nalecz will graduate this spring

from Churchill after earning a pair of letters for
coach Mark Grenier and helping the Chargers
to a 94-7-3 record the past two years, capped
this season by a trip in November to the Class A
state semifinals (losing to eventual state champ
Jenison).
She was a two-time All-Area, All-District, AllDivision and All-Region pick, along with a being
Kensington Lakes Activities Association selection
last fall. In her two seasons on the varsity, Nalecz
posted 1,022 kills (fifth all-time at Churchill),
including a single season school-record 595 kills.
Nalecz wrapped up her career with a team
co-MVP award and a selection to the Michigan
Volleyball Coaches' All-State Team.
MU captured its 12th straight WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference championship
in 2008 and advanced to the'NAIA National
Championship for the 11th time overall and the
seventh straight season.

Crusaders
earn 75-68
WHAC triumph
BY BRAD EM0N5
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The pieces of the puzzle
are slowly starting to come
together for the young
Madonna University men's
basketball team.
The Crusaders bounced
back from a disappointing season-opening loss
in the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference three
days earlier to Indiana Tech
with a hard-fought 75-68
triumph Saturday over visiting Cornerstone at the MU
Activities Center. •
Senior Kevin McLoughlin
led the way with 15 points and
six rebounds, while Canton
High's Ryan Waidman, a
6-foot-7 sophomore center,
—•—•».

• •••••••"-

added

COLLEGE BASKETBALL n
points
and seven boards in a teamhigh 36 minutes as the
Crusaders improved to .7-11
overall and 1-1 in the WHAC.
"Every one of these game
the rest of the season are
going to be like this," MU
coach Chuck Henry said.
"Aquinas (College) may have
the edge with four starters
back, but every one is going to
be a dogfight."
After squandering a 14-point
second-half lead only to lose
77-74 Wednesday to Indiana
Tech, the Crusaders persevered
despite an avalanche offouls
called in the game (43).
Cornerstone (11-7,1-1) was
in the double-bonus foul
shooting situation midway
through the first half and MU
collected six quick fouls in the
first 5:10 of the second half.
MU, however, led 34-31 at
intermission and had a 41-34
advantage early in the second
half, only to have the Golden
Eagles fight back with a 142 run to make it 48-43 on a
basket by Kevin DeVries with
12:03 remaining in the game.
Please see MA00NNA,B2

PISTONS vs. HORNETS
THIS SATURDAY, 1/17 • 7:30 PjM
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Prep hockey action
• Goaltender John
Klienhans stopped
all 22 shots Tuesday
night as Warren
DeLaSalle defeated
Livonia Churchill,
4-0, in the Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey
League Showcase at
Edgar Arena.
Frank Sarise and
Mike Lipari each had
a goal and assist for
the victorious Pilots,
now 7-3-1 overall.
, Brian Pike added two
assists, while James
Fish (power-play) and
Brad Annas also tallied
goals.
Churchill goalie
Adrian Motta had 16
saves for the Chargers
(3-4-2). .
"We made too many
mental mistakes
against a good, hardworking team," said
Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni, whose team
trailed 3-0 after two
periods.
• Becca Champagne's
second-period goal held
up Saturday as the visiting Mustangs blanked
Livonia Ladywood, 1-0,
in a Michigan Metro
High School Girls
Hockey League game at
Plymouth's Arctic Pond,
Hannah Deacon
and Katherine Gearns
drew assists on the
game-winner for the
Mustangs (5-2,4-1).
Julia King, who
made 16 saves, earned
the shutout in goal
for Northville. Jessica
Pavela had 23 saves in
net for the Blazers (6-3,
4-3).
• In a game Friday
at Compuware Arena's
Olympic Rink, the host
Wildcats evened their
KLAA South Division
record at 3-3-1 with
a 9-1 mercy-rule win
over Livonia Franklin,
which falls to 0-8 and
0-6.

Demolition tryouts
Tryoutsforthe
Detroit Demolition,
a member of the
Independent Women's
Football League, will
be from 9 p.m.-ll p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17 and
31, at the Total Sports
Complex, located at
30900 Wixom Road,
Wixom.
The tryout fee is $35
(cash, credit card or
money orders accepted
no checks). For more
information, call tryout coordinator Alecia
Sweeney at (248) 7653419; or e-mail asweeney@steelfishdesign.
com.
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FROM PAGE B1

The Crusaders, however,
turned things around in a
hurry, getting 30 points on the
afternoon from their bench,
including 15 from McLoughlin,
a 6-3 senior from Shepherd,
and six each from 6- 8 sophomore center Geoff Gaylor
and 6-4 junior forward Noah
Williams, who gave MU a 6657 lead on layup with.4:07 left.
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"The addition of Geoff
(Gaylor) makes us bigger and
deeper," Henry said. "Depth
is important. And (Kevin)
McLoughlin is capable of games
like that. What's neat is when
you have eight or nine guys who
play hard — itk special."
Cornerstone's Matt
Kingshott, who came into the
matchup averaging 18 points
and nine rebounds per contest, was held to 10 points and
seven rebounds.
"We knew they'd be very
good at pushing the ball up

14800 Beck Road
North of M-14»Plymouth

(734)453-6400

Hockey runIra Jin IS
haters v,Barrie

7™ Jan 17

SATURDAY

Whalers v. Owen Sound
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®bser»r<§f ftttentrfc.

ei/earsmrisM enmrsmn
734-4S3-840Q
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ticketmaster.com * (248) 645-8888
i_coropuwarearena.com »plymouthwhaiers.com.

the floor, hitting the open man
and try and post it up inside
every time," Henry said. "We
knew they were going to do
it and we were ready to run.
That's why depth is important.
"Kingshott is a horse. And
in Ryan Waidman's defense,
he's had to defend good post
players all season. He has not
gotten the credit he deserves
because he's had to defend
great players with size."
Caleb Simons led
Cornerstone with 18 points
and 10 rebounds, while Ryan
Zwier came off the bench to
score 11.
Cedric Sims (Wayne
Memorial) added 11 for MU,
while Leroy Allen, despite
first-half foul trouble, contributed eight.
MU, meanwhile, has gone
7-2 overall after starting the
season 0-9.
"We really changed our attitude in practice and realize
what it takes," McLoughlin
said. "Some people are coming
into their own and there was
not one second thought that
we couldn't turn it around.
Then again, our (non-conference) schedule was tough, too."
WAYNE COUNTY CC 76,
SCHOOLCRAFT 65; In a makeup
game Monday, host Wayne
County Community College
(11-3,4-2) held on for the
MCCAA Eastern Conference
victory over Schoolcraft College
(4-13,1-5), which suffered its
ninth straight setback.
Bruce Watson had 17 points
and 10 rebounds for the Ocelots,
who trailed 40-32 at halftime.
Ryan Matthews added 16 points
and 12 rebounds, while Greg
Leavell (Farmington Hills
Harrison) added 14 points and
five boards.

www.hometownlife.com

Lady Ocelots romp t o another win
The Schoolcraft College
women's basketball team
cruised to its 47th conference
win in its last 49 games dating
back to Feb. 1,2006 with a 9346 triumph Monday over host
Wayne County Community
College.
April Goins led the Lady
Ocelot assault with 24 points
followed by Antania Shepherd
(17), Sheray Brown (15),
Brittany Collins (11) and Salem
High's Tayler Langham (10).
Collins also dished out
11 assists and had six steals
for the Lady Ocelots, who
improved to 13-2 overall and
6-0 in the Eastern Conference
of the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association.
Schoolcraft, shooting 55.2
percent from the field (42of~76) also got contribut ions
from Jasmine Brown (nine

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
points) and Amber Avery (nine
rebound's). Shepherd also
grabbed nine rebounds.
Tornisha Jones led Wayne
County (2-12,1-5) with 15
points.

MU women fall at buzzer
The snowy bus ride back
from Grand Rapids had to
seem a little longer for the
Madonna University women's
basketball team following a
last-second 65-63 loss to host
Cornerstone University.
Kara Overbeek nailed the
game-winning shot with only
one second remaining as the
Golden Eagles improved to
13^5 overall and 3-0 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference.

The loss drops MU to 6-12
overall and 1-1 in the WHAC.
Jenna Plewes led
Cornerstone with 21 points
and nine rebounds.
Plymouth High's Kim Olech
paced the Crusaders with a
team-high 19 points along
with a game-high 15 rebounds.
Tabatha Wydryck chipped in
with 12 points, while Alysa
Guerin (Salem) added nine.
Katie Mount and Vanessa
LeMay came off the bench to
added.nine and eight, respectively.
The Crusaders trailed 33-31
at halftime and took a 63-62
lead with only 50 seconds left
when Mount converted a threepoint play. But a Brooke Carter
free throw and an MU turnovei
with only nine seconds remaining set the stage for Overbeek s
game-winning shot.

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Jan. 15
Huron'Valley at Canton Agape, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 16
S. Lyon East at Churchill, 7 p.m.
. Franklin at South Lyon, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at- Northville. 7 p.m.
Luth. Westiand at Cranbrook, 7:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Jan.15
Huron Valley at Canton Agape, 6 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 16
Churchill at S. Lyon East, 7 p.m.
South Lyon at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Northville at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Luth. Westiand at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Ladywood at Saginaw Nouvel, 7:30 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Jan. 16
Churchill vs. Novi
at Livonia's Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Franklin vs. Salem
at Ply. Cultural Center, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17

ladywood vs. U.P, South
at Grosse Pointe Civic Arena, 4 p.m.
Franklin at Southgate, 7:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Thursday, Jan.15
Clarencevilje Quad, 5:30 p.m.
Wayne Memorial Quad, 5:30 p.m. " .
Saturday, Jan.17
Warren Woods Invitational, 7:30 a.m.
Spartan Classic at Stevenson, 9 a.m.
G.P. North Norsemen Classic, 9 a.m.
Napoleon Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
Luth. Westiand Tournament, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Thursday, Jan. 15
Churchill at Canton, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
Trenton at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Thursday, Jan. 15
Livonia Blue at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.17
Farmington Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
BOYS & GIRLS BOWLING
Friday, Jan. 16
Ladywood vs Regina at Sterling Lanes 3'30 p.m.

PREP SKIING
Thursday, Jan. 15
Ladywood vs. Walled Lake Central
at Alpine Valley, 3:30 p.m.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Jan.17
Wyandotte Invitational, 10 a.m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan.17
Aquinas College at Madonna, 3 p.m.
Schoolcraft at OCC-Orchard Ridge, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan.17
Aquinas College at Madonna,! p.m.
Schoolcraft at OCC-Orchard Ridge, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Friday, Jan. 16
Barrie Colts vs. Plymouth Whalers
at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.17
Owen Sound vs. Plymouth Whalers
at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m.
XTREMESOCCER LEAGUE
Sunday, Jan. 18
Detroit Ignition vs. Milwaukee Wave
at Compuware Sports Arena, 4:35 p.m.
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"Looking for that special place to call home?
ux>k no further!)" . •

For Even=Wore listings^ |
k'i _ . U SeeO»
Classiffed Sectidit|
' _. in IWays Papeifl

Community Home Finder

oeads@hoinetownllfe.com

800.579.7355
Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON HILLS
RENTAL SPECIAL
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
updated kitchen, blinds and
carport incl. Starting at
$600/mo. 1 year lease. 1st
month"free with good credit.

Call: (248) 763-4729

IJVONiA
SCHOOLS
REAL ESTATE &
CONTENTS AUCTION
Sun. Jan 19 at 2 pm.
3409 Whitby. Beautiful 3 bdrm
Ranch on Double Lot. Name
Your Price! AEauctions.com
(248)473-1547 Preview:
Tues. Jan. 13 from 6-7:30.

Your Search tnds Here!
No matter what yog re
toofcing for, a new
home, a rsew job,
a new car, or ma\ be
a contractor to work on
that new home,, your
search ends here in
your Classifieds'
800579-SiU.
(7JS5)

CANTON-LIMITED TIME ONLY
f
tSt
LINCOLNSHIRE
f*\
APTS.
X^>
44908 Trails Ct. Sec.
8 waiting list is opening for 2
bdrm units, 2-4 people only.
Accepting pre-appllcations on
Jan 20, 21, 22, 23 btwn 1012pm. Call: (734)483-6500
DETROIT 7 Mile & Telegraph
area. 1 bdrm upper. Cozy.
$400/mo + sec dep & ref.
Super clean. (313)657-8125

Let's Make a Deal!
Meed out of my leasenice unit
Make Offer'
734-261-5410
MILFORD
Downtown loft.
850 sqft.1yr
lease, $700/mo
plus security. No pets
248-207-5920

•

SOUTH LYON 2 bdrms, remodeled, good area, heat, water &
trash
included. Sr. citizens
welcome. (248)980-4558

PLYMOUTH Lg 1 bdrm, newly
remodeled, $595. Incl. heat &
water. Mo to mo lease.
734-641-7751 LYNX C.I.R. Inc.

Homes For Rent

WESTLAND
PAY W H A T ????
Live Great! Pay Less!
2 Months Free Rent
734-261-5410

SOUTHFIELD Senior apts, for
55 & over. 1 & 2 bdrms, heat
& water incl. 1 month free
rent. $99 sec. dep. Activities.
Quiet area. 248-423-3690

Condos/Townhouses
THE MEADOWS
OF LIVONIA
Seniors 55 & Older
2 MONTHS FREE RENT
•$99 Moves You In
• 1 Bdrms Starting at $775
• 2 Bdrms starting at $900
• No Application Fees
•Heat/Water & Trash Incl
•Emergency
Response System
•Key Pad Entry
•Livonia Transit
734-522-1151
'Some Restrictions Apply,
Limited Time Only

,*>.
FARMINGTON HILLS
. ANNGIE APTS.
FREE HEAT! 1 bdrm, $505. 9
Mi/Middlebelt. 248-478-7489

Apartments/
Unfurnished

<".!

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
2 bdrm townhouse, 1.5 bath,
hardwood floors, a/c, bsmt,
washer/dryer. No pets, nonsmoking. $1100/mo.
248-901-0425
BLBOMFIELD HILLS Spacious
2 bdrm, 2 bath 1st floor,
patio, carport, Newly redecorated, no smoking $875/mo
incl heat. Call: (248) 396-3700
ROCHESTER
Big 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1st floor
$750/mo. 248-330-2981
WESTLAND 2 bedroom, all- appliances,
newly
updated,
fenced yard. 2023
Stieber. $800/mo. + security.

734-578-0246.

LIVONIA - 2 bdrm,
fireplace, all appliances, bsmt, fenced
yard. $775/mo.
231-392-6373
ROYAL OAK DUPLEX
Bsmt, 2 bdrms, 1.5 bath, C/A,
remodeled kitchen & baths.
$925/mo, (248) 255-7147

FARMINGTON HILLS
12 Mile & Haggerty.
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
dining rm, living rm,
family rm, fireplace, 2 car
garage. 248-553-4874.

FARMINGTON HILLS
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2
car, finished bsmt.
Pets ok. Harrison
Schools. $1800.
248-476-5325

\

L
<

L l v S f t i bdrm rancb,~2
bath, all appliances, 2
car garage, finished bsmt
w/office. $1100.
734-459-9895

ilDFORD - 3lirrT?~bathT
FARMINGTON HILLS
2-3 bdrm. Very clean, new
windows. $800-$1000/mo. +
security. 248-787-6808.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 1 bdrm
gate house, Incl. 'all utilities,
fireplace no pets/smoking.
$950 248-855-1831 nights

LIVONIA - 2 bdrm, appliances, fireplace, garage, large
yard, no pets. $850/mo + sec.
Call: 734-425-7355

,

Homes For Rent

BEVERLY HILLS 3 bdrm,
$850. BLOOMFIELD TWP. 2
bdrm $750. 248-540-5998.

Homes For Rent

FERNDALE - Move in now! 3
bdrm, updated & neutral
decor. Appliances, spacious,
neat & clean, fenced, pets
neg. 1 mo sec. $825/mo.
Call: 586-468-4340, ext 12.
GARDEN
CITY~
' bedrooms. $750/mo.
> with option to buy.
734-737-0127
i i i i i N O T Y 3 bdrmTdose
to schools, garage, nice yd.
good neighborhood. $900 a
month. 734-776-1303

1500 sq. ft. Fireplace, all new
paint, bsmt, fenced yard, pets
ok. $850/mo. (313) 570-2679

lolmiilur^
full bsmt,, irnmed. occupancy,
lease w/opfion, easy terms.
$1,300/mo. 718-253-0106
~~

w*H_ WAYNi
fr-,f
3 bdrm, 2
\ f f
bath, new
kitchen plus,
great neighborhood. No pets,
non-smoking. $800/mo.
734-878-1612

WEST BLOOMFIELD
6007 Shillingham, $1,775. 4
bdrm, 2.5 baths, fin bsmt, 2
fireplaces, 2 car garage, open
house 1-3, Sun Jan 18 & 25.
Broker owned, (248) 318-3453

Homes For Rent
WESTLAND - 37172 Gilchrist,
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,
no pets. $925/mo. + 1 M> security deposit.
(734)981-5873
.
~ y

WESTLAND Cute 2
bdrm, country kitchen,
fenced yard, nice area.
Newly updated, pets neg.

$690,248-306-3333 .

LivingiOjarters Id
Share? '
CANTON Executive home on 5
wooded acres, $450 master
suite w/private bath, incl. utilities. 734-658-8823
WEST BLOOMFIELD
House on LAKE to share.
$3B0/«no. 2 bdrm, 1 bath.
Call: (248) 242-6164

Rooms For Rent
SOUTHFIELD
Room available, newly renovated. $350 incl all utilities.
Call: (248) 557-0284
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GardenCity. 3:41.24; 4. Wayne, 3:44.07; 5. John Glenn, 3:56.44.
DUAL MEET RESULTS
BELLEVILLE 102, WAYNE MEMORIAL 81
Jan. 13 at Wayne
2 0 0 - y a r d medley relay: 1. Wayne Cacti Williamson, Adam Karson,
Steven Ogg, Mike Gabriel), 1:59.01; 2 0 0 freestyle: 1. Rosochacki (B),
2:02.27; 2. Jacob Barnes (WM), 2:05.73; 2 0 0 individual medley: 1. Ogg
(WM), 2:14.93; 5 0 freestyle: 1. Karson (WM), 25.14; 1-meter diving: 1.
Josh Grant (B), 188.35 points; 100 butterfly: 1; Gabriel (WM), 1:12.87;
100 freestyle: 1. Ogg (WM), 53.86; 5 0 0 freestyle: 1. Barnes (WM),
5:42.89; 2 0 0 freestyle relay: 1. Wayne (Karson, Willie McGlown, Josh
Higgs, Barnes), 1:47.54; 100 backstroke: 1. Gabriel (WM), 1:13.67; 100
breaststroke: 1. Karson (WM), 1:16.7; 4 0 0 freestyle relay: 1. Wayne
(Barnes, Gabriel, Williamson, Ogg), 3:53.28.
Wayne's dual meet record: 0-3 overall.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 105, WAVNE MEMORIAL 76
Jan. 8 at Churchill
200-yard medley relay: 1. Wayne (Steven Ogg, Adam Karson, Jacob
Barnes, Mike Gabriel), 1:55.98; 2 0 0 freestyle: 1. Greg Van Gorp (LC),
2:08.29; 2 0 0 individual medley: 1. Ogg (WM), 2:17.27; 5 0 freestyle: I
Karson (WM), 25.21; 1-meter diving: l.'Andrew Richards (LC), 198.20 points;
100 butterfly: 1. David Vincentini (LC), 1:04.84; 100 freestyle: 1. Ogg (WM),
55.11; 500 freestyle: 1. Barnes (WM), 5:46.95; 200 freestyle: 1. Wayne
(Karson, Gabriel, Ogg, Barnes), 1:41.13; 100 backstroke: 1. Zach Williamson
(WV) 1 0 8 5 8 100 breaststroke 1 Karson (LC) 11511 400 freestyle relay i
Churchill (Vincentini i'anGo r p Ricky Scully (/ikhatlBuischteyn) 4 0139

WAYNE MEMORIAL BOYS SWIM INVITATiO NAL
Jan. 9-10 at Wayne H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. South Lyon Unified, 367.5; 2. Dearborn Edsel Ford,
306; 3. Garden City, 170.5; 4. Westiand John Glenn, 133; 5. Dearborn,
Heights Crestwood, 119; 6. Wayne, 98; 7. Dearborn Heights Annapolis, 60.
FINAL EVENT RESULTS
2 0 0 - y a r d medley relay: 1. South Lyon (Chef Jankowski, Adam Oxner,
Ryan Keeney, Jaryd Kimra), 1:45.16; 4. Garden City, 1:58.74; 5. John Glenn,
2:07.27.
2 0 0 freestyle: 1. Jordan Papp (DEF), 1:57.07; 5. Jeremy •Watkins (GO,
2:05.03; 6. Jacob Barnes (WM), 2:07.11.
2 0 0 individual medley: 1. Jankowski (SL), 2:11.63; 3. Steven Ogg (WM),
2:15.1.
5 0 freestyle: 1. (tie) Andrew Rice (GO and Keeney (SL), 23.88; 4, Paul
Gutu (WJG), 25.08; 5. Billy Lyons (WJG). 25.23.
1-meter diving: 1. Cody Roe (WJG), 317.95 points (11 dives); 4. John
McNally (GO, 251.55; 5. Connor Monroe (WJG), 235.80.
100 butterfly: 1. Rice (GO, 56.41; 5. Scott Hinken (GO, 1:04.9.
100 freestyle: 1. Jankowski (SL), 52.1; 3. Watkins (GO, 54.74.
5 0 0 freestyle: 1. Papp (DEF), 5:13.91.
2 0 0 freestyle relay: 1. South Lyon (Andy Stone, Kimm, Evan Bischoff,,
Jankowski), 1:36.89; 3. Garden City, 1:39.5; 4. John Glenn, 1:42.81.
100 backstroke: 1. Kevin Cisio (DEF), 58.46; 2. Ogg (WM), 1:04.01; 3.
Barnes (WM), 1:04,98.
100 breaststroke I Oxner (SL! 103 47 6 Adam Karsor-(WM) 1 1 4?6
4 0 0 freestyle 1 South Lyon (Stone 8>schoff 0*ner Keeney) 3 34 83 3

CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 11/5/09

PREP BOWLING

SOYS SWIM RESULTS

(W) B3
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BOYS BOWLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 2 8
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 2
Wayne individual scorers: Elliott Arnold, 264255-519; Josh Vojtkofsky, 246-243-489; Ryan
Gabriel, 244-202-446; T.J. Lave-Mark Shiemke,
177-199-376; Jesse English-Kellen Collison, 179-184354. Team totals: 1,108-1,083-2,191 (18 points).
Glenn individual scorers: Kyle Hamlin, 198225r423; Derrick Amnions, 152-245-397; Chris
Harper, 194-193-387; Josh Heraig, 166-189-355;
Brian Monty-Thomas Brusseau, 218-170-388.
Team totals: 928-1,022-1,950 (2 points). '
Baker games: Wayne, 266-210-386 (10 points);
John Glenn, 199-170-369(0 points.
Dual match records: Wayne, 6-1 overall, 1-0
KLAA Central Division; John Glenn, 3-4-1 overall,
0-1 KLAA Central.
BRIGHTON 18, WAYNE MEMORIAL 12
Wayne individual scorers: Josh Vojtkofsky,
222-197-419; Kellen Coilison, 194-217-411; Ryan
Gabriel, 177-203-380; Elliott Arnold, 173-191-364;
T.J. Lave, 164-157-341 (4 points).
Baker games; Wayne, 217-190-407 (8 points);
Brighton 169 190 359 (2 points)
Dual match records Brighton 4 3 Wayne 5 1

Presiding:

President Godbout

Present:

Graunstadt, Johnson, Kehrer, Pickering, Reeves,
Stottlemyer

01

Appr. of 12/15/08 minutes
- Adopt. Budg. Amend. 2009-07 - Major Road $48,088
- Adopt. Ord. 248-A-62 to amend the Zoning Ord.
02 - Adopt. Ord. 255 as amended to regulate the sale of precious
metals and gems
06 - Appr. trans, of Class C @ 8631 Newburgh
07 - Appr. rev. site planforOlympic Coney Isl. 7011 N. Wayne
08 - Appr. rev. site plan to Meijer Pharmacy Drive-thru,
37201 Warren
09 - Appr. rev. site plan for 35000 Ford Rd.
10 - Appr. 100% salary for new MIS Director
11 - A p p r . Checklist: $914,802.73 & Prepaid: $3,734,870.46.
Minutes available in the Clerk's office.
James Godboout
Council President

Eileen DeHart, CMC
City Clerk

Publish Jaruary 15,2009
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37300 Michigan Ave. at Newburgh
Wayne • Just East of 1-275

Sales Hours: Mon & Thurs 8 am - 9 pm • Tues • Wed • Fri 8 am - 8 pm
SenHceJjmirsi Monday - Friday 7 am - 6 pm
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2009 GMC Sierra Ext, Cab
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GMS Pricing plus tax title and plates All rebates to dealer Expires 1/22/09

Baltimore at Pittsburgh
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Zebras stymie Brighton tandem in non-league triumph
Wayne Memorial used a balanced
scoring attack and kept Brighton's
two big guns in check Monday night
to post a 66-52 non-league boys basketball win over the host Bulldogs.
Daniel Hill, Jamiel Strickland and
Robert Woodson paced the victorious Zebras, now 2-3 overall, with 14
points apiece.
Nick Schroeder, a sophomore forward, paced Brighton (0-5) with 11
points. Bennett Estey added 10.
Brighton's 6-fbot-7 junior center
Bryan Bollin was limited to eight,

Franklin
matmen.
gain third

JOYS BASKETBALL
including just five in the opening half as
Wayne led 33-23. Junior guard Jackson
Armstrong, the Bulldogs' other top
scorer, also was limited to eight.
"We made a point not to let them
go crazy," Wayne coach Wayne
Woodard said of the high-scoring
duo. "We just decided to pick our poison with the other guys."
Brighton sliced Wayne's 10-point
halftime lead in half during the third

quarter, only to have Strickland
respond with a couple three-pointers
as the Zebras stretched their lead to
54-38.
Wayne made 9-of-13 free throws on
the night (69 percent), while Brighton
hit 17-of-26 (65.3 percent).

LUTHERAN WESTLAND 60, INTER-CITY 45:
Consistently efficient play at both ends of the
floor helped Lutheran Westland (5-1) earn
this Tuesday night non-eonference matchup
with Allen Park Inter-City Baptist (2-4).
Sam Ahlersmeyer led the Warriors with 14
points, with Josh Kruger and Gage Hanery
adding 14 and 13 points, respectively.

Lutheran Westland hit 22-of-42 fieldgoal opportunities, while making 14-of-25
from the foul stripe.
The Warriors broke out to leads of 17-12
after one quarter and 30-19 at halftime and
that was enough to hold off the Chargers,
who out the deficit to five in the third
period.
"They picked up the pressure, forced us
to turn the ball over and take a couple quick
shots resulting in easy baskets on the other
end," Warriors coach Brandon Bekius said.
"But it's encouraging because we did not
panic and responded with a run of our own."
TRIMN 83, CLARENCEVILLE 62: Senior guard

Christian Moon poured in 27 points, including four triples, to spark Taylor Truman
(5-1) to a non-conference win Tuesday at
Livonia Clarenceville (1-5).
Clarenceville seniorforwardJamie
Stewart led all scorers with 28 points to
go along with 11 rebounds. Nathan Clark
chipped in with 11 points.
Truman led 28-25 at halftime before
going on a 32-18 third-period run.
"We played pretty well the first half, but
in the third quarter they (Truman) made
some contested shots," Clarenceville coach
Corey McKendry said. "We just have to keep
working hard and try to keep improving."

HURRY IN FOR
LIMITED-TIME VALUES
January 15-19, 2009

LOUIE'S
Let's Build Something Together

Livonia Franklin boasted
four individual champions en
route to a third-place team
finish in Saturday's Rochester
Adams Invitational wrestling
tournament.
The host Highlanders and
Northville finished one-two in
the team standings.
Franklin's individual champions included Brandon Billiau
(145 pounds), Don Stratz (160),
Garrett Hay (171) and Mike
Modes (285).
mi...
n
in
"There
PREP WRESTLING were
some.
very good wrestlers at every
weight, unfortunately we
just didn't have enough balance," Franklin coach Dave
Chiola said. "Getting seven
in the finals and having four
champs is usually enough to
win a tournament. We just
didn't score much from many
other weights. It's something
we're going to have to address
before Observerland and the
league (schedule). In the past •
we always won tournaments by
placing all 14 kids."
Second places went to Steve
Tuyo (112), Elvin Ferreira (152)
and Cody Hay (215), while Paul
Hanni (119) added a third.
"Our good kids are just as
good as our good kids back
then, maybe even better,"
Chiola said. "It's just the kids
that we fill in the other weights
with haven't stepped it up
yet. We have some talented
kids that can't get on the mat
because they're behind tough
kids where at other weights
we're scrambling to find someone to put it. We're taking some
losses (10-4 in dual meets) as a
team and with some individuals, but I think it's all going to
pay off by the end of the year."
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Stevenson places 3rd
Raz Markosian, a 145-pound
senior, was the only undefeated wrestler on the day as
Livonia Stevenson gained third
Saturday in the JJAjnse Creuse
North Team Duals.
Markosian finished 4 O, while teammates Mitch
Gonzales (135), Charlie
Kokenakes (140), Jake Burns
(171) Nathan Keedle (285) each
finished 3-1.
Saline captured the team
title followed by Madison
Heights Lamphere, Stevenson,.
the hdst Crusaders and Grosse
Pointe South.
Stevenson went 2-2 on the
day earning wins over IiAnse
Creuse (38-36) and Grosse
Pointe South (41-30), while
losing to Saline (18-53) and
Lamphere (25-44).

Patriot J B' team 4th
Matt Roos captured the 160pound individual title Saturday
as Livonia Franklin's varsity
'B' squad placed fourth at the
Dearborn Fordson Invitational.
Gabriel Martinez was runner-up at 112, while Erik Czech
(119), Josh Hatfield (135),
Alex O'Connor (152) and Zach
Leuenberger (189) each finished third.
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10" Pot
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Mature plants shown, Actual
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Offer valid 1/15/09 -1/19/09.
Discount taken at register. See store
for details.
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10 Lb. Wild Bird Seed

•Darlington Oak #56323

10% off
ALL IN-STOCK

SNOW BLOWERS
AND SNOW ACCESSORIES
Offer starts 1/15/09. Discount taken at register. While
supplies last. Selection may vary by store. See store
for details.
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hometownlife.com
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See complete Adams Invitational
results on www.hometownlife.com.
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clearance

30-50% off
CLEARANCE RUGS

75% off
HONE ACCENTS
COORDINATED DECOR COLLECTIONS

Look for items with yellow clearance labels. Price reflects
discount. Offer starts 1/15/09. Quantities limited, while
supplies last. See store for details.

Applies t o H o m e A c c e n t s Coordinated Decor Collections.
Offer starts 1/15/09. While supplies last. Discount taken at
register. Selection m a y vary b y store. See store for details.

1/19/09 if there are market variations, "fas" prices in this advertisement were in effect on 1/9/09, and may vary based on toe's Everyday Low Price policy. *FINANC1N6 PROMOTION DETAILS: Ask for Zero Monthly Payments and Interest for 12 &
apples to any singfe-receipt, in-store purchase of $299 or more made 1/15/99 through 1/19/09 on a Lowe's Consumer Credit Card account. No monthly payments will be required and no inance charges will be assessed on this promotional purchase if you pay the following in
full by/within 12 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promotional balance from the date of the purchase and monthly payments w ! be required,
Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. APR is 21.99%. Mia Finance charge is $1.00. Offer must be requested and coupon presented at time of purchase. Offer is subject to credi approval. Excludes Lowe's* Business Credit Accounts, Lowe's8 Project
Card* Accounts, Lowe's* VISA® Accounts, and all Lowe's1 Canada Credi products, **Ask for 10% Off arty single-receipt in-store purchase charged to your Lowe's Consumer Credit Card Account between 1/18/09 through 1/19/09. C o u p must be presented at time of purchase
and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or discount. This coupon is good for a single receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise only upto$5000 (Maximum discount $500). Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is nontransferable and cannot
be replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold tough any on-line auction. Limit one coupon per transaction, Not valid on sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer is
subject to credit approval, Excludes Lowe's* Business Credit Accounts, Lowe's® Project Card* Accounts, Lowe's9 VISA8 Accounts, and al Lowe's8 Canada Credi products. +$139 entire-bouse carpet installation price for basic installation of carpet and pad. Prices stated fabasic installation require purchase of both carpet and pad from Lowe's for installation in single-family residential homes. Additional charges may apply for services not included in basic installation. Prices do not include cost of materials to be installed. Not valid on prior purchase.
See store for details. We reserve therighttoSmit quantities. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve tie right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only. 8 2009 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved, Lowe's and the
gable design are registered trademarks of LE LLC. (090191)
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Patriots back on winning track after defeating Novi
Livonia Franklin bounced back
from its first girls basketball loss
of the season with a 42-34 triumph
Tuesday at home over Novi.
Brittany Taylor led the victorious
Patriots, now 6-1 overall, with 12
points. Twin sister Briauna Taylor
added nine, while Nicole Emery and
Chelsea Williams chipped in with
eight and seven, respectively.
"We played good defense, but had
lots of turnovers," said Franklin
coach Dave McCall, whose team
made 7-of-ll free throws.

KLAA GIRLS BASKETBALL
Franklin played without starting
junior center Senneca Scott, who
missed last Friday's 26-23 loss to
Salem after fracturing her wrist in ,
last week's win over Waterford Mott.
She is expected to be out for a couple
of weeks according to McCall.
Jessica Cingel paced the Wildcats
(4-3) with 12 points.
WAYNE 39, S. LYON EAST 35: Senior forward
Jalisa Simmons scored 12 points a n d pulled

down nine rebounds t o propel Wayne
Mem'orial (2-5) t o a victory Tuesday over
visiting South Lyon East (1-6).
Junior guard Allie Coleman chipped in
with nine points, while freshman guard
Holland Boertje added eight points a n d 10
assists for t h e victorious Zebras.
Taylor Jones a n d Courtney Emery tallied
10 a n d nine, respectively, for the Cougars.
Wayne was 5-of-14 from t h e foul line,
while East hit 3-of-8.
CANTON 56, STEVENSON 37: K a r i Schmitt
led a balanced scoring attack with 13
points Tuesday to power the state-ranked
Chiefs (7-0) to a win over visiting Livonia

HURRY IN FOR
LIMITED-TIME VALUES
January 15-19, 2009

Stevenson (3-4).
Sara Schmitt a n d Kayla Bridges chipped
in with 10 a n d nine, respectively, as Canton
led 35-15 at intermission.
"They're a young, disciplined team doing
all the right things," Stevenson coach Paul
Tripp said of the Chiefs. "And they'll b e a
special team for years to come."
Stevenson made 19-of-26 free throws on
the night, including l6-of-22 in t h e second
half.
Senior center Kaylee McGrath h a d
10 points (4-of-4 free throws) with six
rebounds. Freshman Jordyn York a n d sophomore Sarah Smith each added eight. The

LOUI ElS
Let's Build Something Together

liripool Duet Sport Washer (WFW8300SW) and Matching Dryer Pair) Gas dryer at a higher price {$1068
for tie par). Pedestals sold separately. Limit 1 laundry pair per customer. Price reduction taken at register.
Offer valid on Washer Item #232560, Electric Dryer #232563, and Gas Dryer #232564. May be available
through Special Order Express. Offer valid 1/15/09 -1/19/09. See associate for details.
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two were 6-of-8 a n d 6-of-6, respectively,
from t h e line.
"We hope t o build on this going into t h e
conference (KLAA) schedule," Tripp said.
SOUTH LYON 56, JOHN GLENN 38: It was a
parade to t h e foul line Tuesday night as t h e
host Lions (7-0) made 30-of-41 on t h e night
to beat visiting Westland John Glenn (4-3).
Danielle Gotham, a 6-foot-3 senior center,
scored a game-high 17 points for the Lions,
who led 22-20 at halftime before pulling
away with a 20-5 fourth-quarter run.
Chanel Payne, Andrea Gordon-McClain
and Nyah McReynolds each h a d six for the
Rockets.

Warrior girls
earn first cage
triumph of year
Lutheran Westland posted
its first girls basketball win of
the season Tuesday by upending Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist 29-19 Tuesday in a
non-conference encounter.
"Defensively, we did a good
job," said Lutheran Westland
coach Bill Strang, whose team
is 1-4 overall. "We held their
top two scorers - Amanda Ison
and Korryne Claypool - to five
and four points, respectively."
Top performers for Lutheran
Westland were senior forward
Katey Ramthun (12 points, six
rebounds) and senior guard
Allyson Yankee, who scored
eight points and sparked the
defensive effort, according to
Strang.
"In the second half we scored
2 0 points, so offensively we
picked it up," he said. "We still
have to work on shooting and
shot selection."
Inter-City Baptist dropped
to 6-2 overall.
MACOMB CHRISTIAN 44, HURON WLEY
33: On Tuesday, Kara Tucker's 17
points carried Warren Macomb
Christian (2-4,2-0) t o t h e Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
victory over visiting Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran ( 0 - 6 , 0 - l ) .
Senior Samantha Barber a n d
sophomore Katie Nell each tallied 11
for the Hawks, who trailed 26-21 at
half and 32-25 after three quarters.
"I liked how the girls stepped up
their defense tonight, definitely a
step,in the right direction," Huron
valley coach Kris Ruth said. "Our
shooting percentage is still low, a n d '
we're getting good shots, we're just
not making them. The third quarter
we came out flat offensively."
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MAYTAG

Purchase 2 identical Whirlpool or
Maytag pedestals and get the
value of 1 of the pedestals (up to
$278) back by mail-in rebate.
Purchases must be made on the
same receipt. Rebate amount
does not include tax, installation,
or delivery. Rebate form prints at
register. Void where prohibited by
law. See associate for.details.
Offer valid 1/15/09-1/19/09.

4.0 Cu. R. Crimson HighEfficiency Front Load Washer
(MHWE300VF) #298208
7.0 Cu. Ft. Electric Dryer
(MEDE300VF) #298209
51198
15-1/2" Storage Pedestal
(XHP1550VF) #298211
$278
May be available through Special Order Express.

SPECIAL ORDER
ENTRY DOORS
Offer valid 1/15/09-1/23/09.
Discount taken at time of order.
See store for details.

ALL AIR
COMPRESSORS
Offer valid 1/15/09-1/19/09.
Discount taken at register.
See store for details. While
supplies last.

$998.

--Li.-

4,6 C a b r i o H i g h E f f i c i e n c y W a s h e r
•Washes 3 baskets of laundry in a single load
•11 cycles, including Woolmark, Bulky Items
(WTW6700TW) #293997 .
7.0 Cu. Ft. Steam Electric Dryer
•Naturally steams out wrinkles and
odors (WED6600VW) #294001
May be available through Special Order Express,

TOOL STORAGE
CHESTS I CABINETS
Offer valid 1/15/09-1/19/09.
Discount taken at register.
See store for details. While
supplies last.
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3-Pack 60-Watt Equivalent
CFL Light Bulbs
•Uses only 13 watts #156922

Via mail-in rebate with purchase of an
in-stock or Special Order Whirlpool or
Maytag High Efficiency Washer and
matching Dryer pair. Offer excludes
Whirlpool Duet Sport and Maytag Epic
Z. Purchases must be made on the
same receipt. Offer valid 1/15/09 1/19/09. Purchase price excludes tax,
installation, and delivery. Limit one
redemption per household. Rebate
form prints at register. Void where prohibited by law. See store for details.

J
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5-Tier Heavy-Duty Black
Steel Shelving Unit
•Max. 1,500 lbs. per shelf
#220584:101933

KRAFT MAID, CROSS
CREEK AND VENECIA
SPECIAL ORDER
KITCHEN CABINETS

Minimum purchase of 10 or more Special Order Kraftmaid, Cross Creek
or Venecia branded cabinets. Offer is for basic installation only. Install
offer price is per cabinet and does not include cost of cabinet. Offer valid
1/15/09 -1/31/09. In-home measurement must be purchased by
1/31/09. Additional charges may apply. See associate for details.
Discount taken at time of order.

*1297 n?
31-Gallon Roughneck
•32.5"Lx20"Wx16.8"H
#109998

clearance

%

10-25 off
CLEARANCE

MAJOR APPLIANCES
Look for yellow clearance labels throughout appliance department. Price reflects discount.
Offer starts 1/15/09. While supplies last. Selection may vary by store. See store for details.

25% off
CLEARANCE LIGHTING

FROM PAGE B1
"My job is to play hard and
smart, do whatever the t e a m
needs me to do to win," Conner
said. "This is my third trip up
(to the NHL), The goal is to
play and stay here. It's all part
of the process."
Although the two Westland
natives have had limited contact in Conner's three pro seasons since he was signed out of
Michigan Tech as a free agent
in 2006, Modano believes
Conner has left an impression.
"Chris is tenacious, a guy
who doesn't quit, who will
always give you a second and
third effort — both in and out
of the shooting areas," Modano
said. "And he's a guy who is
not afraid to go into the tough
areas. He's getting there."
Conner said ticket requests
were reasonable for last
Thursday's game.
"I had to get some for my
family, but it wasn't too bad.
It could have been worse," he
said.
Conner cracks a smile when
talking about his dad, Scott,
who was in attendance along
with Conner's Mite coach Ace
Merlino.
"He always tells me what
to do. That's the way it goes,"
Conner said, laughing. "He
never played, but he knows
how I could play better. He's a
great mentor who pushed me
and knows what I'm capable of
doing."
bemonsfhometownlife.com | (313)222-6851

Look for yellow clearance labels throughout lighting department. Price reflects discount. Offer
starts 1/15/09. While supplies last. Selection may vary by store. See store for details.

Prices may vary after 1/19/2009 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on 1/9/2009 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for
details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and
promotions apply to US locations only, and are available while supplies last. We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item
at any local retail competitor that has the item in stogk, we'll beat their price by 10% when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad or other confirmation of the price that you have
found. Lowe's reserves the right to verify the lower price prior to sale. Cash/charge card and carry purchases only. Competitor's closeout, special order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items are excluded from this offer. On percent off sales, we will match the competitor's percent off offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for homeowner and one-house order quantitiesforcash
and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded
from our price guarantee offer in our stores with an Installed Sales Program. Visit store for complete details. No-Hassle Return Policy: If you are not completely happy with your purchase, simply
return it along with your original sales receipt to any local Lowe's store within ninety (90) days" of purchase. We'll either repair it, replace it, refund your money or credit your account. "30 days for
Outdoor Power Equipment (mowers, chain saws, blowers, tillers, trimmers and pressure washers). Fair Purchase Policy: In order to provide fair purchase opportunity to all our customers, Lowe's
reserves the right to limit quantities sold to individual customers. Non-Stock Policy: If, by chance, your local Lowe's store does not stock an item we advertise, we will be glad to order that item for
you at the advertised price. Delivery Policy: Delivery applies to deliveries made to locations within theUnited States only. Certain restrictions apply. See store for details. © 2009 by Lowe's®. All rights
reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (090191 _1)
001/0301911/062,137

CONNER
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BUSINESS MILESTONES
SPECIAL EVENTS
Scrapbooking
Start off the new year by creating
memories at a 12-hour scrapbooking'workshop, hosted by Creative
Memories consultant Chrissy Detary
Saturday, Jan. 24, at Extended Stay
America, 2000 Haggerty, Canton. The
workshop is a perfect time to get
caught up with your album-making and
jump-start your new'year with some'
great new page layouts. Hours are 10
a.m. to 10 p.m., six-hour options are
available. The cost is $30 per person
and includes lunch and dinner. To register, contact Chrissy Detary at (734)
454-4321, by e-mail at cldetary@hotmaii.com or online at www.mycmsite.
com/ehrissydetary.
The real deal
You'll find comfortable classics at
incredible prices during the Super Sale
at the Eddie Bauer Outlet at Westland
Shopping Center at Wayne and Warren
roads. You'll find up to 70 percent off
on merchandise; including amazing
weekly specials like 50 percent off all
outerwear now through Jan. 20 and
select styles of sweaters and fleece at
$19.99 Jan. 21-27. ;

Collecting coats
Taxfaster of Westland has partnered
with One Warm Coat to hold a coat
drive now through Jan. 31. People can
h
drop off items at Taxfaster,
„s
38950 Cherry Hill at John V - J
Hix in Westland. Coats, hats, l*' ^4
mittens, gloves, scarves,
boots and any winter weather wear
for adults and children are needed.
Donations are tax deductible and
receipts will be provided. For more
information about the coat drive,
visit the Taxfaster Web site at www.
taxfaster.com.
Semiannual sales
Stock up on your favorite lotions
and potions at Bath &
Body Works. The store at
Westland Shopping Center,
Warren Road at Wayne
Road, is offering up to 75 percent off
during its semiannual sale on selected
items now through Jan. 25.

shoppe.com or www.BodyTech.com.
Online services
Citizens Bank has launched its latest
convenient online banking tool, Online
Get in one the Strictly Business
Account Opening.
Page of the Westland and Garden
City Observer by sending us your
Personal checking, savings and cerbusiness news, promotions, events
tificate of Deposit (CD) accounts can
or milestones,.
now be opened through Citizens Bank's
Web site banking program. Clients
It's simple. Just e-mail all of the
can visit www.citizensbanking.com to
details to' Sue Mason, editor, at
see the latest CD rates and account
smasonihometownlife.com and
comparison charts to determine
she'll take care of the rest.
the best account for them, and then
Our new local business
click to open the account. The new
page runs each Thursday in
account can be funded from an existyour Westland and Garden City
ing Citizens Bank account or from any
Observer. We welcome comments,
other financial institution.
and suggestions, too. We look forCitizens Bank is part of Citizens
ward to hearing from you.
Republic Bancorp, a diversified financial services company providing a wide
range of commercial, consumer, mortdiet, improve your overall health by
gage banking, trust and financial planadding a vitamin D supplement, eat
ning services to a broad client base.
healthier by adding an omega-3 fish oil
You'll find Citizens Bank
to your diet, work out and add protein
branches at the Garden
to your diet to build up muscles, and
City Town Center at 5838
stop cheating and substitute a cup of
Middlebelt north of Ford in
tea for your snack. Of course, you can
Garden City, 200 Merriman at Cherry
get your diet needs at The Vitamin
Hill and 7205 Wayne Road at Warren
Shoppe at 35599 Warren Road, across
Road in Westland and at 27270 Cherry
from the Westland Shopping Center
' Hill at Inkster Road, Dearborn Heights.
in Westland or online at www.vitamin-

SEND IT

New Year's resolutions
The Vitamin Shoppe in Westland has
put together the top five resolutions
for a healthier 2009: Lose weight by
adding fruits and vegetables to your

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS G&A

NEWSMAKERS
Cruise wear

can be sent to Don Nicholson
Enterprises, LLC, P.O. Box
1014, Garden City, MI 48135 or
Organizers of the second
annual Cruisin' Michigan Ave is e-mailed to Don@donnicholson.net. The deadline for enterholding a T-shirt design scholing in Feb. 1.
arship competition for middle
and high school students
The winner will receive a
Dearborn, Dearborn Heights,
$500 scholarship as well as
Inkster, Wayne and Westland to three Cruisin' Michigan Ave.
"show the fun and excitement of For more information, call (734)
the Michigan Avenue Cruise."
658-5296.
The contest is being sponComing soon
sored by Don Nicholson
Enterprises. Artwork must
RiteCare, a general practice
be original and include words
health care provider with an
that are acceptable to commuoffice in Detroit, wilibe coming
nity standards. It can be hand- to Westland. Rite Care provides
drawn or digitally drawn in an transportation to patients to
8 l/2-by-ll-mch format. There's and from appointments, using
no limit on number of colors
a van of charge to pick up
that can be used.
patients from their homes for
appointments and return them
Entries must include the
student's name, address, phone at home when they're doqe.
RiteCare provides the service
number, name of school, grade
to any patient within 25 miles
and teacher's name. They

from one of its offices, and
there's no charge for the service.
In addition to the free transportation, RiteCare offers flexible scheduling, including walkins, on-site laboratory testing
and can set up payments plans
for patients who don't have
insurance. I am re-sending the
details in the release below.
RiteCare also provides free
blood pressure, glucose screenings and EKGs at senior centers
throughout southeast Michigan.
People also have the opportunity to meet with RiteCare
physicians for answers to general medical questions at these
events, posted on the Web site
at www.ritecarehealth.com.
RiteCare can be found at the
Detroit Medical Clinic, 16904
W. Warren Ave^, Detroit. For
more information, call (313)
581-6701.

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

WESTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Chefs Scott Winfrey and Steve Schifano have partnered to open 2Chefs Carry Out XPress in the Marquis Food Service
Building on Hix south of Cherry Hill in Westland.

Chefs put 'Krunch' into quick meals
Observer: Tell us about your
business, including the types
of service and/or products you
feature.

There's a great new business
in town, and what a great way
to kick off the new year by
treating yourself to the newest
chicken franchise to come
to the Detroit
Krispy
Krunchy Chicken. Located
in the Marquis Foodservice
Catering building in Westland,
this Louisiana-based company
features Cajun-style chicken
and catfish which is always
fried in zero trans fat oil, side
dishes of Jambalaya, Boudin
Bites and Honey butter biscuits
to name a few items.
2Chefs Carry Out Xpress ~
was founded by chefs Scott
Winfrey and Steve Schifano
and also features a variety of
Grilled Panini Sandwiches
such as Tuscan Chicken &
Spinach, Portobella Mushroom
& Roasted Peppers or Turkey
Pesto with Roasted Tomatoes.
A large selection of Entree
Salads are offered including
classic Caesar, Greek and
Spinach as well as Asian
with Almonds and Cabbage, ::
Michigan Cherry with Apples .
and the "Mother Grain" with
Quinoa, Cous Cous and Chile

2CHEFS CARRY OUT XPRESS
Business Name: 2Chefs Carry Out Xpress
Address: 172 S. John Hix Westland, Mi
Names of Owners: Scott Winfrey (Canton) and Steve Schifano (Livonia)
Business Opened: Jan. 13,2009
Employees: 5
Specialty: Krispy Krunchy Chicken, grilled panini sandwiches, fresh
salads and soups
Hours: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Sunday
Phone: (734) 722-4006, fax (734) 721-9536

Lime Vinaigrette. A wide
variety of homemade soups will
be available and the owners
are striving to offer fresh made
dressings, sauces and produce
that is either organic or locally
grown in order to provide the
highest quality at the most
reasonable prices. If this goes
well, 2Chefs may expand their
offerings to include ice cream
and other frozen treats.
Observer: What makes your
business unique?
2Chefs Xpress is perfect for a
quick carry out lunch or dinner
and large parties as well.
Party platters of sandwiches,
large salads and barn boxes of
chicken are perfect for those
super bowl parties, birthdays
or any occasion

Observer: How did you decide to
open your business? How did you
decide to locate in the Westland
community?

Steve Winfrey, owner of
Marqin> Foodservice, has
operated his full service
catering business from this
location since 2001 and
wanted to expand the carry
out services that he offered
and sought the help of fellow
chef Steve Schifano. Schifano,
a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America and
Executive Chef of Patient Food
and Nutrition at University
of Michigan Hospital, had
been joying with the idea of
something similar for years
and didn't hesitate when the
opportunity arose.

USA, Vice Chair of Finance and
Operations - Tim Weise from
Garden City Hospital, Vice Chair
of Government Affairs - Joe
Lezotte from Sigma Financial,
Vice Chair of Business and
Economic Development - Becky
Kelly from Sharon's Heating and
Air Condition.
Other board members include
Todd Blevins from ACE Collision,
Jeffery Kavanaugh from Krazy
Kopz Rentals, Denise Mills from
Westland Shopping Center, Ryan
Mills from JMS and Associates,
Dr. Bruce Smoler from
Community Dental Associates,
Mark Sweiczkowski from Choice
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Here's your chance to showcase your business on a page geared to
business in your community.
By advertising alongside features geared toward iocal business, you
can reach your target audience faster.

For advertising information, please call:
Oakland County: 2 4 8 - 9 0 1 - 2 5 0 0
Wayne County: 7 3 4 - 5 8 2 - 8 3 6 3
West Oakland County: 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1

Jittiot^

Insurance, and Mary Vellardita
from C & M Printing and Mary
Kay Cosmetics.
These are the individuals
that help guide the Chamber
throughout the year. We hold
regular committee meeting and
are always looking for fresh ideas
and individuals to help out. If
you would like more information
about how to get more involved,
please call us at (734) 326-7222.
Lastly, enjoy 2009 and let us
know if we can help you in any
way!

5r

If ifs important to you,
if s important to us.

reid today's

A w

Happy New Year! I hope that
all of you had a great holiday season, and looking forward to 2009
like we are here at the Westland
Chamber.
I would like to introduce
our 2009 Board of Directors;
Chairman - Kathy Hurt from Coop Services Credit Union, Past
Chairman - Gary Bulson from
Men On the Move, Chair-Elect
and Vice Chair of Community
and Educational Development
- Dr. Amanda Apfelblat
from Michigan Chiropractic
Specialists, Vice Chair of
Membership and Marketing
- Dan Martin from NovoPrint
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Real Estate For S a l e . . . , 3000-3880
For Sale By C i t y . . .
3040-3480
For Sale By County
3520-3570

Misc. Real Estate
Commercial/Industrial
Real Estate For R e n t . .

iism

.3580-3880
.. 3900-3980
,. 4000-4440

AN AD

Office Walk-in Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m.to5 p.m.
After Hours: Call (734)591-0500

CattTeliFree:
1-800-5?9-SElL(7355)
Fax:(?34)95H232
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MSU biz prof offers views on finance woes San Diego
may decide to expropriate all/most
shareholder value? This has led investors to demand a huge "intervention
premia" for investing in bank stocks,
thus reducing stock price and making
banks even weaker.
The large bailout amount of $700
billion with very few constraints on
how the treasury may use it, serves
only to make government's hand
in determining any bank's future
infinitely stronger. It is like we have
unintentionally let loose a 700-pound
gorilla which, in its desire to help out,
is scaring off already nervous investors, and making share prices tank.
The very well-intentioned offer to help
banks creates so much fear for the
investors that they cannot wait to sell
their bank stock. This sell-side pressure can become strong enough that
even a previously healthy bank now
needs to be helped. This is playing out
like a tragic self-fulfilling prophesy
with no end in sight.
Hear the Podcast at http://spartanpodcast.com/?p=477-

Michigan State University Eli Board College of
Business professor Naveen Khanna, the A.J.
Pasant Endowed Chair Professor in Finance,
wrote a three-part commentary on the 2008
financial crisis. According to Khanna, "The
crisis we are now facing is no longer due to the
excesses in the housing market, but because
of the excesses by our government in dealing
with the problem."

~T?~ he biggest bailout in U.S. his^ tory, which is now unfolding, was
» expected to stabilize the markets.
Instead, the markets have lost nearly
20 percent of their value since the
bailout was signed into law, leaving
many experts and the government
perplexed. In spite of injection of huge
amounts of funds into the markets,
why are the credit markets still frozen
and businesses still
starved for funds? In
spite of the bailout's
direct intention of
helping banks become
healthier, why are
bank stocks swooning?
I argue that the crisis we are now facing
Naveen
is no longer due to the
excesses in the housing
Khanna
market, but because
of the excesses by our
government in dealing with the problem.
Let us not forget that originally
the subprime loans amounted to only
about 12 percent of the banks' assets.
Since not all of these mortgages were
likely to go bad, this should have been
a manageable problem for the banks
without government 'help.'
However, by intervening, and doing
so in an unexpectedly heavy-handed
way, the government has violated fundamental free market principles. The
rules under which banks operate are
suddenly very different. The Secretary
of the Treasury now decides who lives
and who dies. The penalty for a bank
in financial distress is now draconian
(potential takeover without compensation), inducing banks to hoard large
amounts of money in an effort to
establish a cushion against 'inviting'
government intervention. This has
caused the credit markets to remain
frozen (or become even more frozen)
in spite of the unimaginable amounts
of liquidity being pumped into the
system.
By expropriating most/all shareholder value of the institutions it
"helped," the government has made
investing in bank stocks extraordinarily risky. Who would want to
invest knowing tomorrow the government, for potentially opaque reasons,

shareholders' equity and even that of
the preferred stock. In return they
gave access to $200 billion of secured
loans.
Then fell AIG, and the government
took over 80 percent of its equity in
return for $85 billion in government
debt and some billions more recently.
Similarly Wachovia and Washington
Mutual were sold for pennies to CM
and J. P. Morgan. Wachovia since
has sold itself off to Wells Fargo for a
much better deal at $15 billion, something Citi is of course challenging.
Also Merrill Lynch saw the writing on
the wall and sold itself off to Bank of
America at a bargain price.
THE INVISIBLE HAND

OPINION

HELPING HAND VS. MORAL HAZARD

A bit of history may be in order.
Early in the year 2008, the subprime
crisis was becoming worse with falling house prices, weakening some
financial institutions. The government faced a dilemma: How to extend
a helping hand to these institutions
without creating perverse incentives, popularly referred to as moral
hazard. In other words, they wanted
to support the institutions without
condoning the excesses that arguably
had brought these institutions to their
knees.
The first "helping" hand they offered
was to Bear Stearns in March of 2008.
They allowed XP. Morgan to buy it out
for $2 per share, even though a fewdays before the stock price was around
$30. In return they guaranteed $30
billion of Bear Stearns' distressed
assets. They punished Bear Stearns
stockholders so severely, mainly to
prevent any appearance of rewarding bad behavior. Ordinarily the firm
would have reorganized in bankruptcy
court and stockholders could have
done much better, or even found a
white knight to buy them time to
recover.
That apparently was not punishment enough, so the government
rushed them into the arrangement
with J.P. Morgan under an archaic
law from the Depression era, which
allowed for such violation of shareholders' property rights. However,
even they realized they may have
gone too far when some Bear Stearns

shareholders threatened law suits
against what they considered blatant
expropriation by the government,
and increased the offer to $10. While
things appeared to settle down after
this, bank stocks significantly underperformed the market from that time.
Unhappily for us, housing prices
kept slipping and financial institutions came under increasing stress.
There were bank failures, including
IndyMac. The FDIC, which insures
bank deposits up to $100,000, had
only around $50 billion in reserve,
an inadequate sum for the crisis. But
the feeling that the government would
stand behind the guarantee pre-4
vented visible bank runs, even though
amounts above $100,000, being uninsured, did start leaving some banks.
The situation became even more tenuous when Warren Buffet instructed
some of his companies to stop insuring deposits above $100,000. Taking
this as a sound decision by a very
astute businessman made markets
more nervous.
Then Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac,
who had been involved in much of
the subprime lending in the last three
years, ran into trouble. After running
up huge losses, they could not access
sufficient credit in the markets. The
government had to bail them out as
they were government-sponsored
entities and thus, at least implicitly,
presumed to be insured by the government. Not supporting them could
damage the government's standing
enough to create a financial panic.
Though hard to prove, this was probably true.
The folly lay in the government's
heavy-handed approach. Even worse
than in Bear Stearns' case, the government wiped out all of the value of the

Such blatant attacks on shareholder
rights were bound to have the effects
we are seeing. Risk aversion is peaking
and risk premia are, extraordinarily
high. If we continue down this path,
we will lose our capital markets and
the invisible hand to which we owe
much of our prosperity. Our policymakers have forgotten the failed
experiments of socialism and have,
with good intentions, started meddling with the fundamental pillars of
capitalism: property rights, rule of law
and free markets. They have forgotten
the invisible hand is called that for a
very good reason. No one understands
it better than markets themselves.
Ironically, history is repeating itself,
but for entirely different reasons. The
causes for the Great Depression were
traced back to too little government
intervention. The causes for this market breakdown will be traced back to
too much government interference.
The effect is the same. Credit markets
froze both times.
If the government is firmly decided
on a bank bailout, which I apparently
disagree with, then recapitalizing
banks through preferred stocks is
probably the one likely to do the least
damage, though even that needs an
important caveat: do not pick winners
and losers, do it across all banks in
proportion to their size and do it, with
minimal conditions. Also announce
the decision right away as Europe did,
so that this additional source of uncertainty is resolved. Then sit back and
let the markets do their job.
Otherwise the "intervention premium" will remain high, bank stocks
will be extremely depressed and credit
markets will not work well. This is not
the time to settle scores with "bad"
managers and "bad* banks. It is time
to look to the future, allowing banks
to do their business and let the market
decide the survivors.

HOMES SOLD

BRIEFS
Real Estate Agents, Appraising &
Staging
Thinking about a career in real estate? Is
working in real estate your dream? Keller
Williams Realty is seeking experienced or nonexperienced people in the real estatefield.The
candidates must be hard working and have a
passion for learning.
There's afree seminar every week: Tuesday
or Saturday, 11 a.m. to noon at 27555 Executive
Drive (offWest 12 Mile and Halsted),
Farmington Hills 48331*
For more details, contact Steve Leibhan,
(248) 553-0400, Ext. 2500.

Free seminar
A free seminar offered by Keller Williams
Realty will cover: $7,500 tax credit for new
buyers; current mortgage interest rates;
inspections, appraisals, title work and more.
It will be held 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24, at Keller Williams Farmington Hills
Market Center, 27555 Executive Drive, Suite
100, Farmington Hills.
Call with questions or for reservations:
(248) 893-1550

These are the residential real
estate closings recorded Sept. ,
22-26,2008, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds
office, plus some from Oakland
County. Listed below are cities,
addresses, and sales prices.
Canton
50378 Black Horse I n
46291 Briargate Dr
4180 Brighton Ln
7239 Carnelia Ct
47995 CandaceIn
50509 CooHdge St
41495 Copper Creek Dr
49789 Courtyard Ln
1421 Delancy Cir
48761 Fifth Ave
6231 Guilford Dr
48240 GydeRd
45125 Horseshoe Cir
1224 Kennebec
1535 Manton Blvd
44680 Meadowcreek Ln
2041N Arbor Way Dr
207 Pinehurst Dr
2494 Premier Ln
2102 Preserve Cir W
233 Princeton St
299 Queens Way
47657 River Woods Dr
40036 Rolling Green Ct
4678 S Sheldon Rd
44029 SUmberland Cir
51041 Sleepy Hollow Ln
42943 Versailles Rd
1801 Vine Way Dr

$76,000
$255,000
$168,000
$145,000
$298,000
$219,000
$114,000
$165,000
$415,000
$233,000
$165,000
$290,000
$143,000
$285,000
$184,000
$144,000
$83,000
$310,000
$76,000
$175,000
$195,000
$182,000
$260,000
$188,000
$197,000
, $95,000
$200,000
$222,000
$105,000

8490 Westchester I n
$195,000
Farmington
32291 Marblehead Rd
$143,,000
34199 State St
$220, 000
Farmington Hills
21423 Archwood Cir
$170, ,000
32847 ArdwickRd
$126, 000
37788 BaywoodDr
$160, 000
23554 Canfield Ave
$195, ,000
21610 Colfingharrr Ave
$175, 000
29537 Foxgrove Rd
$ 000
38160 Lowell Dr
$260,,000
21524 Orchard Lake Rd
$100, ,000
26405 Pleasant Valley Rd $238, 000
• 24875 Power Rd
$19; 000
22885 Walsingham Dr
$393,,000
Garden City
30951 Balmoral St
$133, 00'
28427 Hennepin St
$125, 000
33215 Hennepin St
$57, ,000
31755 John Hailk St
$105, 000
28750 Kathryn St
$119, 000
29594 Maplewood St.
$122, 000
6612 Sharon St '
$106, 000
28981 Sheridan St
$80, 000
Livonia
28700 Seven Mile Rd
$103, 000
33027 Allen St
$161000
31514 Arizona St
$138, 000
19001 Aspen Dr
$360, 000
34483 Bretton Dr
$248,000
34647 Bristol St
$185, 000
37177 Bristol St
$190, 000
9909 Brookfield St
'$133, 000
15580 Fitzgerald St
$240, 000
29069.Grandon St
$115, 000
29724 Hitlbrook St
$127, 000
9724 Horton St
$117, 000
29626 JacquelynDr
$157, 000
35658 Joy Rd
$135, ,000

8833 Knolson Ave
9131 Marie St
37846 Myrna St '
19948 Myron Dr
29683 Nottingham Cir
19458 Parker St
8924 Perrin St
35137 Pinetree St
36698 Richland St
14437 Ronnie Ln
33159 Scone St
38974 Stacey
36852 Sunnydaie St
15421 Sunset St
20230 Sunset St
28736 Westfield St
Milford
1961 Gary Sue Ln
3145 Harmony Ln
392 Stone Wood Ct
136 Turnberry Ct
Northville
50880 Applebrooke Dr
40582 Coachwood Cir
15824 Hickory Ridge Dr
50104 Hidden Point Dr
19458 MeadowbrookRd
16076 Morrtingside
48265 Nine Mile Rd
42282 Norwood Ct
40918 Raybum Dr
16760 Yellowstone Dr
Novi
40601 Brenda
30488 Bristol Circle Ct
44684 Ford Way Dr
24224 Hampton Hill St
45752 Irvine Dr
41024 Mooringside
27483 Sloan St

Thinking Real Estate?

I D F T p B % ^ W *m 9mm^w

™
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$19! ,000
$160, 000
$232, 000
$215, ,000
$125,,000
$139, 000
$136, ,000
$120,,000
$121 000
$145, 000
$193, ,000
$209,000
$170,,000
$157,,000

$170, 000
$100, 000
$240,,000
$195, IOO
$278,000
$238,,000
$420,000
$370,,000
$280,000
$872,000
$336, 000
$140, ,000
$375,000
$93, 000
$245,,000
$282, '0
$82,,000
$304,,000
$268,,000
$171, 000
$285,,000
$103, 000
$265,000

42762 Wimbleton Way
Plymouth
50437 Beechwood Ct
44541 Brookside Rd
40245 E Ann Arbor Trl
41218 Greenbriar Ln
42449 Lakeland Ct
50311 Maple Ridge Dr
9460 McClumoha Rd
188 N Harvey St
1062 Palmer St
9167 Redbud Ave
46097 RockledgeDr
695 Simpson St
Redford
25612 Deborah
18419 Denby
19905 Imperial Hwy
15831 Leona Dr
24446 Lyndon
14130 Marion
9208 San Jose
13121 Sioux
Westland
36100 Abbey Dr
37149 AmhurstDr
31564 Ann Arbor Trl
8267 August Ave
29098 Brody Ave
1275 Craig Br
559 Darwin St
38596 Deer Creek Blvd
36767 Dover Dr
33110 Lancashire St
37690 Laramie St
35047 Marquette St
7823 N Henry Ruff Rd
7425 NInkster Rd
7345 N Venoy Rd
38510 WinekoffDr

,$290,000
$159, 000
$285,,000
$200,,000
$153, ,000
$134, ,000
$525,,000
$240,,000
$145, 000
$160, ,000
$155, ,000
$254, 000
$159, ,000
$100, 000
$85, ,000
$74,,000
$32, ,000
$148. 000
$85, ,000
$88, ,000
$112,,000
$165, 000
$130, ,000'
$112, ,000
$125, ,000
$137,,000
$155, ,000
$113, ,000
$115, ,000
$150, ,000
$114, ,000
$160, .000
$115, ,000
$125, 000
$77,,000
$126, ,000
$200, 00

has some
bargains
Q:! live in the Mission Bay
area of San Diego and i am
wondering if you have any
knowledge of the real estate
market there particularly
waterfront property.

A: On a recent visit I had
an opportunity to review
the real estate market as
it relates to waterfront
property in Mission Bay.
Both on the ocean and
on the
Bay. Some
developers
with new
construction
are utilizing
the option as
a process for
marketing
but based
Robert Meisner upon my
discussions
with a
local Realtor, it appears
that the minimum bid
price is basically close
to the fair market value
of the property. There
are also a substantial
number of additional v
properties for sale but
they have not reduced in
value significantly. The
better bargains deal with
property inland from either
ocean or the Bay area. You
are best advised to consult
with a knowledgeable local
real estate broker.
Q: I love San Diego and am
wondering if there are any
new high rises in downtown
San Diego which appear to be
reasonable in price.

A: There is a brand
new residential high end
condo that is going up
near Front Street but
the prices are certainly
not reasonable in the
context of Michigan real
estate by way of example.
Units are ranging from
$750,000 to $2,000,000
depending upon the size
and elevation of the unit.
Of course, that is not to
say that the developer may
not be in a bargaining
position depending on
the market and you
may be able to secure a
preconstruction discount.
Obviously it may be better
for you to consider existing
condominiums in the
downtown area that may be
more favorably priced.
Robert M. Meisner is a
lawyer and the author of
Condominium Operation:
Getting Started & Staying on
the Right Track, second edition. It is available for $9.95
plus $1 shipping and.handling. He also wrote Condo
Living: A Survival Guide to .
Buying,,Owning and.Selling a
Condominium, available for
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and
handling. For more information, call (248) 644-4433
or visit bmeisnerimeisnerassociates.com. This column
shouldn't be construed as
legal advice.

Think TODAY.

There's never been a better
Opportunity to Buy or Upgrade
6 Offices, 400 Agents.

Century21Today.corri
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Challenging fun for ALL ages

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
45
48
49
52
54

ACROSS
1
6
9
'2
-•3
M
'5
1
6
'7
'9

Collector's Item
— take forever!
Rug texture
Low dice roll
Firearms lobby
Govt. dept.
Concerning
Egyptian god
Hard to please
Prince Valiant's
son
:'1 Realized,
as profits
" 3 Adroit
:-'5 EFf personnel
.•>6 Ms. Bombeck
.<•() Nomad
dwelling
J2 Town official
.13 Frightens
36 Make a choice
.•J Postgame
discussion
••8 Aim
Tv9 Deportment
10 — d e - s a c
•~1 F i s h t a i l s
1

2

4

3

55
56
57
59
60
61

Strenuous
Energy
,
Bulb cover
Uh cousin
Daphne
— Maurier
By way of
Get spliced
Bran provides it
Cunning
"— G r a t i a A r t i s "
( M G M motto)
Weather system

P E
OM
D I
JLT

1 Famed vioiin
2 Yonder

5

„

7

8

12
15

P E
HO
I N

DOWN

3 Argon, in the
lab
4 Mai de —
5 Orchard
product
6 Neonate
7 Game-show
prizes
8 Swede's
neighbor

16

8

H
E K E
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K E
EW E
E M 1NTMY
El«V A I I A
N N fyMc A P
EU M A ! B
T pi G E [ R B T
NO
E EIL
A R LilF 1 E
N I
1R E
K E
L A C
A R
L Y E

1

24

23

30
33

34

25

9 Peacock,
network
10 Seabird
11 Apply a jimmy
18 In a perfect
world

I

10

11

S

P

•

40

50

51

55
59

46

27

41

42

28

29

1 1
57

60

61

43

54
58

UPDATED BRICK RANCH
3 Bdrms, 2 baths, huge
remodeled kitchen, finished
Bsmt, $112,500.
Century 21 Castelli
(734) 525-7900

WANTED: FLORIDA HOME
Individual will trade 2.3 acre
lot in premium Oakland
Twp; gated community for
your Florida home/condo.
$200-500,000 range. Lower
your taxes, maintenance &
insurance cost. Tom 248506-8057; 954-263-4800.

N0RTHVILLE
CROSSING

Move into your new home
before January 31, '09 and
We will help pay your
Christmas Bills with

$ 3 0 0 0 Visa
Gift Card
Payments start at $650
per month
Call (248)446-6600
;o' Tore irfoima!io n

!flefiestlQca!dassifl«dsT

1-800-579-7355

Same Day Service
734-444-4717

/V.

ALL BLOCK, BRICK WORK
Concrete + Foundations
Res & Comm. - Lie. & Ins.
Ca.l Anytime, 248-478-2602

Twice
each

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

0410
FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479
Looking for Someone to Paint,
all kinds of Carpentry, & Install
Carpet? Call Bill of Kubek's
Carpentry at 248-545-2882

734-453-9818, 734-259-9326

SMALL O T L ^ G E I B B T "
Home Theatre Rooms. Quick.
Response Time Free Estimates
Tim Shelton: 248-721-5094

Hauling/Clean Up
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est; Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

hometown

Clean-up/Hauling Service
Cheapest Prices! Garages,
bsmts, attics, free estimates
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel- 248-489-5955, 248-521-8818
www.lacoureservices.com
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

classifieds

Floor Service

bring
together
thousands

In Home
Care/Assistance

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinishirtg & recoating. Dustless. Excellent
customer service, ref. avail.
248-470-7690

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
1-800-579-7355 j
v

I M Z E
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E
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I
F
B
B
K
N
M

Rooftop Snow & Ice Removal
Gutters cleared. 25 year pro.
Fully Insured. Livonia Roofing:
(734)637-6828 .

• 248-349-7499
• 734-464-8147

HOT WATER TANKS
Installed. All types of plumbing services. 35 yrs. exp.
(734) 444-4454

SAFE SNOW REMOVAL
We use snow blowers - less
wear & tear on your cement!
No home too big or small.
Call John 313-999-6610

TeleyisioriiVCR/
Radio/CB;
APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins,
For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

NEED HELP INSTALLING
NEW CONVERTER BOX?
Senior Discounts..
Call: (734) 261-3398

• Clogged Sewers-

• l u m p Pumps;
;4Wlets : ,'• ';<

• Frozen Pipes;

.•fDrips '. ••; ; -..^

fcjogged Drains;

•iGarbage Disposals

Painting/Decorating
Papertangers

GREAT,.SENIOR DISCOUNTS
VOTED #l|-PLUMBING C M P A N Y .

PAINTING'- INT./EXT. 31 YRS
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs.
Ref. & Ins.
(734) 354-9771

of smart
buyers

2 4 / 7 P L U M B I N G SERVICE

Toll Freel-866-80#3876
m«R*ii7s£?tKpl^H

30 Yr.
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Mortgages by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922
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SHEEP
SQUIRREL
TIGER
ZEBRA
AND

HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior
• Staining 'Textured Ceilings»
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal •
Senior Rates • Free Est •

• p a t e r Heaters i

Certified
Nursing
Assistant with 25
yrs. Experience for
private
caregiver
hire. Call: 313-685-3104

Dearborn Federal Savings B a n k

READ t/f? DOWN

Call to place your ad a t ;
< 1-8iEtt)-579-SELL{7355} f

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

PiNP THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.
DOLPHIN
FOX
GIRAFFE
MINK

Complete Service Handyman
Any size job. Licensed.
Free Estimates

Brick, Block S Cement

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valie\s Chimneys, etc. .Warr.
Itferrbe- BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
L : ' Ins Call: (248) 827-3233

S S J PAINTING - 50% OFF
'n'c' 0' £xt P^ntmg j p " v a r
Repr r u g r t Car;e"ti.. 30
yrs cup prte c s* toaai '•'err
tomorrow, ins. 800-821-3585
248-887-7498,248-549-0168
• P A I N T I N G T Y MICHAEL •

Handyman M/F

Fun By The
Numbers

1 6 4
1
7
2
5 6
1
8
3 5 7
9
2
2
8

Painting/Decorating
Papirhangers

Emergency Furnace install

SEEK'A N D FIND
H
I
R
E
G
I
T
W
O
I

Florida; f-.
HomesJPropertfes

NEW YEARS
SPECIAL!

Service All Makes & Models

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

C
M
G
I
R
A
F
E
D
T

iSSCMiTSSl
lEMSSESSEi
MKSlIASf
ffiftMCfii
AWftiUeiEi
CiS$»e@|734)41«?»

Furnace Duct
Installed/Repaired

Laval: Beginner

THE WORDS

PLYMOUTH- Building for sale
on Ann Arbor Rd. 1500 SF oil
change (business available
separately), 1200 SF leased to
auto repair. $825,000. Bela
Sipos 734-669-5813, 734747-7888.
#2700584
Reinhart Commercial.

3445]

> (Ofefrrn fy 'Pctcntrif •

Labrador prov.
Makes a typo
Cruel Rings
Blended
whiskey
28 Comfy shoe
29 Painter's work
31 Ballpark figure

week, your

8 7 3 6

BEAR
CAMEL CHEETAH
CHIMP

Sale/•!•>:•'.

20
22
24
27

42 Desert st.
43 Improve the
highway
44 Gush forth
46 Hawkeye state
47 Back talk
49 H B O receivers
50 Mideast export
51 Ante u p
53 Cosmonaut
space lab
58 A famous
Derek

44

SUDOKU
8
5 7 3
8
9
4
4
6
7
9
5

Tues. Jan. 13 from 6-7:30.

I at it's best!

unions
40 Town —

48
53

56

(248)473-1547 Preview:

FKHUSHUE

33 Starfish part
34 Oahu welcome
35 Outstanding
36 Ans.
38 Medieval trade

38

45

taffflffll

REAL ESTATE S
CONTENTS AUCTION
Sun. Jan 19 at 2 pm.
6409 Whitby. Beautiful 3 bdrm
Ranch on Double Lot. Name
Your Price! AEauctions.com

SHARP 2 BDRM COLONIAL,
2 full baths, all appliances, 1
car, fenced yard, $114,900.
D&H Properties 248-888-9133

32 Give

36

39

*9

26

31

37

r

Commercial/Retail For

Manufactured Homes

1 2 - 1 5 © 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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DRAKESHIRE APARTMENTSCheck us out during our
"Limited Time Only" apartment SALE OPEN HOUSE
1/16, 1/17 & 1/18. 1 & 2
Bedrm apts available for
IMMEDIATE
0CCUPAMCY.
Rent starting @ $500 on
select units. Refreshments &
snacks. Foreclosures welcome, preferred employer
programs, & Job LOSS early
terminations available. Ask
for details. Located in fabu.lous Farmington on Grand
River & Drake.' You'll love the
life! 248-477-3636
www.drakeshire
apartments.com

14

17
21

20

DRAKESHIRE APARTMENTSGheck us out during our
Limited Time Only Apartment
Sale OPEN HOUSE 01/16,
01/17, & 01/18: 1 & 2 bdrrn
apts AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 0CCUPACY. RENT
STARTING
AT' $500!!!!!
Refreshments
& snacks.
Foreclosures welcome, preferred employer programs,
AND Job LOSS early termination available on all leases.
Ask for details. Located in
fabulous
Farmington, on
Grand River & Drake. .You'll'
love the life! 248-477-3636
www.drakeshire"
apartments.com

1
!•

18

19

Open Houses
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Garden City

Open Houses
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(248) 988-8488
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Above Information available as of 1 /9/09 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a $200,000
loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above, jumbo rates, specific payment calculations & most current

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. Key to "Other" Column - J = Jumbo,
A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders,

money!
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Lenders to participate oall(734) 922-3032 / © 2009 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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Apartments/
Uitfurmstott
PLYMOUTH -DOWNTOWN
Quiet complex 1 bdrm, C/A,
storage, carport, laundry facilities walk-in closet $565/mo
231-645-7222

BIRMINGHAM
1ST MONTH FREE
Studios, 1,2&3Bedrooms
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdtm $600,2 Bdrm. $670
First month free w/approved
credit. W/1 yr, lease. Walk-in
closets. (734) 455-1215
PLYMOUTH - 1 bdrm duplex,
washer & dryer, $595/mo.
Canton 1 bdrm, $575/mo.,
heat incl. Lease. 734-455-0391
PLYMOUTH - OLD VILLAGE,
Small 1 bdrm, hardwood
floors, ceiling fan, breakfast
bar, cable ready, storage and
laundry, very clean and cute.
$145/wk incl all utilities, 1 yr
lease. (248) 425-485% broker.

CANTON-LIMITED TIME ONLY
f
( S j LINCOLNSHIRE
A\ l - J
APTS.
KJ* 44908 Trails Ct. Sec.
8 waiting list is opening for 2
bdrm units, 2-4 people only.
Accepting pre-applications on
Jan 20, 21, 22, 23 btwn 1012pm. Call: (734) 453-8500

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm: $637/mo.
$300 Sec Dep
1s! Month Free
Private entry/patio
Washer/Dryer included
Single story, attic storage.
(734) 469-6640 EHO

Apartments/
Unfurnished

DETROIT 7 Mile & Telegraph
PLYMOUTH DUPLEX
area. 1 bdrm upper.' Cozy.,
$40JJ/mo' + sec dep & ret Re-done 2 bdrm. Appliances,
Super clean. (313)657-8125 laundry, air. $650/mo.+ utilities
& dep. No pets. 734-459-0854
F A R M I N G T O N HILLS PLYMOUTH Lg 1 bdrm,. newly
ANNGIE APTS.
remodeled, $595. Incl. heat &
NO APPLICATION FEE
water. Mo to mo lease..
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
734-641-7751 LYNX C.I.R. Inc.
$505. 9 Mile/Middiebelt

248-478-7489

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $499

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 Bdrm. 1 Month Free
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water incl., no pets.
$575-700/mo, 586-254-9511

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

FARMINGTON HILLS
RENTAL SPECIAL
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
updated kitchen, blinds and
carport incl. Starting at
$600/mo. 1 year lease; 1st
month free with good credit
Call: (248) 763-4729

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.c

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
From $565
$300 Security
FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
50% off 1st 3 Months
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool &
w/ good credit!
parking. New kitchen & baths,
Call: (734) 453-8811
laundry rooms, heat incl
$650/mo. Call for specials.
SOUTHFIELD Senior apts, for
(248)478-8722
55 & over. 1 & 2 bdrms, heat
& water incl. 1 month free
FIVE, FIVE, FIVE
rent. $99 sec, dep. Activities.
1ST MONTH FREE
Quiet area. 248-423-3690
Studios, 1,2 S 3 Bedrooms
Furnished.apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens
WALLED LAKE
and baths. Available in town
Pick Your Special
Birmingham at
the 555 Building.
1st Mo. Free or
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191
Free Heat This Winterl
1 Bdrm; $499; '
GARDEN CITY - Spacious up2 Bdrm Townhomes: $650
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, storReduced deposit, pets
age room, laundry. FREE heat
& Section 8 welcome.
& water. $605. 248-346-6108
(248) 624-6606 EHO
GARDEN CITY - Updated 2
bdrm, completely remodeled,
clean & quiet. Winter Specials!
Call: (248) 474-3005

Westland
Estates

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Lowest Rent in the area.
Quiet, private balcony's,
. storage, laundry, ceiiing
fans w/'lights & blinds.
313-386-6720

"WOW".
One
Bedrooms
from $495

LIVONIA
Mid 5/Middlebelt, 1 & 2 bdrm
w/laundry room in unit. 50%
off first 2 months with
approved credit. $640/mo.
248-521-1978

No fine print in this ad!
-Heat/Water included
-$30.00 Application Fee '
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

LIVONIA
SCHOOLS

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
734-444-5655

Let's Make a Deal!
Need out of my leasenice unit
Make Offer
734-261-5410

Mon. -Fri. 1fl-9pm
Sat. Sun. 10-4pm

LIVONIA Spacious 1 bdrm,
great location, across from
Livonia rec. center. $65Q/mo.
incl. utilities. 248-255-2412

WESTLAND
First Month FREE!
1 Bedroom - $485/mo.
Walk-in Closets
Newburgh Colonial Apts.
2400 Newburgh Rd.
(734) 721-6699 EHO

NORTHVILLE Downtown, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, hardwood
floors, short, term lease considered. Call: Kristin Halmaghi
248-330-4660.

Apartments/
Unfurnished

;Oli..crucr£f Eccentric

Homes For Rent
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 1 bdrm
gate house, Incl. all utilities,
fireplace no pets/smoking.
$950 248-855-1831 nights '

Westiand Park Apts.

FREE RENT
1st month Free and
Reduced Bate
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.
1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.
$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water Incl
(New residents only)
with approved credit
.No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

CANTON - 45666 Augusta.
Executive home, 2700 sq. ft.,
located across from golf
course, 4 bdrm, 3 .1/2 .bath,
family rm w/fireplace, bsmt, 3
1/2 car attached garage.
$2395/mo. Wed. 5:30 pm &
Sunday 3:30 pm. $0 dep if
qualified: Paula: 734-444-5212

Manufactured

HOMK
FOtRENf
Located liri Caiiton^*
Starting at S699/mo

CANTON 41004 Westfield
Circle. 2000 sq. ft, 4 bdrm, 2
1/2 bath, 2 car attached
garage, family rm & fireplace.
Avail, now! • $1495/mo.
Showing Wed.'S Sun. at 4pm.
734-444-5212, 313-920-5966

FREE FLAT SCREEN TV
Newly updated 1 & 2 bdrm
apts. New berber carpet, new
cherry flooring, full size washer/dryers, • central air.
EHO .
TRIE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, W. of Meadowbrook
248-348-9590
www.BGcommunities.coni

Live Great! Pay Less!
2 Months Free Rent
734-261 5410

NOVI-RIAIN STREET AREA.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer Private Entrance &
Balcony 248-348-0626 EHO

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
FAX
...
ONLINE
EMAIL
H O M E DELIVERYXCIRCULATION..

WESTLAND Act Now! 2 & 3
bdrm duplexes. Excellent
Condition. 1.5 bath, carpet,
near school. 313-418-9905

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition

m

GreatUea's...

Homes For Rent

We always find the best
stuff in the Observer^
Eccentric!

WESTLAND
PAY WHAT ????

Caff Lauren at
Sun Homes
S88-284-S842

WESTLAND
Small 3-bdrm, carpeted, C/A,
garage, $675/mo.
Ross Realty: (734) 326-8300
WESTLAND - 37172 Gilchrist,
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,
no pets. $925/mo, +1 Yi security deposit. (734)981-5873

_ WESTLAND Cute 2
ttrww.academywestpointcom " ^ bdrm, country kitchen,
fenced yard, nice area,
Canton
£r •
Newly updated, pets neg.
NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
£%&%?•
OE08638296
$690. 248-306-3333
1 MONTH FREE
INKSTER - Sharp 3 bdrm brick
3 BR 2 Bath all appliances
ranch, bsmt, 2 car garage, WOODHAVEN Remodeled 3
including washer/dryer &
dining room, option, bad cred- bdrm brick ranch, finished
c/a. FROM ONLY $649
it okay, $650. (248) 788-1823 bsmt, 2 car, C/A, 2 baths,
(734) 729-6636
Call College Park Estates &
LIVONIA - 2 bdrm, appli- option, $900. (248) 788-1823
Sun Home Sales
ances, fireplace, garage, large
888-264-4080 "
yard, no pets, $850/mo + sec. Mobile Home Rentals
APPLY ONLINE
Westland .
Call: 734-425-7355
www.4collegepark.com
VENOY PINES APTS.
Must close by 1/31/09
UVONIA - Btwn 5 Mile &
FARMINGTON HILLS
Rent Starting
Schoolcraft. 4 bdrm, garage,
MOBILE MANOR
CANTON, Spotless 2100 Sq. everything new in house.
1-2-3
Bedrooms, appliances,
at $499
Ft. 3 bdrm, 3 full baths, with ,,•$1200/010. (734) 674-3021 no pets, from $350/mo. 8
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
den/library, raised ranch. Gas
Mile & Merriman area.
fireplace,
formal dining and Updated 3LIVONIA
with fireplace.
(248) 477-2080
bdrm, 1 bath ranch,
living
room.
2
&
1/2
Car
No Application Fee,
clean, quiet neighborhood,
attached
garage.
Plymouthtivjng QuartersTo
Limited Time Only.
$925/mo. (734) 564-8402
Canton schools. $1575/mo.
(734) 261-7394
248-425-4853, See pics;
% LIVONIA 2 bdrm ranch, 2 Share v:
wwwrbekamanagement.com
/ b a t h , all appliances, 2 CANTON Executive home on 5
wwvj.yorkcommunlties.com
car garage, finished bsmt wooded acres, $450 master
| w/office. $1100.
Westland-LIVONIA SCHOOLS CLAWSON - Sharp 2 bdrm
suite w/private bath, incl. utilcolonial, 2 full baths, all appli734-459-9895
1 & 2 bdrm, 2 baths.
ities. 734-658-8823
ances, 1 car, fenced yard.
' Washer & dryer.
$850/mo. DSH Properties:
LIVONIA 29035 ROYCBOFT NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN
•Private entrance &• balcony
(248) 888-9133
- 3 Bdrms, bath, 2 garages, Female to share, 2 bdrm., 2
1,734} 459-1711 EHO
DEARBORN
HEIGHTS - Sharp central air, laundry facilities. full bath apartment facing lake,
Ypsilanti - Reduced Rent
3 bdrm ranch, bsmt, garage, Immediate Occupancy. A w/ laundry. 248-34jj-389'7
Plus $99 Sec Dep*
must see! $900. 734-427C/A, new vinyl windows,
Section 8 Welcome . option, $850. (248) 788-1823 4362
RoomsFar Renli
Large 1 & 2 bedroom
DETROIT - 2 bdrm, basement, LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch, 1 1/2
734-434-0576 EHO
$575/mo. 16580 Woodbine, bath, bsmt, garage, new car- GARDEN CITY Working male,
•Some restrictions apply
pet, no pets. $950/mo. + drug-free, sleeping rooms,
6 mile & Telegraph.
deposit. 248-735-1779
Call; (248) 476-6498
furnished. $75-90wk., sec.
Apartments/
DETROIT LASHER RD AREA REDFORD - 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 734-731-2657, 734-255-5909
Furnished
1500 sq. ft. Fireplace, all new NORTHVILLE - 3 bdrm condo.
2 bdrm, bsmt, $475/mo.
paint, bsmt, fenced yard, pets Mature professional, non18971 Westbrook
BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN
ok. $850/mo. (313) 570-2679 smoking, Laundry. (248)
3 Bdrm, bsmt, garage,
1 bdrm newly furnished, park$600/mo: 20021 Chapel
ing, short term, $995/ mo.
REDFORD - Remodeled. 3 349-7334 (248) 505-0614
(248) 476-8498
incl. .utilities.
bdrm, finished bsmt, garage,
ROMULUS - Furnished, clean
Molly: 248-705-8281
PARTINGTON HILLS option, bad credit okay.
1 bdrm, share kitchen & bath,
$800,
Call:
(248)
788-1823
12 Mile & Haggerty.
private entrance, $75/weekly +
4
bdrm,
2,5
bath,
Gondos/Townhduses
REDFORD - Updated 2 bdrm $225 security. 734-718-3577
iining rm, living rm, w/new carpeting. Bsmt, central,
family rm, fireplace, 2 car air, Appliances Inci, $500/mo.
SOUTHFIELD
BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN garage, 248-553-4874.
Room available, newly renoNo pets. Immed. Occupancy.
2 bdrm townhouse, 1.5 bath,
vated. $350 incl all utilities.
hardwood floors, a/c, bsmt,
Call: (248) 557-0284
WESTLAND-Pretty 2 bdrm w/
washer/dryer. No pets, nonnewer carpeting. Appliances
smoking. $1100/mo,
included. $525/mo. No pets.
248-901-0425
SUNRISE STUDIOS
Immed, Occupancy.
S159/wk
SOUTHFIELD .1250 sq. ft., 2
' SUSAN & RACHEL RION
Brand NEW A/C Rooms
bdrm, full bsmt, 12 Mile &
734-522-5246
TV/Phone
/ HBO/CABLE
Telegraph. $699/mo. 734Real Estate Assoc. 734-522-2429
•FARMINGTON HILLS
LOW RATES
968-6275, 734-722-6646
2-3 bdrm. Very, clean, new ROCHESTER HILLS, 3000 Sq.
.. 734-427-1300
$800-$1000/md. + Ft. 4 Bdrm, 2.5 bath Colonial
WESTLAND 2 bed- windows.
Livonia
security.
248-787-6808.
located
on
the
3rd
hole
of
room, all appliances,
Great
Oaks
Golf
Course.
newly
updated, Farmington Hills Immaculate,
•
fenced yard. 2023 3 bdrm brick w/vau!ted ceil- Hardwood floors, all, appliTRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
Stieber. $800/mo..+ security. ings, granite kit. &' fireplace. ances incl. washer and dryer, A/C, Jacuzzi in, rooms, maid
2.5 car attached garage.
734-578-0246.
"1300. 248-755-0461
service, H80. Low daily/wkiy
Must see! $2200/mo'.
rates.
HHSH
248-425-4853, See pics
Farmington Hills-Renovated'
Sunrise Inn
734-427-1300
4030' Clean, 3 bdrnrtirick ranch, www.bekamanagement.com
Royai Inn
248-544-1-575
garage, • fenced, w/side- ROCHESTER HILLS, Walton & Fairlane,
248-347-9999
walks.$950: 248-755-0461
Livernois area. 4 bdrm, 2 full Comfort Suites 248-504-5080
CANTON
baths, finished bsmt, 2 car
3 bdrmi 1 1/2 bath, move-in
WESTLAND
mid December. 1741 Elm-,FERNDALE1931 Martin Ave. 3 attached garage, all appli incl
Clean, furnished trailer.
hurst. $900/mo. + security bdrm, completely remodeled, washer & dryer, dishwasher.
laundry,
hardwood,
fenced
$1350 Rent for a two yr lease, $318/mo. Female, non-smokdeposit. (734) 455-1215.'
yard. $695/mo. 248-349-9357 $1400 for a one yr lease.
ing preferred. 734-261-1571.
A LIVONIA - 2 bdrm,
248-425-4853. See pics:
FERNDALE
Bungalow,
9
Mile
M B S fireplace, all appli- & Pinehurst. 1500 sq. ft., 3 www.bekamanagement.com
Off ice/Retail Spaoe-For,
H l n l ances, Dsmt, tencea bdrm, 2 bath, $799/mo. 734Rent/Lease : ':im- ':':•
»>R<, WAYNE
yard. $775/mo.
968-6275, 734-722-6646
•
f
r
^
i
3
bdrm,
2
231-392-6373
\rf
path, new
REDFORD TWP.
Norihville- 2 bdrm, quiet, near FERNDALE Large 4 bdrm, all
kitchen plus,
downtown. Recently updated. hardwood floors, 2 car garage, great neighborhood. No pets,
OFFICE SUITES
large
bsmt,
$11O0/mo.
+
Must See! $600/mo + securifrom 320 sq.ft. & up.
non-smoking. $800/mo.
deposit.
734-968-9253
ty. No dogs. 248-474-2096
734-878-1612
Beautifully redecorated.
Several locations.
GARDEN CITY -2 WAYNE - 3 bdrm ranch, new
Great Rates incl. utilities.
' bedrooms. $750/mo. vinyl windows & furnace, 2 car
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
i with option to buy, garage,- option/LC avail, bad
(248) 471-7100
734-737-0127
credit ok, $800.248-788-1823
PLYMOUTH TWP
Lg upper studio w/ gar. Free GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm., close
heat! Avail immed., $575. One to schools, garage, nice yd.
bdrm upper avail Feb 1, $625. good neighborhood. $900 a
Pets welcome. 248-735-5464 month. 734^776-1303,

in Classified Advertising!

NOV!

Sharp 3 Bedroom,
2 Bath homes from
924 sq.ft.
Appliances included.
Pets welcome.

WEST BLOOMFIELD
6007 Shillingham, $1,775. 4
bdrm, 2.5 baths, fin bsmt, 2
fireplaces, 2 car garage, open
house 1-3, Sun Jan 18 & 25.
Broker owned, (248) 318-3453

W V ^ P A R T r v l E N T S ^ / ^ ,/
VX
FROM
^

499

.*... 4:30 p.m. Friday
.11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
..41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentrl
Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170 -866-887-2737. The Observer and Eccentrl
Newspapers reserves tile right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's 'Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subjecttothe Federal Fair Housing Act of 196S which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for. real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equa; Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.
0E08639S4?

iss^Pwr^iiwnii
ROCHESTER DOWNTOWN
1000 sq. .ft., newly renovated
with private lavatory. Faces
free public parking. Avail.
Feb. 1st. $16Q0/mo. Gross
Lease. 248-892-3863
Cbrnmercral/lndtt^tHaJ
Forfieiit/leasei";-Vi
DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE
Prime location on Main St
avail for lease. 2800 sq ft, full
bsmt, C/A, excellent parking,
front & rear entrances Qreat
opoortunity! $2,875/rnoi n
CalUim at 734-416-1201
Call to place w a r aft at

FREE

MOBILE HORflES
Security Deposit
n equal to one
i month's rent
| Contact Lauren
or Jamie at fi
Academy West Point
S88-288-I434
Call |Q plaice your afdlat

J

hitnaloumhfeMftti

msmsm

1-800S79SELI

Ifesttand
Carriage Moye-ln
Pagfecresf Designed with
Hetis® Specials!
AUfc.ROOMATESInMIND!
Across from
CENTRAL AIR
Meyers
Corner of Haggerty & Joy
(734) 425-0930

734) 522-3013
SPACIOUS!!"

Wilderness 2 Bdrms, 1000 «!. ft.

iSHMiii

CARPORTS/POOL L f t n a Move-In Specials!
WASHER& DRYER 4 p f s , Near Westland mall
inside unit I
(734) 425-0930

Take advantage
of
one of these great
specials today!

www.FrajnHinSquareApts.com

. ^ v 734-427-6970

,..pSace your ad
In The Observer
* fit Eccentric
Classifieds today!

(734)425-5731

Franklin Square
Apartments
1-800-579-SELL

Don't take a
chance....

pianino

Reduced deposit • livonia Schools!
• Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week<
BEVERLY HILLS 3 bdrm,
$850. BLOOMFIELD TWP. 2
bdrm $750! 248-540-5998.
BIRMINGHAM
2 Bdrms, 1 master bdrm/private bath, 2 baths, carport,
central air, laundry facilities.
Updated kitchen, carpet and
paint. Immediate Occupancy.
$1250.248-421-3113

1-800-579-SELL (7355)
586-826-7318
www.hometownHfe.com
oeads@hometowniife.com
..866-887-2737

I
HUGE
.fillae®
Bathrooms •
4ffts» Bordering Westland
(734) 425-0930

734-451-5210
www.ssleasrng.com

•:•*'
-tK° ' c '

l

*i»f

ibtO "-J iZ1%i jOO

}„..« , n \ j ' a<H V

( Your Weekly Guide to Apartment Living

fi'cry

JUSI fly u j iO vvrMtaTteWjtfilfc.am .

Anytime, day or night.
There, you'll find the Best job postings

i #

across a variety of professions, With just a

SEI\§lORSs S t a y W a r m
w i t h FREE ME AT I

few cicks, you can connect to a world of
opportunities.

Stay Cozy and Warm with us at
Westgate Tower this season!
For your convenience w e offer
group transportation, and we have
plenty of fun activities planned
each month!

THE

NEWSPAPERS

ww&.kometfsa'nlife.com
Cali l-BOO-STS-SfiU
To f i a a e Your Ad

!§tst^^^

What a great place to 2* J!
find your next..or maybe i|
your first apartment! , !| !J
Pick your community' ||
and give them a call to j)
take advantage of some |
eaiiy great values. !| .8

£v

MWffiKBfi&eHXtafi

^

^

-i

Lots of fun activities - 24 hour laundry rooms - Lounge
Free Heat & Water - Ample Parking - One small pet allowed

'Must b.i 62 cr 0''i'-r- In: firm' Limits flr-iily

J-»

CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT R A T E . . . 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

s*

?

04

(*)

Observer S Eccentric I Thursday, January 15,2009

www.hometowniife.com

IETOWN
7100 Estate Sales

Auction Sales

«£Rg *

ASspiiitety Free
BLOOMFIELD SUBSTANCE
ABUSE & RECOVERY CENTER
Offering take home therapy for
Opioid dependant patients.
Call for appt: (248) 705-9300

* ADOPT;
A truly loving married couple
'wishes to adopt your newborn
into a home filled with
warmth, happiness, security
and endless love. Expenses
paid. Please call Jessica and
Terence at 800-556-1129.

O

ADOPTION: We
promise to give
your baby a life
filled with happiness,
warmth, and lots of love.
Expenses paid. Lori &
Gary, 1-888-892-1866

DOORS
Used', 3 Luaun doors with
pine frame. All hardware.
2R2/6R, 2/6L. 248-344-1314

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
,
ANTIQUE SHOW
Sat., Jan. 17,8-5 pm. Fifty plus
dealers, $3. Washtenaw farm
Council Grounds. Saline, Ml.
734-944-0713
Auction Sales
AUCTION Jan. 17, 6:30 pm,
Old Winery General Stbre.
31505
Grand • River,
Farmington. 248-982-0105 '

ESTATE AUCTION
SaturdayJan 17th-7pm
Cultural Center
525 Farmer
Plymouth, Ml
Collectibles
Glassware/furniture
Coins/Jewelry
Costume Jewelry
Household Items
Tools
Cash/MC/Visa
AjnEx/Discover
Bank Debit Cards
No Checks
Doors Open 6pm
JC Auction Services
734-451-7444
jcauctionservices.com

We Work
ForYouf

7100 Estate Sales

ANOTHER GOOD %
ESTATE SALE!
FRI.-SAT. Jati.16-17
10AM-4PM
25277 Hopkins Rtf.,
Independence Commons,
Farmington Hills, 48335West of Drake, South of
11 Mile. Take Old
Holmstead to Hopkins.

'

ANOTHER ESTATE SALE
BY IRIS
Fri.-Sat.,
Jan 18-17,10-4pm.
27775 Rackltam, Lathrup
Village, 48074- Take 12
Mi. btwn. Evergreen &
Southfield, to Bloomfield
St. Go S. to San Jose, go
W.'to dead end.

Charming smail house
filled with mahogany furniture, oriental rugs,
antiques & collectibles,
Duncan Phyfe dining
room, mahogany bdrm,
leather wingback, small
tables, china, silver, crystal, antique toys, mission
bookcase, sterling flatware. This house is filled
with good things.

•Vintage. collectibles 'Early
matchbox cars 'Antique
postcards Old metal cars,
etc. 'Collectible paper goods, etc. «2 bdrm sets, 'Lg.
dining table & 8 chairs,
huge breakfront «2 leather
sofas & matching chair
•Full nursery: furniture,
toys, clothes, etc, 'Bikes
•Workout stuff '2 office
desks, etc. 'Gorgeous decorator iron king bed «8 new
tires w/rims 'Patio furniture 'Too much to mention!
IRIS KAUFMAN
248-628-6335
JAMES ADELSON
248-240-3269
Appraisers & Liquidators
for 45 Yrs" in Metro Area.

. Pictures and details at
www.estatesales.net.
See you there!
EDMUND FRANK
AND ASSOCIATES
313-854-6800

FfND IT ONLINE
hmwtowiiltfe.com

call to place your ad at
1-80p-5?9-SEtL(735S)

HOIET0WNLIFE.COI

BLOQMELD HILLS - 2089
W Bend Ct, W Long Lk, E/
Middlebelt. Fri-Sat, 8:30-4. St
#s ok 4 pics, estatesales net'

7100 Estate Sales

Miscellaneous For
Sate I :

Household Goods

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 5
piece Hooker traditional oak
wall unit. 36in. center ent.
piece, 2- 34in. door units
w/antique glass. 2- 14in.
bridge units. $1495. Call
~ PRESTIGE ESTATE SALE*" evenings. 248-474-3307 •
Fri., Jan. 16,10-4
EircRliiiiNT
CENTER
• Sat, Jan 17 10-12 Noon
32350 Eastlady, Beverly Hills 59in. wide by 61 in. high. 3
(S. of 14 Mile, btwn drawers, 6 shelves, TV area is
Cranbrook & lahser}. Patio 32in. wide by 28in. high. Off
furniture sets, Formica table white. $400 248-349-6521
and 4 chairs, computer desk,
Call to place p u r ad at
lawn equipment, accessories
and more! 586-662-7373
: t-8fl0-579-SElt|7355)
LIVONIA
9060 Hanlon, Ann Arbor Trl &
Wayne. Fri-Sun Jan 18-18, 95pm. Household furniture &
appliances & misc. items.

Moving Sales?
REOFORO - 3 Shopaholics
Clean Out/Moving Sale!
Lots of furniture, couch sets,
dining room, home decor,
racks, racks & more racks of
gorgeous clothing, winter/
spring, all .sizes. Women.'s,
men's & kid's. Tons & tons of
jewelry, shoes & purses. Most
clothing & accessories, $1
each.. You won't believe your
eyes! Fri & Sat, 1/16 & 1/17,
10-5pm; Sun 1/18, 10-2pm
(1/2
off).
15630
Meadowbrook, N of 5 Mile, E
of Inkster.

FURNITURE
Traditional style
piece entertainment
end table, fabric
red painted chest,
black computer cabinet, 50"
round kitchen table with 6
chairs. Best offer.
(248) 723-5373

Household Pets

CHRISTMAS VILLAGES
(Miniature)
15 assorted buildings. $10(
each. Also, 3 vinyl desk'
chairs. Call: (248) 476-9398

ADORABLE
PUPPY SALE!

Musical Instruments

Ail Puppies $200
off or more!

GUITAR
Gibson Electric Guitar Model
340, mint condition, fender
Twin Reverb Amp. $4500 or
make offer. 810-655-8049

90 Days Same as Cash*
•With Approved Credit &
Minimum Purchase

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
_________

Many Popular Breeds
including: Boxer, Cocker
Spaniel, Dachshund, Designer Mixes, Shih Tzu,
Yorkies, etc. •

Petland
Westland

George D. Bent Spinet Piano,
needs tuning. $400
Call: 517-467-9262

7830'
Table & Bed
l _
Glass top brass cocktail table40 sq. in., $100. Antique day KITTENS Adorable 8-wk old
bed- $200 Ask for Ruth: 248- kittens. Four boys/two girls.
723-3933 after 2pm.
To good home only! Call Katie
248-471-3052

Across from
Westland Mail
(734) 367-9906
petlandwestland.com

f*
7840

Appliances
APPLIANCES Stove $85;
Refrigerator $100: Freezer
$100. Call 248-465-0262

LOST CAT - Missing since
1/5/09 in Plymouth near
Sheldon & Ann Arbor Rds,
LAB PUPS AKC Dark chocolate. Trailwood Sub. 2 yr old male,
or black. Vet checked/shots. all grey, long hair, no collar,
George. 734-459-3877 w/ info
$195,517-548-0811 Howell

©bscruer %ftteirtrft
I IP WW I I I
ETftUfNi

Automotive

ADULT
CARRIERS
NEEDED

Help Wanted-General

Accountant
For Construction Division
of Multi-State Developer
Job Requirements:
Successful candidates must
have-an exceptional knowledge of computers including MS Word and MS'Excel,
a Bachelor's Degree in
Accounting, knowledge, of
AIA documents, construction accounting/job costing
knowledge, lien waiver exp.
&.excellent organizational
& multi-tasking skills. Exp.,
in using Timberline is
required & MR'I preferred.
Duties require a self-starter
who Is.highly .'organized •&
has the ability to work well
Independently.'
We offer competitive
compensation package.

Look in The
Observer &.

Please send resumes to:
Box 1756
DMP Att: O'&E Newspapers
6200 Metropolitan Parkway
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312
oere$ume®hometownllfe.conr
(Code 1756)

Find us on the
internet ai: .
wwwJmmetownlife,mm
Call us at:

800-579-SELL

Call Toll Free
i-&mf 87-2737
®bsmet£f

Ictentrit:

Apply now, firm has

37FT/PT
, openings
$14.25 base-appi.
We train, great for resume,
conditions apply, must be
• 18+, advancement oppty.
Call Today (248) 426-4405
Automotive'
.Gordon Chevrolet has an
immediate opening for:

Great pay & benefits Must be
ASE certified GM experience
a plus Apply in person to
TENNYSON CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Ml
(734) 425-6500

iroEiipiR

~

Full charge for ffovi based
business. Must be proficient
in all areas of accounting with
a strong emphasis in bank reconciliations, AR, AP and journal entries. Candidate must
have excellent communication
skills, be detailed oriented and
able to handle multiple tasks.
Email resume with salary
requirements and history to:
oaklandlobs@hotmail.com
BOWLING CENTER now hiring
afternoon Shift Manager. Full
or Part-Time. Please apply in
person: Ford Lanes, 23100
Van Born, Dearborn Heights.

Sales Managers,
Exo'd Technical Positions
Michigan's leading Cable
Co. is seeking self-motivated, professionals. Needed
immediately.
Send resume to:
cablesales@comcast.net
or fax: 586-791-2690

DIETARY AIDES &
HOUSEKEEPERS
PART-TIME
teedea for retirement home
in Nortnville Good wages
Apply tn person: Oakmont,
42000 Seven Mile Rd. W. of
1-275, or call: 248-449-1480

Email: rthornsberry®
gordohchewolet.com
or apply in person at:
•31850 Ford Road,
Garden City, Ml

CAREGIVERS
Healthcare company looking
for private duty care givers for
all shifts including alternate
weekends. Fax resume to
248-735-1010

1-866-887-2737

Hair Stylist, dntwn Plymoth
salon has chair avail. Gall
confidential 734-233-8023 or
email plysalon@aol.com

Housekeeping/Janitorial
Dining Services Management
IfllVErrUeirb^iive^ Company has immediate
For commercial door distribu- openings.for PART-TIME janiCHILDCARE ASSISTANTS, PT tor. Applicant must have a valid torial cleaners at a Detroit
Exp. helpful. Call Farmington
drivers license.' Chauffer's College. Floor care experience
' Hills Nursery School,
a plus. Friendly, energetic,
license a plus but not required.
after 10am. 248-476-3110
customer service oriented
Fax resume to
individuals need only to apply.
DELIVERY TECHNICIAN, P/T
.734-422-9488
Must he able to work
Located in Detroit hospital for
evenings
& weekends.
DME company. 1-2 days/week,
DRIVERS: TOW TRUCK
Please call
Full-Time, Experience,
noon to midnight. Fax resume:
Sherry or Dana at:
afternoon shift. Contact Walter
800-552-944S or email:
(313) 927-1871 Ext. 1871
amsdme@sbcglobal.net
or Karen: 734-455-1130

Mich
MfCH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

Service Advisor

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND
EARM1NGTON AREA
Previous experience preferred.
Must be available on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday morning.
Reliable transportation. Possible
earnings of $40.00-$80:00 per delivery.
Some Porch Delivery - No Collections. §
Call
Toll Free

CASHIER
FT-PT Must be at least 18,
energetic flexible scheduling, benefits available
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills
248-855-1177

Cab

Adult
Carriers
Needed

Eccentric
Classifieds for
a great deal!

It's all about
RESULTS!

Western Wayne County
& Farmington Area
Previous experience preferred. Must-be available
on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday
morning.,- Reliable transportation. Possible earnings of $40-$80 per delivery.'Some Porch delivery.No Collections.

ENGINE TECHNICIAN

ADOPTION
ADOPT: A C A R I N S LOVING couple yearns to adopt
newborn. Lois of love and security await yourtoby,Medfcai/le-.
gal expenses paM, Semadette
& Anthony 1-888-800-2044
ADOPT: A LIFE, OF
W A R M T H , security and love'
for yoar infant You can help
mate as a family. Expenses
paid Please cal Lewis and
Cindy ©1-886-343-0129
A D O P T I O N ; , ' LOVING
MARRIED
COUPLE
warts to adopt newborn baby
for happy life of km, play and
teaming. Cal Sharon and Lou
anytime, 1-888-842-1931. Expenses paid.

- B U S I N E S S ' '•
OPPORTUNITIES
100%
RECESSION
PROOFS Dp. you earn up to
$800/dsy? Your ownfecalcartdyroute. Includes 30Machines
and Candy. All for' $9,995. Cal
1-888-744-4651,

A B L E TO T R A V E L : Hiring eight people, no experience necessary, transportation
& lodging furnished, expense
paid training, Work/travel entire U.S. Start immediately.
. www.pfotekcherolcatcom. Cal
1.877-838-7468
©RIVER - $5K SIGH-ON
B O N U S for - experienced
teams with teMat Dry van &
Temp control available. O/Os'
welcome. Cal Cowman! (868)
,884-2519, EOE •.
D R I V E R S - A S A P ! Sign-on
Boras, 38-41 epffl. Earn over
$1000 weekly. Excellent ben' eftts. Need CDL-A & 3 mot recent GTR. 877-258-8762 www.
meltorstrucfceom"

Full time position available for
Morthville and Canton commercial sites. Duties include
general maintenance skills.
Competitive wage including
Landscape Co. needs:
benefits. Fax resume to (248)
Qualified Employees. Crimboli 855-0915
Nursery, Inc., 50145 Ford Rd,
Canton.
734-495-1700 MANAGER for large Suburban
apt. complex." Candidate
Fax: 734-495-1131 should be creative & ambiLEASING CONSULTANr tious w/marketing. Must be
For Suburban ' apt. complex. results-driven. Prior exp.
Candidate should be outgoing managing daily operations of
conventional property a must.
& results driven. Previous
Please fax resume:
leasing & marketing exp. a
248-471-0003 - EOE,
must. Weekend hrs. required.
Fax resumes to:
Call to place your ad at;
248-471-0003 - EOE
1-80B-579-SELL(7355):

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

*BE3T H O M E L O A M S ! "
Land Contract and Mortgage
Payoffs,. Heree-tapravemertte,
Debt-Consoldatton, Property
Taxes. Foreclosures, Houses!
Douttewides/Mocles, Good/
Bad/Ugly Credit! 1-800-2468106 Anytime! United Mortgage Services. VVww.urasmortgag9.c0m
DR. DANIELS A N D SOU
Real Estate Loans. Cash for
land contracts. $10,000 to
$500,000 - Fast funding, free
consultation. • 800-837-6166.
248-335-8186. a!iao@dfdan»
ielsandsori.com

MISCELLANEOUS

OVER 18? B E T W E E N
High school and college?
Travel ami have fun with young
successful business group, No
experience necessary, 2 wte
paid training. Lodging, transportation provided. 1-877-6485050 '

DONATE
VEHICLE:
RECEIVE $1,000 grocery
.coupons, your choice. Noah's
Arc. no t i l animal shelters.
Advance veterinary treatments.
Free towing, IRS fax deduction.
Mon-runners. 1-866-912-GtVE

P L A C E YOUR' STATEW I D E A D HERE! $299
buys a 25-word classified ad
offering-ewer 1,8 rwlton circul a t e and 3.8 mBSoft readers.
Contact this newspaper for
details.

SCHOOLS:

REACH 3,1 NtlULION
Micftlgan readers with' a 2 x 2
display ad for only $989 - Contact this newspaper for details.

Maintenance

JANITOR

Part time for retirement community in Westland.
Fax resume to 734-729-9840
Equal Opportunity Employer

A D U L T <HIGH SCHOOL
D I P L O M A ' at home fast!
Nationally accredited. $399 •
payment plan, free brochure.
800470-4723.
www.diptomaafhomexom

AIR'UNSS A R E HIRING
- Train for. high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. F M approved program. Financial aid
if qualified - Housing available..
Call felon Institute of Maintenance |888} 34§-5387.
ATTEND C O L L E G E O N LINE from home. *Madtea$
'Business 'Paralegal, Trims-,
rial'justice. Jots placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if quailed. Call
868-858-2121, www.CentoraOnline.com
NOW A V A I L A B L E ! 2008
Post Office Jobs. $18-2MHR.
No experience. Paid training,
Fed genets, Vacations. Cal
800-910-9941 TODAY! Ref
#M108
POST
OFFICE
NOW
HIRING. Avg. f2M»urf$57K/
ft. Federal Benefits, 0 1 Placed
by-adSource, not affiliated ml
USPS who hires. 1-868-6117015 Fee Req.
P L A C E YOUR STATEWIDE A D HERE? S299
buys a 25-word classified ad
offering over 1.6 miton circulation and 3.8 million readers.
Contact this newspaper for
details.
REACH 3.1 MILLION
Michigan readers with a 2• x 2
display ad for only $999 - Contact this newspaper for details.

Call! to place your ad at

C I "A^^IFIF'n^
Cal4:800-579~SELL(7355) or visit our website:

www.hometownlife.com

"It's all about results!

/ /
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Help Wanted-General

MEDIA BUYER
Some radio experience helpful
for Direct Response Buyer.
Mail resume with salary history to: YMT Vacations, 24824
Michigan' Ave., Dearborn, Mi
48124 Attn: Mr. Suppnick

OPTICIANS
Full-Time, Exp'd. Optician
position in our new Wayne
office. Excellent benefits &
compensation package.
Fax resume to SVS Vision
586-464-1452
PRESS OPERATOR
Printing Ryobi 3302
with Experience.
(734) 427-2887

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
,
1-800-579-7355
Printing
Growing Livonia bindery has a
full time entry level position
for a helper to get on the job
training
on multiple
machines.lst and 2nd shift
available. Benefits, offered.
Motivated individuals call for
interview. Mon-Fri. 9-4
734-425-7500

PRODUCTION
TECHNICIANS
Premiere bottled water
manufacturer has openings
for Production Techs at our
facility located in Plymouth.
Qualified candidates. will
have a related associate
degree and/or at least 2 yrs.
of hands on exp. operating,
maintaining and adjusting
manufacturing equipment
to maximize production
output while maintaining
quality and safety. This is a
24/7 operation with various
shifts/schedules. We offer a
competitive benefits package including Medical
Insurance with Health
Savings Accounts, Dental,
Life insurance, 401K with
company match and more!

Help Wanted-General
Soutttfield Based REO
service company is hiring
individuals to help manage
properties and dispatch
crews. Individuals that have
computer skills, can multitask, have a positive attitude
and can be a team player will
do well in our non-smoking
and drug free work environment. We have competitive
wages, paid time off and
health benefits.
E-mail resumes to A-Son's
Construction North, Attn:
Jessica at csr23@asons.net,
or fax to 248-552-6794.
WAREHOUSE CLERK
Fast paced medical supply
company in Plymouth needs a
highly organized, detail oriented person with good people
skills and computer experience for our distribution
team. In this position you will
need to coordinate requests
and prepare inventory for surgical procedures. This is full
time with benefits.
Send resume and compensation requirements to
appiicant@osteokinetics.com
Warehouse Coordinator
Plumbing contractor has
opening for responsible, motivated, and detailed oriented
individual. Management of
warehouse space and stocking experience is essential.
Must have knowledge of commercial plumbing/piping supplies. MIOSHA forklift cert, is
preferred. Candidate will be
responsible for organizing,
sorting, loading, unloading,
staging and transporting
material, tools and equipment.
Other duties will include managing tool logs, tool repairs
and material returns to suppliers. Good communication
skills, computer knowledge
and problem solving abilities
a plus. Attention to detail is
critical. Candidate should
have 5 plus years of relevant
work exp. Physical exertion is
req'd such as stooping and
lifting material or equipment
(which may be heavy). A state
of Ml CDL or minimum of a
chauffeurs license, clean driving record, criminal background check, and a drug test
and pre-employment requirements. Please fax resume and
salary req to 248-548-9130.

Requirements for position:
•Associates/Technical
Degree, equivalent
educational/military exp. or
2 yrs. in high speed filling
& packaging environment
•Basic Mechanical &
Electrical skills required
•Basic Computer Literacy
•Maximize production
output
•Assure high quality •
standards & follow GMP's
•Ability to lift 50 pounds
repetitively

"lEiiHOuiE"PERSON~

Interested candidates
please email resume to:
hr25@coconfiilential.com

Kelp Wanted-offlce
Clerical

E.O.E,

SALES ENGINEER
*i See website for details '
www.axis-systems.com/
Jobs.htm •

SALES MANAGER"
For Livonia office: This position requires an individual
who is experienced leading
and inspiring a sales force,
communicating the vision and
mission for the organization
and fostering a "can do" environment. Experienced underStanding of Life, Disability and
LTC insurance is a must.
Responsible for overseeing a
training and development system that promotes growth
and productivity. To learn
more, contact Brad M.
Kreiner, Agency Manager at
248-619-3972
• Email to bkreiner@glic.com
Or apply/see full details at:

eareerbui!der»r
Keyword: oe08638522

Commercial door distributor
looking for a qualified warehouse person. Applicant must
have a valid drivers license
and the ability to lift 50+ lbs.
Fax resume to
734-422-9488
"WINDOW INSTALLER, PT~
Must have experience in wood
& vinyl installation. Neat,
clean, dependable need only
apply.
248-446-1750

ADMINISTRATIVE/
ACCOUNTING •
Part-Time position. 20-25
hrs/wk. Motivated & resourceful employee with strong organizational skills. Proficiency
with Word, Excel, Quickbooks,
as well as exp. in bookkeeping,
AP/AR & general office skills,
Please forward resume
. & salary requirements to:
gkrcek@pizzapapatis.com
ADMINISTRATS/
SUPERVISOR

PT, Evenings. Call for appt.
248-559-0200

ASSISTANT TO
OFFICE MANAGER
Part to Full-Time for reconstruction co. Must have computer/people skills. Potential
for advancement.
Fax resume: 248-477-1777
BOOKSPER/OFFICE
MANAOER, Full-Time
Must be familiar with QuickBook & payroll. Plymouth.
Gregg: 248-417-1808

buildercom"

« - ' * Ks-

Help Wanted-Office
I Clerical
LEGAL SECRETARY
Law Firm in Canton has entry
level position, answering
phones, keyboarding & filing.
Willing to - train. College
grad./some college preferred.
Fax resume to: 734-455-4826

Sales Greeier
Career minded
individual needed
for part-time 12 hrs/wk to
assist in the office of an
attractive Condominium
Development in
Southfield.
Fax resume: 248-358-3779

•

Help Wanled-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp'd. Westtand office.
Part-Time or Full-Time.
Fax resume: 734-425-7S75
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, motivated
individual to handle all
phases of general dentistry!
Call Ann: (248) 543-7070
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time. Experience Only
For premier office in Ann
Arbor. Excellent pay & benefits: health insurance &
fitness membership.
Send resume to:
% mhalldds@aol.com
or Employment Application
24 Frank Lloyd Wright Dr,
PO Box 326
Ann Arbor Ml 48106

Medical. Biller
WAITSTAFF, Part-Time
2+. yrs. -exp. Must be profiIndependence Village of
cient in physician billing, CPT Plymouth, a luxury retirement'
& ICD-9 coding, dependable. community. Apply in person:
Full-Time/Benefits,
14707 Northville Rd.
Email: gpressley@pbsb.net
Plymouth, Ml 48170

MEDicATRicmiiHsT"
Weeded Full-time for busy fam- Help Watited-Sales
ily practice. Must have telephone skills, computer scheduling, and billing exp. Fun
place to work, great benefits.
Fax resume: (248) 476-9709
""PHARMACY TEClSciAir
FT-PT. Must have retail pharmacy exp. Certified preferred.
High volume, great support
staff. Great pay, plus many
benefits. Immediate openings.
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middieijeli Rd.
Farmington Hills
248-855-1177
I PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION

Dental Laboratory front desk
person1 needed. Mon-Fn
Livonia area. 35+ hours. Must
have computer skills and dental knowledge. Job requires
ability to multi task. Fax
resume 1-734-427-8831

INDEPENDENT SALES
CONTRACTORS NEEDED
For busy manufactured home
dealer. $30K + potential. Fax
Resume to:
248-449-7288

Housekeeper
Great opportunity for selfmotivated, hard worker with
good judgment to work for
family as a part or full-time
housekeeper. Duties encompass general housekeeping
skills (laundry, vacuuming,
mopping, dusting, windows,
bathrooms, etc.) Must like
children and animals. Must be
a non-smoker, from a smokefree household. Must speak
English, Must have own transportation. Household experience required. Hourly wage
flexible. Please forward list of
qualifications and resumes.
Fax: 248-593-5849 Email:
housekeeper2007@gmaii.com

SALES - Lawn Care
Training provided. Some
sales exp. needed. Hourly
plus commission. FT & PT.
Contact Ryan at
248-541-5296
or email: employment®
turf-tenders.com

LIVE-IN MATURE light hous?
keeper for gentleman. English
speaking Valid drivers license
required. Farmington Hills.
(248) 921-7244

• at it's best! ~
' ©IttMtifr^fiEcmilrtt.

Nnui

It's
all
about
results!

<f
Revocable Living Trusts $500
Divorce - Probate - Criminal
ROSEM.DASARO 17 yrs. exp.

sales in your
O&E Classifieds!

Help Wanied-Ooitiestic
FAMILY NEEDS experienced
help in eating for their mother with Alzheimer's disease.
Westland area. Approx. 2 hrs.
a day.
(734) 326-0199

WAITRESS
Evenings. Apply in person:
Hercs, 36685 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia, Ml 48150
"~~"~~wifsWFf
~~
FT&PT, DAY S NIGHT
Apply, at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville

wattzz@msn.com

Stop working a Job
"Caregiver Maid In Heaven"
Start Working your Career
Certified Geriatric Nurse. Avail
Gordon Chevrolet is hiring for weekdays. Exc. references.
Qualified new car sales peo- (734) 844-8828
ple. Paid training, medical,
dental, vacation, 401k and CAREGIVER - l'will take care of
growth opportunities available. your loved ones day or night.
20 yrs exp. Ref. Pay negoApply In person to Gordon
Chevrolet 31850 Ford Road tiable. Karen: 734-895-7950
Garden City, Ml 48135 EOE.
Drug free Workplace
Fmd the best garage

$57f-$975/perwk.
Training Provided. Valid
Driver's License required.
Call between 16am-2pm.
(248)471-5200

Help WantedFood/Beverage

DENTAL INSURANCE SILLER
Must have exp. 20-25 hours
per week, some Saturdays
Fax resume: 313-565-3057

Attorjlefs/Legar
Counseling

DRIVER/SALES

Saturday accelerated classes beginning in February,
10-4pm. Garden City; $925,
Incl. book.. (313) 382-3857

DENTAL ASSISTANT:
Full-time. Dental Exp, required
248-355-9800

HOMlrowNi

Position Wanted,

Food/Beverage

(*) £ §

Call (734)-525-2353

Busii|^ Opportunities ( ^
I m SEEKING WORK IN
Delivery/Courier/Chautfeur/
General Service.
$50,000+ per year
Mi Chauffeur Lie. 0 pts, no Part-time, sharp, personable,
tickets in over 7 yrs, MSU BA
motivated, few openings.
1992. Ken: (248) 231-3377
Call ASAP: (734) 276-0517

_

_____

JoTwANltirDo^oulieia~a
"GREEN" COMPANY
baby sitter nights/live-in,
overnights? I'm avail, week- Unlimited income potential,
'self motivated. 248-960-1800
ends. Refs. 248-506-1656.

Chlldcare ServicesLicensed

...and it's
all here!

Pistufes Can Make
A Dffferrenee!

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
PROVIDER Livonia area, CPR
first aid certified, meals provided, newborn & up/full/part
time. Call: (734) 466-9772

(LASS'FlfO

ADVERTISING

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

Childcare Needed
ADORABLE, infant needs
Nanny Monday SJuesday
7am-6pm, 15 7-Ryan
Call Amy: 248-546-4596

FAX YOUR AD
734 953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS

1-800-579-SELL(7355)
< D b s r n w £ f tEcccniric

tvmv.homelownm'e.eom

9 i fiRATin

£>> 4C'"****.
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DENTAL RECEPTION/
PATIENT COORDINATOR
Full-Time position.
Exc. compensation. Dental &
computer experience required
Fax resume: 734-464-4778

s yMM|TPI.ACf

TilTODbNTic CHAIRSIDT
' ASSISTANT
For our .high-quality, fun,
orthodontic practice. 3 or 4
days/wk. Experience preferred
Call: 734-981-2444

HeipWanted-Medical

A

Attn: HHA's
Health Partners
is seeking experienced •
caregivers for nice private
duty home care cases.
Great pay/top benefits.

M i c h i g a n A v e , j u s t W e s t o f 1-275

E l i z a b e t h L a k e M. W . o f T e l e g r a p h

MEMO!
l#^^Ssl#^i;i^^^P
1 tpff

Call Maria at:
800-969-7723
CNAs, LPNs, OTAs, OTRs,
Direct Care Workers & •
Activities Coordinator
PT, FT & Contingent positions
avail, for certified/licensed
individuals to work in one of
our Metro Detroit' residential
locations. Send resume, certification '& references to:'
Fax 313-286-0864;
Or email: theadventgroupllc®
yahoo.com

<*JZ£J-JXJJZJ

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Needed, Part time for afternoons $7.61/hr. to start.
CLS trained only. Call
Debbie: 734-524-1361

3

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-time for internal medicine office. Exp. preferred
Paid vacation. Resume: 990
W, Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 104,
Plymouth, Ml 48170.
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Verde Insurance A g e n c y
215 E. Big Beaver Rd
Troy, Michigan 48083
P: 248.528.1889
Because you never know what the future will bring, it's crucial that
you are prepared. Protect your financial security and the security of
your loved ones with life insurance, disability insurance, and longterm care insurance.

'07 DODGS GRAND CARAVAN SXT
8 cylinder, 42,950 miles.
,
«08 K ! A S E O O N A L X
7 passenger, V6,21,378 miles.

..„.....,„„,
—

_
'
ft. _
.....12,997

»08 S O N A T A @ L S
4 cylinder, 40,722 mites............ ....

* « * * « « * ,
,„.,513S99©

*08 O P T I M A UC
4 cylinder, 13,841 mites....

•07 meo LS

« « m.***.
s
7,590

5 door, 4 cylinder, 40,797 miles
h

Call r o d a / tor personalized planning with a n aavcor Verde aavssors are licenced through the state
of Michigan for Life Health Disability a n d Long Term Care insurance

•oe mm a

^
~ ~ ~
.....$11,990

4 cylinder, 28,898 mites......
•08 3 0 0 L X
V6,31,169 miles...
'08 MAGNUM S E
V6, black, 19,948 miles

,

,

' 0 7SPOHTAQE L X
4 cylinder, 2WD, 29,272 miles............
'GSTOWNCARSIGNATyfil
49,654 mites.

s

1 S,650

•08 0 0 GT
V6, M a c k , 27,546 mites

«,.,. ~ ~ ~
*14,990

' 0 8 GRAND PRIX
V6, Mack, 28,544 miles

*12,990
........ *12,990
..........$11,990
,Ji 3,990
$
13,550
$

13,990

'"view all of our inventory online at summitplacekla. com
iteatey Twstfay
SSOrtfr .900pm
fussday Wednesdayftday
8303m -606pm
Saturday
',„03am -SOPprn

Monday thru Fnday
7 0 0 a * -800pm
980am .200p,fl*
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debuting this summer.

By Dale Buss
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Automakers are emphasizing their continuing
stream of new models and burnishing the environmental
credentials of their latest propulsion systems as they
prepare to host the metro Detroit public at the 2009
North American International Auto Show at Cobo Hall
next week.
Things are so bad in the industry that some car
manufacturers aren't even bothering to announce or
highlight any of their products or other advances this year
at the annual blowout in downtown Detroit, including
Nissan. But the most beleaguered companies - General
Motors and Chrysler - were attempting to turn the show
and their performances at it into a springboard for a new
year that they hope can possibly only improve over 2008.
"Our plan is anchored by great products and great
people,: said Rick Wagoner, chairman and chief executive
officer of General Motors, which of course is in the midst
of forging a blueprint that will justify the federal
government's extension of loan guarantees in late
December. "Our focus is to rapidly implement our
accelerated restructuring plan."
To that end, GM staged a literal parade of new
vehicles, including the 2010 Cadillac SEX, 2010 Buick
Lacrosse, and 2010 Chevrolet Equinox that go on sale this
summer, and a collection of concept vehicles including the
Chevrolet Spark "mierocar" and Cadillac Converj, a twodoor, all-electric crossover.
Under an unprecedented kind of scrutiny produced
by the rescue drama, Wagoner introduced a procession of
vehicles that made their way to the speakers' stage through
a throng of 600 GM employees and retirees who
volunteered to lead cheers on the showfloor.Michigan
Gov. Jennifer Granholm joined top GM executives at the
front of the parade.
GM President of North American Operations Troy
Clarke highlighted the three '10 vehicles. The 10 Cadillac
SRX, for example, is a "new design in the form of a
crossover," he said, by contrast with earlier versions of the
vehicle, which relied on sport-wagon styling. The new
SRX is "aimed at changing the priorities of luxury buyers,"

.!*"

7

*

.***,

Mark Fields, of Ford, introduces t h e new 2 0 1 0 Ford Taurus a t N A I A S .
Clarke said.
The 10 Lacrosse reprises Buick's signature design
cues, including a "waterfall" grille and "portals," and
introduces cool-blue ambient lighting in the interior. It will
be powered by two different V6 engines, offer a new sixspeed automatic transmission, and introduce a new allwheel-drive system.
The '10 Equinox will achieve 30 miles a gallon on the
highway and utilize a six-speed automatic transmission to
ensure that drivers a "range of at least 500 miles" for
distance driving, Clarke said.
Meanwhile, Ford used NAIAS as the platform for the
world premiere of the redesigned 2010 Ford Taurus and
the 2010 Ford Mustang GT500 as well as an
announcement for its plans for electric vehicles.
TheflagshipTaurus sedan has been completely
redesigned inside and out to become a more athleticlooking, personal car versus the family one that it replaces
(which began life as the Ford Five Hundred until Ford
marketers realized their mistake of dumping the Taurus
marque in the first place and re-applied it to the Five
Hundred).
"It's intended to turn heads" as the original Taurus
and Mercury Sable did, with their "jelly-bean" styling,
when they were introduced in 1986, said Mark Fields,
Ford's president of the Americas.
Ford CEO Alan Mulally announced that the
automaker would embark on an aggressive new electricvehicle plan that includes working with partners to
introduce pure electric vehicles, next-generation hybrids

and plug-in hybrids.
Ford will sell in North America a new batteryelectric commercial van in 2010, a new battery-electric
small car in 2011 that will be jointly developed with
Toronto-based auto supplier Magna International, and
next-generation hybrid vehicles including a plug-in
version, in 2012.
Chrysler's new ENVI all-electric powertrain
technology is the basis of a raft of concept vehicles that the
company is displaying at NAIAS, as it tries to move past
its own economic travails that have necessitated the
creation of a federal-government lifeline. The ENVI group
includes a tangerine-colored Dodge Circuit EV and a Jeep
Patriot EV as well as the 200C EV sedan.
The 200C EV features organic materials in the
interior design and a host of new electronic features
including "audio tagging" for the purchase of digital music
from the vehicle and features that comprise a "virtual
chaperone" for teen drivers, including speed-limiting and
notification of parents if their kids are driving erratically
in the car.
Among other interesting new vehicles at NAIAS,
BMW launched its all-new Z4 roadster to world-wide
debut at the show. It is the company'sfirstroadster to
employ a retractable hardtop, a feature increasingly
common for luxury-sport convertibles. The two-piece
hardtop retracts in 20 seconds. The Z4 will offer a choice
of two versions of BMWs famous inline six-cylinder
engine, a 255-horsepower variant and a twinturbocharged unit that generates about 300 horsepower. ,
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Tracks for Sale
.FORD F-150 XLT 2007 Super
Crew, 4x4, black, loaded •
$21,997

MERCURY MONTEREY 2007
Leather, hot/cold seats, clean
$16,955

Bill Brown Ford

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

TORD M50l(iJ20b?oiii7
7,900 miles, V8, auto,
loaded, sharp!! $24,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

YOU Want
GUARANTEED!
Gall For Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

(248)355-7515

FORD¥Z502006
,

4x4, Crew Cab, loaded
$17,450 Stk, P20758'

NORTH BR0S.-F0RD
1-800-586-3518

*

W I l W

OE091253*

roibTisiifmiAiir
2007 Crew Cab, diesel, dually 4x4, $32,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

Junk Cars Wanted
ALL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* Wrecked«Running
E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

Trucks; for Sale
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2006
Blue, moonroof $17,995

Reg Cab, long bed, hard to
find! Only 26K! $6,950

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FORD F-150 2884 Super
Cab. FX4, V8, loaded, 5,4
Liter, trailer tow $14,994

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

rir¥Fi¥sPTl{Lli3
Super low miles! $7,295 or
$37/week, WAC + TTL

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

lmtaNB&»

iSHiiRTzioiWiolw

Bill Brown Ford

4x4, Ext Cab, 6.0 V8, auto,
loaded $16,950 '
JOHN ROGIN BUICK'
734-525-0900

(734) 522-0030

Navigation, moon $26,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

BUICK TERRAZA 2005
Leather, DVD, blue, loaded,
only $12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
"ISvTljPLANDER 2007
Only 29K Miles, Maroon, ABS
arid Alloys. Room For The
Whole Family! Just $16,995!
888-372-9836

toil ialrifcffe

(734) 453-2500

FORD F IMTioifJ

CHEVY EXPRESS 2008
Summit White, Low Miles;
ABS! Perfect For All Your
- Company's Needs! Only
$16,995!
888-372-9836

FORD E-150 CLUB XLT 2008
V8, dual A/C, heat, 8 passenger, low miles $16,998 '

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
CHEVY S-18 LS 2003 37K
miles, automatic, 4 cylinder,
very clean, pewter, airbags,
warranty, $7,995 •
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

CHEVY EXPRESS 1500 2004
Cargo van, V8, auto, air, bulk
head, cargo mat $10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE 2006
4x4, ExtCab, Z71.5.3 V8,
auto, only 14K miles $20,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

"liiolFiAiirLTliie No-iurndowns. No credit
report or the car is free!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

1260]

4 Wheel Drive
FORD ESCAPE LIMITED^OOB
Leather, moon $12,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
FORD ESCAPE XLS 2007
4 door, auto, A/C, certified$12,955

CHEVROLET HHR, 2008
Two to Choose From, Nicely
Equipped, GM Certified, •
Starting at $14,995
888-372-9836

CHEVY TAH0E .HYBRID 2008
Midnight Black, Fully Loaded,
Can't Miss This. One! Call for
Details!
888-372-9836

TH?VYlAH¥ETrY7llflbT
Moonroof, DVD, leather,
loaded, $AVE! $19,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
. 734-525-0900
"CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006'"
EXT, Seating for 7, DVD, Front
& Rear Air, Alloy Wheels &
More, Priced to Go! $16,995
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Triple Black, Multi-CD,
Sunroof and ABSI One solid
SUV! Reduced to $14,997!
888-372-9836

(734) 522-0030
FORD FREESTYLE LTD 2007
AWD, power moonroof, navigation, clean $17,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION EL 2008
$26,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2007
3rd seat, loaded, full power,
. only $15,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bill Brown Ford

NORTH BROS. FORD

BUICK RAINIER 2004 Silver,
moon, navigation, 4x4, $6,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
KIA SED0NA LX 2008 7
pass, V6, 21,378 mi, $13,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
MERCURY MONTEREY 2006
• $13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Tan, loaded, only $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2005 Moonroof, leather, 2tone $9,995

(734) 522-0030
GiV?C SUBURBAN 2500 SLE
1995 Diesel, auto, air, loaded,
only $6,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
" GMC S U B U R M l J l i i i - "
Leather, 3rd seat, loaded,
sharp!! $6,950 •
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
GMC YUKON 2007
Dealer Special! Remote Start,
ABS, Alloys, Sunroof, and
Ready For Winter! $25,995
888-372-9836

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
L«2uiafIfcJte
(734) 453-2500
CADILLAC ESCALADE 2004
ESV, low miles, leather, moonroof, 3rd row. only $21,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-'

GMC YUKON SLE 2005 Rear
heat/air, 3rd seat, fully
loaded, only $15,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

~"ISciiilcTwi
Dark blue, 4 door $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
(734) 453-2500
uilMTc^oos ~
Sports & Imported

White, heated and cooling
seats, loaded $17,995

BMW 330i 2002
$11,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515 -' •'
"IScOOPER 2007 Just ~
13,959 miles', moonroof, 6speed Supercharger $16,997

Bill Brown Ford

^PARK AVENUE ULTRA 2004
Moonroof, leather, blue,
loaded $16,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
RAJNiErTpttTiSbTilo

(734)522-0030

358
AUDI A4 2001
$8,998
AVIS FORD
{248)355-7515

CENTURY 2001
Silver, exc. cond.,
loaded, 90,000'miles,
•
. new. tires, maintenance history available.
$4200/best.
313-425-2622
"ciNTUHY 2004l005 8 t o "
choose, certified, loaded, low
miles, from $9,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
'

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CENTURTCUSTOM 2001

Sandstorm Gold, Power
Options,-ABS. Style, Comfort
& Budget Friendly! Only
$5,995
888-372-9836

LACROSSE CXL 2005
Leather, sharp, blue $15,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2000 One owner,
silver, 94K, $5,995-

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2004White, leather, only 12K

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

choose, leather, moonroof,
navigation, certified, from
$10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
~ l i G l T L S i M 2 Leather,
burg, only 21K, $9,995

AVEO 2007 4 Door Sedan,
Victory Red, Great on Gas,
Auto, Only $9,995
888-372-9836

AVEO 2008 Black, 5-Speed,
21K,PL,PW, Gas Saver! Act
Quickly! $10,495
888-372-9836

AVEO LS 2006 Black, Auto,
Cruise. Perfect Car, Perfect
Price, Perfect Timing!
Reduced! $8,321!
888-372-9836

Lsu

Lmlf&tm

AVEO LS 2007 5 door, 4
cylinder, 40,797 miles, $7,590
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
CAVALIEFSS-"2 door, beige, 5,2,000 miles,
senior original owner, $6,500.
- Evenings 7-8pm.
Call: (734) 464-9246
~ C 0 1 A 1 J L S 2 0 0 6 2 door,'
blue, 35K, auto, spoiler, very
clean, warranty $9,617
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
iblililSGM^eliiedT
iiijEzvou^olMMBlY 2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose
to choose, CX, CXL, leather,,
moonroof, from $11,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GTS 2005
Luxury for less, white diamond, $17,500 or $75 per
..week. WAC + TTL

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
CTS 2007
Black, 3.6 V6, moon $17,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
DTS 2005 Leather, moonroof,
loaded, sharp!! Only $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
SRX 2004 Leather, loaded,
moonroof, full power, sharp!!
$16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
SRX 2005 Platinum MetaliicT
Luxurious Options, Hurry In!
Save Big! Low Price of
$16,995
38-372-9836

ESCORT 1997 Automatic, air,
red, very clean, 4 door, great
gas mileage, warranty $3,045
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

"^iviTiulrSEWIfoloir
17K, $16,498 '
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

Leather, tan, only $11,995 -

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MALIBU CLASSIC 2002
Auto, air. Very low miles.
$3900
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
MARAUDER 2084Siive'r, 69K
miles, clean CARFAX $15,994

niisliiliiriD^oT"

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
(734)453-2500
SATURN VUE 200S Red, 27K,
moonroof, only $12,995

. STS 2005
$16,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

LESABRE 2005
Gray, 18K, only $16,495

SATURN VUE 2006 Auto, air,' lESABRE LiMH^D 2005~TanT
leather, 16K, $T5,'995
moon, red, only $12,495

CHEVY TRAILBLAZERSMO"
Several to Choose From,
Nicely Equipped, Winter
Ready, Starting at $14,795
888-372-9836

FORD FREESTYLES 2007 8 to
choose starting from $12,997 ~ 7 o i i f EXPLORER 2007
Eddie Bauer, 4x4, power
moon, 3rd seat; 10K, $19,997
(734) 522-0030

Sports Utility

FORD FREESTAR 2006 Gray,
A/C, 23K, certified $11,996

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008 AWD, leather $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

DODGE CARAVAN 2005
Take the whole family! $9,890
Stk. 8T3004A

1-800-586-3518 "

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

|jS!_f_8___-l--

Bill Brown Ford

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SXT 2007 6 cylinder, 42,950
miles, $12,997
SUMMIT PLACE-XIA CANTON
734-397-9900

GMC YUKON XL 2004
White, loaded, SLT, only 44K
miles, $15,495

From, Starting at $11 ;995
888-372-9836

CORVETTE C0NV 2007
Sunburst Yellow, 6K, Chrome,
Get Noticed! Only $47,995
888-372-9836

(734) 522-0030

_____________

Ciysler-PlpoBtti
300 LX 2008 V6, 31,169
miles, $15,650
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
CHRYSLSrsiiRTNG 2004~~
Only 25,000 miles, loaded,
excel cond, asking $10,000.
Call Frank: (734) 522-0452
PT CRUISER 2007
Touring, Sport Cruiser, excellent gas mileage $9,530
Stk. P20728

NORTH BROS. FORD

HHR LT2008T cylinder-"
28,898 miles, $11,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
J34-397-9900

~"

mMA2M4
$6,998
AVIS FORD
(248) '355-7515

iAliiilwsiai^rayTPlT
PW, CD, Low Miles! Style
Comes Standard! Reduced to
$18,595!
888-372-9836

~F0C_S2B02
4 door, auto, air, cheap.
$5,995 Stk. P20759

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
auto, air $5,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

1-800-586-3518

FOCUS 2007 10 to choose,"
auto, A/C, clean, from $9,955

PT CRliirsWijlifFJSF".

Bill Brown Ford

Leather, moonroof, auto,
loaded, only $6,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

(734)522-0030
FOCUS 2008
$12,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

r
CHARGER 2008
$15,498
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

NORTH BROS. FORD

air, fully loaded, full power,
low miles $14,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

iwiSiWiolilinjiackT
19;948 miles, $14,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

80
500 LIMITED 2007 AWD, silver, navigation, power moon,
• chr-omas $17,997

(734)522-0030
EDGE 2007 6 to choose
starting from $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
EDGE SEL 2008
$18,498
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

is^wEXLiios
Like brand new! Buy me and
get a free remote starter!
$16,900 Stk. P20635

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-588-3518
_____________
Moonroof, only 32K, 100K
mile warranty included,
$13,490

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

F^is^obT~

2 Door, Warranty Better Than
New! $12,970 Stk. 8T1482A

Bill Brown Ford
EQUINOX LT 2005 Sterling
Silver, Leather, Trailering Pkg
and Loaded! Won't Be
Around Long! Act Fast For
Only $12,921!
888-372-9836

Fully loaded. All Options.
Very low miles,
> $3850.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

~

1-800-586-3518
PDCUS SE 2 0 i T
Certified, $8,990
Stk. 9C1056A

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

roiilx¥iote
Wagon $9,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
-

FiRTTiuiuT sT~ioii
.68,000 miles, silver wA aluminum wheels, cd player, air,
looks & runs good. $3800/best.
734-525-0406,734-564-5716

________________

.

- "' $-10,998 ''•'
" AVIS FORD" '
(248f 355-7515
~~FUSION 2007 All Wheel""
Drive, V6, 2 to choose, red
or blue, starting at $14,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FUSION SE 2Q08
Certified, 6 year/10QK warranty $13,960 Stk. P20755

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FUSION SEL 2006
Leather, certified, Retail Book
$16,500, SALE $13,995

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
. ~ ~ FUSION SEL 2007
V6.19K, $15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

www.hoffletownlife.com
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Volkswagen: I
FUSION SEL 2009
$15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-751.5

SONATA GLS 2008 4 cylinder,
40,722 miles, $12,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

MAZDA 5 SPORT 2008
$15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2002
Convertible, 42K, $11,998
AVIS FORD
' (248)355-7515

TUCSON 2005 Auto, 4x4,
front/side airbags, factory
warranty, 28K, $12,980
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

MAZDA 626 2001 4 door,
automatic, air, dual front
airbags, 4 cylinder, great on
gas, blue, warranty $3,565
• RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

"liSTANG GT 2003 Silver leather, 5-speed, 23K, $10,995

Sob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
RAKGER EDGE 2003
Auto, air.
$5900
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

MAZDA3 2004 5 speed, 4 cyl,
air, AM/FM/CD, 4 dr, airbags,
black, warranty $9,541
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

OPTIMA LX 2008 4 cylinder,
13,841 miles, $12,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2004
Fully loaded, full power, low
miles, sharp!! $10,950JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

TAuius'sEiwii
Midsummer Blue, 59K, MultiCD, PL, PW! A Must See To
Believe! Reduced $5,995!
888-372-9836

" MARINER PREMIER 2006 "
$10,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

MILAN PREMIER 2008
$14,498 .
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEROKEE 1999
4 wheel drive.
$3500
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TAURUS SEL 2008
$15,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MONTEGO 2005 Red, leather"
21K miles $10,995

Bill Brown Ford

GRAND CHEROKEE 2904 LTD
Auto, air. •
$5999
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TwJRuTx 2008
E.B., AWD $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

"

X TYPE 2008 Moon, AWD,
22K, $21,995

;

TAURUS SE 2004
$5,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734) 522-0030

ISijluir

LIBERTY 4WD 2007

55.000 miles. Immaculate'
condition.
$4290.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

NORTH BROS. FORD

620

1-800-586-3518
ALTIMA SE 2004
$9,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

LINCOLN MKX 2008
AWD, Vista Roof, navigation,
• video headrests $32,998

ACCORD EXL 2006
$16,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

HONDA C r W T S i
AWD, silver, 19K, $16,996

Bill Brown Ford

858!

ELANTRA 2007 Red, side
airbags, moonroof $10,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
SANtJFE^LTMbM/ir"
power windows/locks, automatic, front side airbags,
AM/FM/CD, warranty $10,250
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

MAZDA 3 2007
Moon, leather $13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MAZDA 3S 2007 32K, power
windows/locks/mirror, red,
auto, fact warranty, $13,946
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G-6 2007
• Silver, air, auto $12,995

TORRENT 2006 Graphite Gray,
Sunroof, Alloys, CD, Ready to
Roll! Reduced! $13,995
888-372-9836 .

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G-6 2007 Dark blue, V6, auto
$13,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G-6 GT 200S
Burg, moon, 4 door $12,495 '

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2005
Sport wagon, 4 door, ESP eligible, Retail-Book $11,850,
SALE $10,495

Awesome MPG! Quality
checked. $11,500 or $50 per
week.WAC + TTL

NORTH BROS. FORD
G6 GT2008 V6, black,.
27,546 miles, $13,550
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
GRAND AM SE 2004 Auto,
air, CD, loaded, sharp!! Only
$8,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

1-800-588-3518

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BONNEVILLE GXP 2005 V8,
loaded, gray, 16K, sharp!

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

Attention
Advertisers! •

Upthe
creek
without a
paddle?

Looking for a new mgie for • •
finding that perfect employee?
Check out our new
"MOST SEE11
Qilde to Employment!

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

Catch the eye of that perfect employee
who may not be actively seeking
searching for a new career! This is an
excellent enhancement to our already
" •'.« ard Winning" Classified Section,

VIBE 2007 Auto, 2 to Choose,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2007 Blue, auto, air &
more! $13,495

GRAND PRIX 2008 V6, black,
28,544 miles, $13,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
GRAND PRIX GT 2005 Metallic
Grey, Leather, CD, Heated'
Seats, Reliability Through All
Seasons, Only $13,995
888-372-9836

LotfiurfRgfMi

BONNEVILLE SE 1999 4
door, V6, A/C, power windows/locks, chrome wheels,
very clean, warranty $4,395
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Dark blue, auto, only $12,995

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008 Red,
V8.15K, moon $19,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GXP 2007 V8,
gray, moon $18,995

»teB«

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Get
per!

I7001
ION-2 2005 Air, CD, sharp!!
E-Z Finance $9,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Cteficf nsfclif to:
be mduiii ©i fits
"limited*-''

K?

Whetheryourbuyingor
seing..,ifs quick and easy

GRAND PRIX 2007
Sedan, white, 33K,.$.12,995

AZTEK 2002
Gold, auto, air $4,995

'

VIBE 2003 Red, auto, air,
only 35K, $10,995

VW PASSAT 2006
$13 998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

white/gray $12,995

G6 2007

NORTH BROS. FORD

TOWN CARSIGNATURE 2005
49,654 miles, $13,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

524]

GXP 2006 Gray, V8, loaded,
18K, $16,995

$10,950 Stk. P20615

NAVIGATOR 2905
All options. Immaculate.
Navigation system.
Reduced from $15,500.
First $13,400 takes.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

ZEPHYR 2006
Navigation, 26K, $17,998
AVIS FORD
' (248) 355-7515

G-S 2006
Moon, 4 door, SAVE! $12,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac " l i R A N D PRIxl5o7~~
Black, priced to move!
(734) 453-2500

(734) 522-0030

(734) §22-0030

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SENTRA GXE 2002
4 door $5,395

Bill Brown Ford

CIVIC 2006 HYBRID Silver, 1
door sedan, 24,500 miles, 1
owner, a title, fully loaded,
navigation system, like new,
under warranty, 49 MPG city,
51 MPG highway. $18,500 or
best. For more details call
734-765-5757

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

1-800-586-3518

Budget priced, $2,995
Stk. P20720

GET READY FOR WINTER!
ABS traction control,
EXP eligible $11,795 '•

wifisiARlooi

GTO 2005 Red, auto, leather,
sharp, only $18,495

G-6 2007 4 door, blue, sharp,
only 32K, $14,495

SPORTAGE LX 2007 4 cyl,2WD, 29,272 miles, $11,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

TftSuS 2001
Fully loaded, immaculate.
$3100.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

G-6 2006
4 door, gold, only $12,495

tofindwhat p want.
in fie
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

CAMRY LE 1999
4 dr, air, auto, upgraded
model-power everything,
driven by mature adult, oil
changed every 94,000
miles, no accidents, no
problems. Great car, gold
package, changed tires &
shocks. $4795.
734-340-4999
COROLLA 1997
4 door, auto, air, budget
priced $3,980 Stk. 9C8311A

mm

RAV4 2885
4WD, moonroof $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

careerstee.homeciiiJil

mm

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

l-WO.573-7355

1-800-579-SELL

734-953-2232
THE

Volkswagen
NEW JETTA 2005 2.5 LTR,
auto, warranty, power win• dows/locks/mirrors, leathei
$12 053
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Metmt:

{^'//CDADCDO

Hw./jofflftora/ifefom
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LaHICH

Owner Loyalty Offers to
Air, Stereo CD, Auto O.D., Mats, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, OnStar. Stock #6267

mm ®mmma$
Mats, Power Windows, Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
OnStar, Stereo CD, Auto O.D., V6.

Returning
Lessee Offers to
WAS

Qms $20tSS2
Returning Lease Offer $ 2 , 0 0 0
Loyalty Offer $1 f OOO
4.9% or Customer .
Cash Back $1 P 2S0

TOTAL DUE $472 INCLUDES 1ST PAYMENT

AN AMERICAN

fT1

§22,3K

Customer Cash to

•WW
GMCard
Earnings +
Bonus Offers

ffiKl WAS $£4,666

QMS $22,7§?
Returning Lease Offer $3,000
Loyalty Offer $1,000
S.9% or Customer
Cash Back

TOTAL DUE $588 INCLUDES 1ST PAYMENT

_
•it
¥<3

iP^Mf Iliil»/M'Hli^p® iftip
40675

PLYWOJTH RD*

liii^ S?»li

l-Sfr'fH"

•M M

*v.

ri|-

hJl

1 -866.385.8000

'Plus tax, lie W/&MS. All incentives deducted, no payments for SO days w/approved credit on purchase only, "Lease w/option to purchase at predetermined amount / 36 month lease includes 36,000 miles; 48 monthteaseincludes 48,000 miles. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear S miles. Net Incentives.
Leases are plus tax, license, doc, cover & title fees. Due at delivery is plus tax with approved credit. tLeases must expire by 9-09. +*GMS only.

. if-'

C8

(*)

Observers Eccentric | Thursday, January 15,2009

www.hometownlife.com

Stock #82911

2008 Ford
Taurus FWD Limited

2009 Ford
Focus "S" 4 Door

- ••' 2008 Ford
Taurus X FWD Limited
WAS^6M^M3

ML Plan Purchase Only

A/Z Plan Purchase Only

_ A/Z Plan Purchase Only

•njr^x^rsE.r'.'XffiisaBssrE'

Stock #90912

Stock #90918

GteW 2009 Ford
Fusion SE FWD

2009 Ford
Edge SE FWD

30 Months Lease A/Z Plan

CdCJCJiiift
Li' U L L J

ATsmmm

m

'2000 DOWN

" $2000 DOWN

$2427.32 DUE AT SIGNING

:

36 Months Lease A/Z Plan
Si
0"DUE
AT SIGNING

$2573M DUE AT SIGNING

/v

2009 Ford
Escape XLT FWD
1 »• i *-J

? 1- * 1 ' 1

WAS '..iiJALv.u
A/Z Plan Purchase Onty
i

9'
<4*B- eft T-^ %$•

00

n/A\fPP7 f^ranvTinvTirar^ rarFiRd

dJZAAlj£?u\ L i y i swww.demmer.com
u x l U x l L s L iaplanheadquarters.com
u LrUUuuLM
JJJJJJ_L1Y

Bliia"li®HiirsliBf«

All lease payments and buy prices are (or qoalnyinrj A/Z Planners. For qualifying non A/Z Planners an additional $900 to $1500 would be required to keep the payments or prices the same. **AII payments and prices exclude acquisition fee, tax, plates, doc tees and destination charge. 10,500 miles per year. Security deposit waived. Buy for price add tax, title, doc, and destmaiic;'
fees. Subject to availably. All factory rebates assigned to dealer including owner loyalty or previous lease where applicable and may require Ford Credit financing. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Payments and prices per program in effect at publication and are subject to change. All offers expire 1/31/09 and see dealer for details. ++fflust finance thru FMCC anc
quality for Rsl/Rco renewal. " 9 8 model or newer with less than 100,000 miles. All prior sales excluded. One coupon per customer.

•T

